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Pitcher Dave Stewart and the 
Toronto Blue Jays advanced to 
the World Series with a 6·3 win 
over the Chicago White SO)( 
Tuesday. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 

1lI>C:traininIP order placed on 
UI teaching assistant 

A restraining order has been 
~aced on UI Teaching Assistant 
Diana M. Liddle follOWing her 
alleged physical and sexual 
assaults on Rebecca S. Rudman 
on Oct. 10. Liddle may not 
contact Rudman or her children, 
according to the order served 
Monday. 

Rudman, who is currently seek
ing inpatient counseling and treat!' 
ment at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, fears for her safety as well 
as the safety of her children, 
according to a petition filed at the 
Johnson County Courthouse. 

Rudman claims Liddle phoned 
her several times following the 
assault. 

Prior to the assault, Liddle and 
her boyfriend, Harold Annon, 
made references to handguns 
located in their home at 360 Bon
~ire Trailer Court, making 
Rudman feelliddle was capable 
of carrying out her threats against 
Rudman and Rudman's family, 
according to the petition. 

Liddle, who teaches in the 
Communication Studies 
Department, refused comment. 

NATIONAL 
Supreme Court upholds 
firing of gay CIA employee 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A CIA 
employee fired for hiding his 
homosexuality from the agency 

) for more than five years lost an 
appeal to the Supreme Court 
Tuesday. 

The court refused to hear his 
job·bias argument that the CIA 
improperly views homosexual 
employees as a greater security 
risk than heterosexuals . 
· The man, identified in court 
papers as John Doe, has been on 
paid administrative leave since 
1985 when a federal judge ruled 
that his dismissal had been 
Improper. . 
• Doe joined the agency as a 
clerk-typist . q 1973 and was pro· 
moted to ndercover position 
in 1980. egan engaging in 
homosexu activity in 1976 and 
~Iuntarily told a CIA official in 
January 1982 that he was a homo
sexual, his appeal said . 
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Troops yanked; 
Clinton urges 
U.N. sanctions 
Haitians told to honor agreement 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton abruptly withdrew a 
shipload of troops from Haitian 
waters Thesday but warned defiant 
leaders there he was "dead serious" 
about the return of ousted Presi
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 

Clinton coupled his action with 
an urgent request for the immedi
ate reimposition of U.N. economic 
sanctions against Haiti, targeted at 
military and police leaders trying 
to block Aristide's return under a 
U.N.-brokered accord. 

"Now the time has come for the 
people who are clinging to their 
last gasp of power to honor the 
agreement," Clinton said . "They 
made the agreement; they've got to 
honor it." 

He said, "I want the Haitians to 
know that I am dead serious about 
seeing them honor the agreements 
they made." 

and other areas in anticipation of 
Aristide's return. 

The ship was sent Thesday to the 
U.S. Navy base at Guantanamo, 
Cuba. A second U.S . ship set to 
arrive at Haiti Tuesday, the USS 
Fairfax County. was ordered not to 
leave its station at Little Creek, 
Va. 

Kathleen deLaski, the chief Pen
tagon spokeswoman, said that 25 
Americans who arrived in Port-au
Prince last week as an advance 
team "will remain there for a short 
time" but will leave Monday if no 
significant progress is made in 
calming the situation at the port, 
where the Harlan County was 
unable to land. 

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher accused Haitian army 
chief Raoul Cedras and police com
mander Michel Francois of reneg
ing on commitments last July for a 
return to democratic rule from mil· 
itary dictatorship. 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 
The fast-moving chain of events 

came one day after the USS Harlan 
County, an amphibious landing 
ship carrying about 170 U.S. and 
26 Canadian noncombat forces. 
was blocked from docking in Port
au-Prince. The troops were on a 
U.N. mission to help the Haitians 
improve in military professional
ism, road-building, medical care 

"By their actions, Gen . Cedras 
and Police Chief Lt. Col. Michel 
Francois are really inviting the 
reimposition of severe economic 
sanctions, which would affect their 
country and also affect them per
sonally," Christopher said. 

Glazed over 
International sanctions against 

Haiti were lifted after the July 
agreements were signed. 

See HAITI, Page lOA 

Robert Archambeau, a visiting Canadian artist, glazes some of his 
pieces of po"ery Tuesday in the UI art department Archambeau 
will be in Iowa City for over a week speaking to students and old 
friends in the department 

- - - - - - --------

UIHC STAFF AIRS CONClRN,. --~- T ,-

Grassley fields questions on health refonn 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Sen. Charles Grassley gave UI Hospi
tals and Clinics' doctors, nurses, faculty and 
staff the opportunity to express their concerns 
about President Clinton's health·care package 
when he met with them at the UIHC Thesday 

what direction Congress is going to take, ask 
me," Grassley said. "If you want to know my 
personal feelings, ask that, too." 

Those in attendance said they were anxious 
to get an estimate of when the bill will pass. 
Grassley said he did not think it would be in 
1993. 

morning. "Whether it's '94 or '95, it is just around the 
"If you want to know what certain. bills do or corner," he said. "If Congress does pass some-

'Pji""'Ii't'd'iM'ljt'R'4W# 

thing comprehensive. it is going to be a massive 
redirection of 14 percent of the gross national 
product and the delivery of health care in 
America." 

Grassley, a Republican, said he is grateful to 
the Clintons for taking the initiative to create a 
health-care plan. 

"Ninety percent of the people in this country 
See HEALTH PlAN, Page lOA 

Talks in 
Somalia 
met with 

• tension 
Michelle Faul 
Associated Press 

MOGADISHU, Somalia - Presi
dent Clinton's diplomatic trou
bleshooter talked peace with repre
sentatives of warlord Mohamed 
Farrah Aidid on Thesday, but gun
men fired on two United Nations 
outposts and attacked a relief con
voy. 

Remains believed to be those of 
an 18th American soldier killed in 
a bungled Oct. 3 raid were turned 
over to U.N. authorities. Capt. Tim 
McDavitt, a U.N. spokesman, said 
all missing Americans are now 
accounted for. 

Officials released no details of 
the meeting between Robert Oak
ley and members of the Somalian 
National Alliance, Aidid's clan
baaed political group. 

Oakley is pursuing a peace 
arrangement and was also e~ 
ed to press for the release of Chief 
Warrant Officer Michael Durant of 
Berlin. N.H. , who was captured in 
the Oct. 3 raid. 

Oakley also was expected to seek 
freedom for a Nigerian private cap" 
tured earlier and also being held 
by Aidid. 

In Washington , Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher reaf
firmed that the United States is 
downplaying a U .N. Security 
Council resolution calling for 
Aidid's arrest. He said the focus is 
now on trying to reach a political 
settlement. 

"The United Nations resolutions, 
-of rouJ'Sfr,-remmn as they are but 
it is a matter of where the focus of 
U.S. interest is: Christopher said. 

The negotiations took place 
against a tense backdrop; 

• U.S . warplanes buzzed the 
capital at least three times. 
Reporters in a pool organized by 
U.S. forces saw two t1yovers by F-
18s and one by an A-6. 

• Gunmen still roamed the bat
tered streets of Mogadishu and 
fired on two U.N. posts manned by 
Pakistanis during the night. The 

See NEGOnATIONS, Page lOA 

Officers convicted in Detroit beating escape life sentence 
Julia Prodis 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Two former police
men convicted of beating a 
motorist to death outside an inner
city crack house escaped life sen
tences Tuesday, one getting 12 to 
25 years behind bars, the other 
eight to 18 years. 

The judge said Larry Nevers and 
Walter Budzyn must be held 
accountable even if they didn't 
intend to kill Malice Green, 35, an 
unemployed steelworker who suf
fered at least 14 blows to the head 
and had part of his scalp tom off. 

The dismissed officers - part
ners known as "Starsky and 
Hutch" on their beat - appealed to 
Judge George Crockett for leniency 
in choking whispers. 

They said they didn't mean for 
Green to die and said he just got 
out of hand. Crockett responded 
that it was the officers who got out 
of hand. 

The judge gave Nevers the stiffer 
sentence, although both men were 
convicted of second-degree murder . 
A request to extend bail was 
denied, and they were taken to a 
state prison at Jackson for process
ing. They likely will be moved to a 
federal prison within weeks. 

Before sentencing, Green's fami
ly made emotional pleas to the 
judge. 

See SENTENCINGS, Page lOA Nevers: 12 to 25 years 

Afsod .. ted Pm • 

Tirus Woodfolk, 21, of Delriot, shouts "Give Him sentences for two convicted former Detriot police 
Life" as he joined demonstrators outside the Frank officers in the beating death of Detroit motorist 
Murphy Hall of Justice Tuesday after hearing the Malice Green on Nov. 5,1992 . 

Dean Jones' reallocations prompted by tardiness of budget 
MepnPenIck 
The Dai.ly Iowan 

'!be $23.000 in additional funding added 
to the UI Student ANociation Cl ... III stu
dent organization budget. wu aIlocateci'due 
to the five-month delay in fundlnr, Dean of 
Student. Pbillip Jon .. eaid. 

-Had this been flv. months allO, I wDuld· 
not have qreed to t.bia amount,· he said. 

"The Student Association Bud,etinl and 
Auditinr Committee did their job and did 
their job well. Had they not done their jOb, 
we would not have had a budget to ...mew." 

Thunclay, Jon .. approved the final UISA 
budget, adding more than *23.000 to the 
Clue m funds. Jonee reviaed 22 of the 122 
UISA recommended budpta. . 

UlSA Vice President Micah Hobart .aid 

he is pleued the UISA can now move on to 
normal bu.aiaeea. 

-I don't know if our problem ha. been 
101ved." he said, "but from what I under
stand. lOme of our work that we did do t.bia 
aummer was taken into account." 

UISA President John Gardner said the 
additional money probably came from UISA 
fi8cal year 1993 reversions. 

-rhia allows us to provide more aenice 
than we would have which helps make up 
for the delay: he said. "Maybe now everyone 
.... that a serious reworking of the budget
ing proceII8 is neceuary .• 

Some senators had complaints about the 
funds JOJUIII allocated to groupe which had 
.ubmitted their budpte late. But Jon .. said 

See IUDGfT. Page lOA 
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::'Risky Business' -style 
<party trashes house 
: Catalina Ortiz 
: Associated Press 
: SAN FRANCISCO - A teen
' ager angry at his parents for pack
ing him off to boarding school orga
nized a "Risky Businessn-Iike bash 
while they were taking him away. 

The savage soiree left the fami
ly's million-dollar home trashed 

' and plundered. As many as 200 
young people showed up at the par
'ty, 10 were arrested and more 
arrests were expected, police said 

'Tuesday. 
" The youth, believed to be 17, was 
', not in custody Tuesday morning 
but was being interviewed in Col· 

.orado, where he and his parents 
' were when the Friday night fete 
: occurred, police said. 
: "All indications are that he 
: helped set up this party," said 
Capt. Michael Lanam, "He told 

' them when his parents would be 
, gone ... because he did not want to 

"It turned out to be a looting par
ty,n Lanam said. "The kids called it 
that: 

The party started out small but 
the revelry turned into a rampage 
when the crowd swelled. 

It was like something out of 
"Risky Business," Lanam said, 
referring to the hit 1983 movie in 
which Tom Cruise turns ,his fami
ly's house into a brothel and invites 
his high-school pals over. 

The youth lived with his mother 
in a fashionable area of Fremont, 
Calif., 20 miles southeast of San 
Francisco, The rap star Hammer 
lives only a few houses away. The 
teen·ager's father lives in Sacra
mento. 

"The mother is denying he had 
any participation in this, but our 
indication ... from his own friends 
... is that he did," Lanam said. 

Detectives learned that the 
youth invited several friends at 

Associated Press 

This is an Oct, 11, 1993, photo of the house in an exclusive section 
of suburban Fremont, Calif" where a teen-ager apparently out for 
revenge over being sent to boarding school organized a "Risky Busi
ness"-like party at the million-dollar home of his parents while they 
were away. The bash attracted more than 150 students and the 
house was looted and trashed. 

orado, police said. 
It isn't known how the friends 

got into the house Friday night. 
There were what appeared to be 

It also wasn't clear if the teen 
told his friends to trash the house 
or just have a party, police said. 

· go to boarding school, and he want· 
: ed to get some sort of retribution 
' against his parents.n 
, Wind,ows and doors were broken. 
· Carpets were damaged, and beer 
• bottles and other trash were 
' strewn about. A mixture of dish 
: detergent and potato chips covered 

"He told them when his parents would be gone . . . 
because he did not want to go to boarding schoot and he 
wanted to get some sort of retribution against his parents. " 

Police got wind of the goings.on 
when a neighbor complained about 
noise and when officers stopped a 
pickup loaded with valuables 
allegedly taken from the house, 
including VCRs, a fax machine, a 
compact disk player and camera 
equipment, Lanam said. Capt. Michael Lanam, police officer 

the marble floors , 
The house also was stripped of 

most furniture and valuables -
electronic equipment, paintings, 

. jewelry and clothing. 

Mission San Jose High School to 
throw a party at his house when 
his family was taking him to a mil· 
itary·type boarding school in Col· 

signs of forced entry at the back of 
the house, but there was so much 
damage that police couldn't tell 
whether it was done to get in or 
during the wild revels . 

Those taken into custody were 
arrested for investigation ofp08ses, 
sion of stolen property, burglary or 
being a mitior in possession of alco· 
hoI, he said. Three of those arrest· 
ed were in the pickup. 

:ltUII@;;j'PlttiilU_ 
:Colloquium looks at writers' interpretation of history 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

How writers interpret history will be the sub
ject of a two· day colloquium to be held in the 
Illinois Room of the Union. 

Sponsored by University Libraries , the 
Departments of History and English, and the 
Writers' Workshop, the colloquium speakers 

, will include a variety of authors and professors. 
Marilynne Robinson, Writers' Workshop 

professor and author of "Housekeeping and 
Mother Country,~ will speak on the topic 
"The Second Errand into the Wilderness: 
Abolition and the Cultural Origins of the 
Middle East. ~ Winner of the Lila Wallace
Reader's Digest Fund Award, which was 
designed to promote growth and apprecia-

• tion of the arts in America through projects in 
, visual, performing and literary arts, Robinson 

has also received a three-year grant. 

"I was asked to name a public institution to 
collaborate with my work. I chose the Universi· 
ty Libraries. They received a grant from Lila 
Wallace , and they have used the money to 
acquire books and to sponsor this colloquium," 

Robinson said. 
Speak~rs at the .colloquium include Robert 

Richardson, author of "Henry Thoreau: A Life of 

the Mindn and "Myth and Literature in the 
American Renaissance,~ who will speak on 
"Emerson and Chartismn; and Frederick turn
er, author of "Beyond Geography: The Western 
Spirit against the Wilderness" and "A Border of 

Blue: Along the Gulf of Mexico from the Keys 
to the Yucatan," who w.illspeak on the topic 
"The American Renaissance Considered as 
a Revitalization Movement.n 

"They write history that is based on 
and that illuminates literary text," Robin· 
son said. 

Other colloquium participants are Ken· 
neth Cmiel, ill associate professor of his· 
tory; Kathleen Diffley, UI associate pro· 
fessor of English; Ed Folsom, ill English 
department chairman; and Allen Stein· 
berg, UI associate professor of history. 

Hunter Rawlings, UI president and author of 
"The Structure of the Thucydides' History," will 
preside over the concluding discussion of the 

III't'4iWJn,jt:D1ng'I,_ 
Man trades in old nuts 
for extra spending cash 

Female bullfighter slays myths 

Associated Press Due to high demand, Hammons 

John Pollack 
Associated Press 

"You always have to prove 
yourself, or people will say it's 
because you're a woman that you 
failed,n she said after a fight. 
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Turmoil and coni 
ue to surround tl 
Association budget 
was officially appr 
administration last 

Moyisi Majeke, 
membe of three 
organi ns, verb 
UlSA , Keith 
told him there wo 
war on campus" if 1 
international and 
dents continues, sa 
tive Officer Doug 
witnessed the conVE 
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The Daily Iowan 
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care in Iowa and otl 
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Threat 
Associated Press 

AMES - A profi 
classroom disrupti<l 
students said Iowa 
ty officials failed to 

"l have been deel 
in the reluctance of 
tion to take a prol 
stand on academic 
Christine Pope, ' 
class in black histol 

Pope said her cla 

r ed when a freshmi 
100, DeAnglo X, agl 
rupted her and c 
teachings. 

X, a member of 
Islam, said Pope h 
religion. Member 
Student Alliance sa 
in protest, saying I 
misinformation am 
other views. Othel 
defended Pope . 

The school has t 
further disruption 

STOCKTON, Mo. - Call him has raised the price it pays from $8 
crazy if you must, but Doug Car- to $10 per 100 pounds of nuts. 
penter is counting on nuts for his "Most anyone can pick up 100 
holiday cash. pounds of walnuts in an hour,n said ' 

Black walnuts, to be exact. Col- Hammons' Executive Vice Presi· 
lecting the green·hulled, pungent dent Gus Rutledge. 

MADRID, Spain - The lone 
man facing a powerful bull with 
only cape and sword is an image 
long associated with the tradition 
of bullfighting. But an untradi· 
tional matador is making a name 
for herself in Spain. 

Cristina Sanchez, 21, isn't 
Spain's first woman bullfighter, 
but she may prove to be the best 
ever, and she is drawing crowds, 

Women bullfighters first gained 
attention in Spain at the turn of 
the century. They came back into 
vogue during the late 1970s when 
laws limiting them to taking on 
the animals from horseback were 
lifted following the death of dicta
tor Francisco Franco. 

But most were treated as 
curiosities rather than as serious 
professionals. 

, ( 

A D reamp lay , , 
nuts is an autumn ritual that's The Diamond Wildcats, a softball 
been practiced around the Midwest team of 13-year·old girls , picks 
for decades. black walnuts as a fund·raiser. 

Carpenter, a veteran walnut "We started doing it last year," 
picker from Springfield, Mo ., said Coach Darrell Hiatte. "We 
spends afternoons from mid·Sep· raised about $600. We were late 
tember through mid·November col· and didn't get started until there 
lecting black was about a 
walnuts . Last -------------month left in the 
year he made "ft's better than going out year." 
$700. Hiatte 

"It's better and putting in applicatiOns said the 12.mem-
than going out Of) jobs when I just need ber team will be 

" and puttin~ in some extra money for the going for nuts 
applications on hid again this year. 
jobs when I just 0 i ays. II "If we see 
need some extra C I a walnut tree, 
money for the Doug arpenter, wa nut we'll ask the own· 
holidays, n he gatherer for Pfofit er if we can pick 
said, up the nuts," 

Hammons Hiatte said . "It 
Products Co, of Stockton is one of serves two purposes . It gets the 
the world's only processors of east· walnuts out of their yards so 
ern black walnuts. They get most they're not hit with a lawn mower, 

. : of their annual 20 million pounds and we make the money for the 
of nuts from people who pick them team." . 
up - one by one. Black walnuts got a boost last 

"Almost all of our harvest comes spring when the American Medical 
from native trees, picked by hand Association reported on their cho

, .. , out of pasture lands, fence rows lesterol·lowering properties. The 
and yards,· said Tom Rutledge, shelJ also is used in soft-grit abra
procurement manager for the 47- sive products, from facial cleansers 

, year-old company. to boat scrubbers, 

. interviews and favorable reviews 
from seasoned bullfighting crit
ics. 

This past summer, Sanchez 
became the first woman to kill six 
bulls in an afternoon. 

Fighting bulls - even the 3-
year-old, 770-pound animals 
Sanchez tackles as a novice bull
fighter - is a dangerous busi
ness. But she is low-key about 
her pioneering role. 

"In bullfighting there's a lot of 
machismo," said William Lyon, 
an American authority on bull
fighting and a longtime bullfight 
columnist for Spanish newspa
pers. "She gets less support from 
other toreros, but they know it's 
politically correct to say every
body should have an equal 
chance." 

LOOKIN' FOR LOVE IN ALL THE WRONG PLACES 

Misguided moose molests mannequin 
Associated Press 

WATERBORO, Maine - A fake 
deer used for target practice 
became the target of affection for a 
lonesome moose . 

The courtship from the 700-
pound bull moose was so steamy 
that the plastic foam deer had to be 
rebuilt after the moose lumbered 
into Nancy Morrill's yard last 
week. 

It made repeated passionate 
passes at the arrow-punctured 
deer, which is used for bow-hunting 

practice. Morrill and her son video· 
taped the brief romance. 

"We were laughing and laugh
ing,n Morrill said, "but the moose 
didp't pay any attention. It had one 
thing on its mind and that was it." 

The deer lost both its antlers 
during the episode. 

"Then all of a sudden the head 
fell off," Morrill said , "When that 
happened, the moose stopped and 
looked around, and looked around 
again. And then it sniffed and trot
ted off into the woods." 

• by August Strindberg 
ted by Ronnie Hallgren 

October 14 - 24 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 

in the VI Theatre Bldg. 

Come see what 
are made of. 

l/tI. 
. ~ 1} . 11 IDlonnatton, ca 
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Alleged threat perpetuates UISA conflicts 
Tricia DeWall Chiavetta refused to comment on 
The Daily Iowan the situation. 

'furmoil and controversy contin- However, UI Department of Pub-
ue to surround the UI Student lie Safety Lt. Harold Laing con
Association budget even though it firmed that while Chiavetta did 
was officially approved by the VI not file criminal charges against 
administration last week. Majeke, he did file a complaint to 

Moyisi Majeke, a disgruntled officially document their conversa
membe of three black student tion. Laing also said Dean of Stu-
organi , ns, verbally threatened dents Phillip Jones is in charge of 
VISA . Keith Chiavetta and handling the matter. 
told him there would be a "race Majeke denied making any such 
war on campus" if his ignorance of threats. 
international and minority stu- "I did not threaten him,' Majeke 
dents continues, said VISA Execu- said. "What I said was that minori
tive Officer Doug Anderson who ty and international students have 
witnessed the conversation. the perception they are being 

largely ignored and if that contin
ues, there will be racial tension. If 
he wants to take that as a threat, 
he can take it as a threat. He is 
just frightened that there are little 
terrorists running around this 
campus." 

Majeke is unhappy because 
funding for several minority and 
international student programs 
such as Africa Week and Black 
History Month was "slashed" from 
this year's budget. He claims racial 
motivations on Chiavetta's part 
were involved. 

"I believe it was racially motivat
ed,' Majeke said. "The VISA has 

been hiding behind different finan
cial explanations like they didn't 
receive enough money from the 
administration and that they can't 
provide everything for everybody. 

cChiavetta treated almost every 
international and minority group 
as if it were a burden on the uni
versity. He literally 100 percent 
unfunded them,· Majeke said. 

Anderson said Majeke's com
ments were indeed threatening. 

cHe raised his voice and said 
there was going to be a race war on 
campus. He made it sound very 
personal, like Keith was at fault," 
Anderson said. 

fI!.ll·liij¢IQ/'IJUUJOIilfjitibHHIIIIIIIII--------------------------------------------------------------.... 

Iowa doctor: ' Plan to improve rural health care 
, Jude Sunderbruch 

The Daily Iowan 
Although opposition to the Clin

ton health-care plan has emerged 
on Capitol Hill and among some 
health professionals, an Iowan who 
helped develop the package 
believes it will be adopted and will 
dramatically improve rural health 
care in Iowa and other states. 

Des Moines physician Stephen 
Gleason has been serving as chair
man of the White House Health 
Professions Review Group, one of 
the many committees that has 
advised the Clinton administration 
on health-care reform. Gleason 
said in a White House-sponsored 
teleconference that the majority of 

¥ doctors are supportive of the Clin
ton reform proposals. 

"Most of the physicians in this 
country feel good about this plan,· 
he said. "They are concerned only 
because they don't know what's 
coming.' 

While Republican opposition to 
the Clinton plan has appeared to 
be quite strong, Gleason said many 
of the alternatives presented by 
the minority party are actually 
very similar to the Clinton propos
als. 

"I think there's room for discus
sion," he said. "I was surprised at 
how much in sync the two sides of 
the aisle really are." 

Gleason, an expert in rural 
health-care issues, said the Clinton 
plan would do much to resolve the 
mounting crisis in rural health 
care. In particular, he said new 
policies would provide incentives 

for health professionals to serve 
these areas. 

"There are some great things 
about practicing in rural Iowa. It's 
just too expensive, too isolated in 
general for some people to have 
considered it before now,' he said. 

In recent years, access to health 
care in rural areas has become a 
volatile issue. Many small towns 
do not have their own doctors, and 
residents have increasingly faced 
long drives to health-care facilities . 
Gleason said that to counter this 
situation, the Clinton plan will 
include more incentives for doctors 
to locate in rural areas. 

"We've had physicians who have 
said to me that 'if the legislation 
does all of these things, I would be 
interested in looking at a rural 
environment,' • he said. 

Despite new opposition from the 
American Medical Association, 
Gleason predicts most of the plan 
will be approved. He said many 
other health-care organizations 
have come out in favor of the plan. 

"A lot of groups really feel good 
about it and have vocalized sup
port for components of this plan,' 
he said. 

Gleason said most of the opposi
tion among doctors has been from 
specialists who could lose out 
under the new plan. Most physi
cians don't feel this way, he said. 

"I think most of us are willing to 
say we'll give a little bit if neces
sary to make this work," he aid. 
"I'm convinced more than ever that 
we're going to have legislation that 
includes the core components: 

Threatened ISU professor bemoans officials' waffling 
Associated Press 

AMES - A professor who faced 
classroom disruptions from radical 
students said Iowa State Universi

. ty officials failed to support her. 
"I have been deeply disappointed 

in the reluctance of the ad.ministra
tion to take a prompt and strong 
stand on academic freedom,· said 
Christine Pope, who teaches a 
class in black history. 

Pope said her class was disrupt
ed when a freshman from Water
loo, DeAnglo X, aggressively inter
rupted her and challenged her 
teachings. 

X, a member of the Nation of 
Islam, said Pope has criticized his 
religion. Members of the Black 
Student Alliance sat in on the class 
in protest, saying Pope is teaching 
misinformation and doesn't respect 
other views. Other students have 
defended Pope. 

The school has tried to prevent 
further disruption. Officials said 

they would monitor attendance, 
preventing anyone from entering 
who is not enrolled. 

But Pope said ISU officials treat
ed her as the problem, much like 
rape victims are sometimes 
accused of being at fault. 

"I feel like a rape victim who was 
asked if she were wearing a see
through blouse,' she said. "I feel 
the debate on campus has shifted 
to my teaching from the situation I 
faced." 

A former teacher of Pope's, black 
history pioneer John Hope 
Franklin, defended Pope's abilities. 
"I've never known an,. hint or sug
gestion that she wasn't fair," said 
Franklin, a professor at Duke Uni-

MICKY IS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 · 

FIte Coft'ee W/IIIY EcP Yoor Way, 0mIIttWs, 
IItm rrom our wbeat Jlllltlkts, 

brtakIl5I bonitos. 
breaUlSt - ALL FRFSB. ALL NA 1'1JIW.1 

"If all concerts were like 
Ensemble PAN's there would be 
no choice in the matter-we would 
all of us float up to heaven and 
that would be that." -Boston Globe 

November 1,8 pm 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supported by the National Endowment (or the Art, and Art, Midwest. 

versity, who oversaw Pope's work 
toward a doctoral degree. 

Pope said she is keenly aware of 
the way Mrican Americans have 
been treated in the past. 

manipulations of history that were 
used to diecredit black contribu
tions. 

"I find it immensely uncomfort
able being on the other side when I 
am used to protesting on behalf of 
blacks,· said Pope, who is white. 

She said the confrontation was 
caused by the "Afrocentricity· 
movement, which exposes past 

Pope said that in her course, she 
necessarily contradicts some of the 
views held by radical Afrocentrists, 
such as the idea that Jews domi
nated the slave trade. 

"In doing so, I am not infringing 
on the religious freedom of stu
dents who are members" of the 
Nation ofIslam, she said. 

An apple a day? - Henry Zhang, 3, bite into an apple fresh 
off the (ree at Martin's Orchard near Council Bluff , Iowa, on Sunday. 
Henry visited the orchard with his parents, Guoshi Zhang and Xiaolin 
Xie of Omaha, Neb. 

"MadntQ5n is vel)' simple to 
learn and operate, yet so 
powerful." . 

Sanjay Singhui 
Ph.D. Program 
Environmental Engineering 

"I came from India in 1989 and got acquainted 
with a Mac my first week at Iowa. I had never 
used a computer before, but with the Mac I could 
do whatever I wanted to do with so little effort. It 
is the easiest and most user friendly computer in 
the world. I have introduced many engineering 
students to the beauty and simplicity of Macs. 

I do work which requires complicated 
thoughts but easy and precise representation. I 
do all my global climate modeling and research 
with my Mac, it's an integral part of my education 
at Iowa. With my Mac I can use all my energy in 
solving my problem, not trying to remember 
computer conunands." 

• 

Macintosh Color Classic* 4 M RAM, 80 M hafd drive •••••.•••.• " •••••••••.• , •..•.•••.••••••••• $971 
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PowerBook Duo 230* 

4 M RAM, 120 M hard drive wi mode, Macintosh Duo MiniDock & Extemal1.4 M Floppy Disk,Orive. $2374 
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Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Sup(XXt 
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Computing Suppon Cenlet; 
229 lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

This offer Is allallable to U of I students. !acully. staff and departmenls. 
Eligible Indilliduais may purchase one Apple Macintosh computer. one printer and one Newlon- personal dig~al assistant ellery year. 
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Residence hall elections today 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI Student Association will 
hold a ballot election today to fill 
the six residence hall seats in the 
Undergraduate Activities Senate. 

Any UI student who lives in a 
residence hall will be eligible to 
vote for four of the seven candi
dates. 

Senate Elections Board director 
Stephen Friedrich said the election 
will cost around $900. He and oth-

er UISA members decided last "I hope a lot of people tum out in 
month to hold only a mini-election, the halls and prove me wrong that 
rather than a previously planned there is no interest," Friedrich 
campuswide election, as the only said. 
contested seats were in the resi
dence halls. The decision saved the 
VISA between $2,000 and $3,000. 

Friedrich said the duties of an 
Undergraduate Activities Senate 
residence hall representative are 
the same as a senator. However, he 
or she works specifically to benefit 
the residence halls through the 
VISA. 

Polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. at Burge, Hillcrest and 
Quadrangle residence halls. 

The seven candidates vying for 
positions are Nicole Ungeran, 
Kevin Oldham, J. Sean Dumm, 
Precious Rasheeda Muhammad, 
Alexander Chaudhry, Syed Aziz 
Hashmi and Jason Koch. 

Kids turn in parents for drug possession 
Associated Press son of Hiawatha. 

CEDAR RAPIDS - A Shellsburg 
couple was charged with marijua
na possession after being turned in 
by their children. 

Linn County sheriff's deputies 
said the Urbaneks were arrested 
after two of their five children ran 
away to their grandparents' house 
and reported drug use at home. 

Based on information provided 
by the children, investigators 
obtained a search warrant Satur
day. 

Robert Urbanek, 30, was 
charged with possession with 
intent to deliver and manufacture 
a controlled substance while his 
wife, Rhonda, 28, was charged with 
possession. 

In part due to the dilapidated 
condition of the Urbanek home, a 
court ordered all of the children, 
aged 2 through 11, to be placed in 
temporary custody of the grand
parents, Larry and Donna Thrond-

They found 12 growing marijua
na plants and about three-quarters 
of a pound of marijuana, mostly 
packaged in 12 individually 
wrapped sandwich bags, according 
to court records. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication 

and The Daily Iowan 

Students, 
Alumni, 
Faculty, 

Staff and 
Friends 

to the 

October 16, 1993 
9:30 A.M.-Noon 

cordially invite 

1993 
Homecoming 
Open House 

and Unveiling 
of a Maquette 

by Byron Burford 
in honor of 

LesMoeller 

200 Communications Center 
Unveiling at 10 A.M. 

RESIDENCE HALLS 
ELECTION TODAY 

RESIDENCE HALLS SEAT FOR THE UISA 
You must reside in the halls and have your student 1.0. to be eligible 

VOTING SITES: 
• Quadrangle Hall 
• Burge Hall 
• Hillcrest 

THE CANDIDATES: 
NICOLE UNGERAN ALEXANDER CHAUDHRY JASON KOCH 

PRECIOUS RASHEEDA MUHAMMAD 
KEVIN OLDHAM J.SEAN DUMM SYED AZIZ HASHMI 

The University of Iowa Librnries 
with the Departments of English and History and the Writers' Workshop 

presents 

''Making History" 
A colloquium on the vexed relationship of history and literature 

October 13th and 14th, 1993. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13TH, AT 7:30 P.M. 

Marilynne Robinson 
'The Second Errand into the Wilderness: 

Abolition and the Cultural Origins of the Middle Wesf 

THURSDAY, OcrOBER 14TH, 9:00 A.M •• 12:00 NOON 
Robert Richardson Frederick Turner 

"Emerson and Chartism" "The American Renaissance considered as a 
Revitalization Movement" 

THURSDAY, OCfOBER 14TH, 1:30 P.M •• 3:30 P.M. 
Hunter R. Rawlinp m, 

President of the University of Iowa presiding over a concluding discussion 
Other participants include Kenneth Cmlel, 

Kathleen Diftley, Ed Folsom and Allen Steinberg 

All sessions will be held in the Dlinois Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union, University of Iowa, Iowa City 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a 
disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate. please contact Donna Welter in advance at 335-5937. 

Support for this collOQuium is provided by the Lila Wallace ' - Readers' Digest Foundation 

, UI Student Association SpeCial 
Elections for Residence Halls 

• What'. At Staka .Whare 
Six representative seats in the 
Undergraduate Activities Senate 

Burge, Hillcrest, and 
Quadrangle Residence Halls 

• Whan 
Today, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Source: UI Student Association 

• Who Ca. Vota 
Any UI student who lives 
in a residence hall 

Io'W'a MeDl.orial Union 

Homecoming 
Celebration 93' 
Friday, October 15 
after the parade 

7:00p.m. - 9:30p.m. 

Main Lounge 

10:00 p.m. 

Wheelroom 

Lee Iben, Magician 
Babaloon and Duder 
Face Painting 
Free Refreshments 
Ready Freddy 
Homecoming Pep Rally 

Tina and the B·Sitie 

Movement 

5 DAY DELIVERY! 
''WE ARE THE LEADER IN PRICE AND SERVICE" 
Our VESA 486 Systems include: 

• 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive • IDE 1/0 w/2S·1 P·1 G Ports 
• 1.44 MB Floppy Disk Drive • Local Bus (Video) 
• 1024 x 768 VESA SVGA, • 1 01.Key Enhanced Keyboard 

256 Color • Pre-installed MS DOS 6.0 

386sx40 
-2MB Memory 

Expto 16 Mb 
- 106MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
I Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486DX66 
-4MB Memory 

Expto32Mb 
- 340 MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 

- Full size case 

486DX33 
-4MB Memory 

Expto32 Mb 
- 210MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486SLC33 
COLOR 

NOTEBOOK 
-4MBRam 

Expandable MB 
-120 MB Hard Drive 

1 Year warranty 7 days support. 
CsII for prices VlsNMC, AMEX, and Discover. Prices subject to change w/o notk:t. 
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• OIES Study Abroac 
an information session 
opportunities in Japan i 
International Center frl 
p.m. 

• UI GO Club will m 
room of the Union at 7 
, • United Methodist I 
will hold a midweek" 
120 N. Dubuque St. at ' 

, • Women 's Resou 
Center will sponsqr a bl 
WRAC, 130 N. Madis 
p.m. 

• UI Environment. 
hold its weekly meeting 
Room of the Union at 7 

• Friends of the L 
• sponsor the Stradivari C; 

Concert in the North LI 
Library at noon. 

• University Libraril 
of History and English, 
Workshop will spons( 
lynne Robinson's presel 
ing History: A Coiloquil 
Relationship of History . 
the Illinois Room of th 
p.m. 

• United Campus M 
sor "Last Lecture Seril 
Martins at Old Brick, ( 
and Market streets, at 7 

• Iowa City Area Ch 
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Inn, exit 242 on Intersl 
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• latin American S 
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dent Lounge from 4 to I 
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hold its first meeting. 
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COURTS 

Magistrate 
Possession of alcohol under the legal 

ar -- Kelly J. Walker, 334 Rienow Resi
dence Hall. fined $15. 

Public intoxication - John E. Malone, 
address unknown, fined $50; Timmy R. 
Grubbs, Coralville, fined $50; Tony A. 

Edwards, Waterloo, fined $50; David W. 
Cram, address unknown, fined $50; 
Ricky Chambers, 1214 Highland Court, 
fined $5 . 

Keeping a disorderly house - Jason 
M. Bowman, 625 E. Burlington St. , Apt 
6, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Assault causing injury - Andrew D. 

Skola, 109 Forest View Trailer Court. Pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Robert 
P. Frees, Wellman, Iowa . Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

dlt'i§1"'tlllllllllllll~--------------------------------------------------

TODAY'S EVENTS 
'0 Euphasia Toastmasters Club will 

meet to discuss "How to Give Critical 
Feedbac structively" in Conference 
Rooms A\'1 B on the seventh floor of 
the Collotb Pavilion at UI Hospitals and 
Clinics from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
", OIES Study Abroad Center will hold 

an information session on study abroad 
opportunities in Japan in room 28 of the 
International Center from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. 

• UI GO Club will meet in the Wheel-
room of the Union at 7 p.m. 
• • United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a midweek worship service at 
l20 N. Dubuque St. at 9 p.m. 

(

' • Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponSQr a brown bag lunch at 
WRAC, 130 N. Madison St., at 12 :10 
p.m. 

r 
. UI Environmental Coalition will 

hold its weekly meeting in the Ohio State 
Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Friends of the UI Libraries will 
I. ~ sponsor the Stradivari Quartet AlI·Dvorak 

Concert in the North Lobby of the Main 
library at noon. 

• University Libraries, Departments 
of History and English, and the Writers' 
Workshop will sponsor speaker Mari
lynne Robinson's presentation on "Mak
Ing History: A Colloquium on the Vexed 
Relationship of History and literature" in 
the Illinois Room of the Union at 7:30 
p.m. 

• United Campus Ministry will spon
sor "Last Lecture Series· by Dr. James 
Martins at Old Brick, corner of Clinton 
and Market streets, at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Area Christian Women's 
Club will hord a luncheon at the Days 
inn, exit 242 on Interstate 80, at 12:15 
p.m. 

• latin American Studies Program 
will have an opening reception for the 
photojournalism exhibit "Shooting the 

l 
Americas· in the School of Music Stu
dent Lounge from 4 to 6 p.m. 

• Iowa City Music Study Club will 
hold its first meeting at 805 Eastmoor 

MICKY'S BREAKJi'AST 
Mon.-sat. 7-1 lam Sun. 7-12 

Frte Menl DY F.cP Your Wa" OmdetUs, 
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Drive at 1 p. m. 
• Departments of Philosophy, 

Physics, Psychiatry and Psychology will 
sponsor a lecture by Ida Beam Visiting 
Professor and Gustav Bergmann Lecturer 
Adolf Grunbaum titled "In Defense of 
Secular Humanism" in Lecture Room I of 
Van Allen Hall at 7:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym

phony: Lorin Maazel conducts a concert 
version of Beethoven's only opera, 
NFideio," 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Voices in the Family 
discussing Alzheimer's disease with guest 
speaker Dr. Gary Gottlieb of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, 7 p.m.; Common 
Ground explores ·Dismantling the 
Defense Economy," 6:30 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Mr. Crispy," 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

BllOU 
• A Funny Thing Happened on the 

Way to the Forum (1966), 8:30 p.m. 

• Camp for Boys and Girls (1993), 9 
p.m. 

CORRECTIONS 
• In an article about the UI Student 

Association Class III budgets in the 
Monday, Oct. 11 Daily Iowan , the pres
ident of the African Student Association 
was incorrectly identified. Grace Iniama 
is the president. 

• In an article about the UI Honors 
Program in the Tuesday, Oct. 12 Daily 
Iowan , the program's director was 
incorrectly identified. The director is 
David Klemm. 

• In the Tuesday, Oct. 12 issue of The 
Daily Iowan, it was incorrectly reported 
that The Field House bar, 111 E. Col· 
lege St., was sold after the renewal of its 
alcohol license was denied by the State 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Division. In 
fact, the bar was sold before the licens
ing issue arose, according to both the 
new and former owners. In addition, 
the licensing issue never went to the 
state level; it was deferred by the Iowa 
City City Council. 

in the International Center Lounge -_ ...... _ .... r_l ..... __ •• _ .. _ ....... __ .. _ ......., 
... -. , --

Bratwurst &: ~tzeln . &: xoot Bier 

Ir,.,. ....... ~.aiIIInco 10 IIIaId lIIis nail. 
...-_ emily H.,...,lIt (JI9) J5J·JI04. 

8 ........ ..,.1 ... ' ..... 
"" .. _"_UISA. ....1:4_"....._ 
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Events offer breast cancer info 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to help women detect 
signs of breast cancer and reduce 
their fears of the disease, staff 
from Iowa City hospitals are pro
viding educational services for 
women this month. 

October is National Breast Can
cer Awareness Month, a time for 
women to focus on breast examina
tions, said Jeanne Hein, director of 
cancer care services at Mercy Hos
pital. 

Today, trained staff members 
will teach breast self-examination 
techniques and give tours of the 
Mammography Suite at Mercy 
Hospital. 

Hein said although women over 
40 are at the highest risk for devel
oping breast cancer, college-aged 
women are not immune to it and 
should educate themselves on what 
the early signs are. 
~The most important thing for 

college-aged women to learn is 
what to look for,~ she said. "If you 
have good knowledge of what your 
breasts feel like, you can better 
detect breast abnormalities: 

Staff at the Pappajohn Clinical 
Cancer Center at UI Hospitals and 
Clinics are having a pink ribbon 
campaign to help spread aware
ness of breast cancer, said Mary 
Spaight, nurse clinician in the 
Department of Surgery Oncology. 

An information booth about 
breast cancer, early detection and 
prevention of the disease will be 
set up in the hospital Oct. 20. A 
cancer survivor from the American 
Red Cross will alBO speak at the 
hospital this month. 

"I'm glad they have a month for 
this becauae it's one of those things 
that helps us get information out 
in concentration ,~ Spaight said, 
"but I hope people think about it 
every month." 

Breast cancer is the leading 
cause of cancer deaths among 

women ages 15·54. In Iowa alone 
there will be 2,300 new cases in 
1993. 

Breast self-itX8.IDi.nations, physi
cal examinations by health-care 
professionals and mammograms 
are tools which can be used to 
detect early signs of breast cancer, 
Spaight said. 

Hein said women age 18 and 
older should get into the habit of 
performing monthly self-breast 
eXAIllB. 

"If detected at an early stage, the 
cancer can be ta.ken care of,· she 
said. 

Spaight said all WOmen should 
educate themselves and under
stand breast cancer. 

"I do believe breast cancer is a 
major health problem in this coun
try,3 she said. ·Some people don't 
look at it as closely as they should. 
We need to keep people aware all 
of the time. ~ 

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
WIlli MUSIC DIRECfOR KURT MASUR 

liThe historic uipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
under Kmt Masur lavishes on its listeners a feast of 

superlative music-making, II _ UnJq" EIIffI;ng SIII1tdttrtl 

October 30, 8.1J0 pm 
THE EVENING'S PROGRAM 

Beethoven "Egmont" Overture • Schumann Symphony #2 • Mussorgsky Pictures at an Exhibition 

PRE-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION wrI'H ART CANTER AT 7100 PM IN 11m GItEl!NROOM 

SENIOR CmZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTlf DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFOAMAnON 

Call (319) 335-1160 or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities Inquires Call ( 319) 335-1158 

RARCHli 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 1()"19-93 . l 33 . S.II,e55 SUllermllrket 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

Ire 

B 

Coke & 
Sprite 

$299 +dep. 

cans 
+dep. 

~~--~ 

Flavorite Orange Juice ... 1/2 Gal. ctn $1 .09 
Not less than 81% L8an 

Ground Beef .......................... $1.48 lib. 
Boneless Beef Sirloin Steak .... $2.38/Ib. 
Idaho US'l Green Giant 

Russet PotatoeS ... 10 Ib, bag .............. $1.89 

Red Baron Pizzas 

to 
22-25 oz. 

Eagle Thin 
Potato Chips 

8 
13.5-14.5 oz. bags 

Asst. Varieties 

DELI 
SPECIALS 

~\Jt> ~Clrlcj~ic:tl~!; .........•.................•..................•.................. 
PClstrClmi ................••...... J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• $4.99 lib. . 

CoraMIIe Store Only fS-PiEt<:Et C::tllC:~~rl ................................................................ ~~.~ 
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Council revises parking fines, 
approves operational changes 
The Iowa City City Council 
voted to approve a plan that 
would increase parking fines 
ITom $3 to $5 after 10 days 
and again to $10 after 30 
days to encourage timely 
payment of fines . 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

$3 to $5 after 10 days and again to 
$10 after 30 days in order to 
encourage timely payment of tines. 

A resolution to combine parking 
and transit operations into one 
department and create the position 
of parking and transit director was 
also given preliminary approval. 

"This is something that should 
have happened a long time ago," 
Councilor Susan Horowitz said. 

City Manager Steve Atkins not· 
ed at an earlier meeting that the 

Housing and Urban Development. 
In other business, Mayor Darrel 

Courtney described his trip to San
ta Rosa, Calif., last weekend for 
Operation Payback. He said about 
$14,500 has been raised so far for 
flood relief and recovery in John
son County by residents of Santa 
Rosa. 

The minimum dollar amount in two divisions will continue to bud
unpaid parking fees before a vehi- get their operating funds separate· 
de can be impounded will be raised ly due to bonding requirements. 
from $15 to $50. Each division will also have its 

Highlights of his trip, he said, 
included a scheduling error at a 
radio station that booked both 
Courtney and singer Kenny Log
gins to be interviewed at the same 
time. Loggins got the air time, and 
Courtney was taped for later 
broadcasts. 

The Iowa City City Council voted own manager or supervisor who 
for the increase at 'fuesday night's will work with the new parking 
meeting. It will coincide with the and transit director. 

There was also a mayoral contest 
between Santa Rosa Mayor Mau
reen Casey and Courtney. She 
shucked corn while he peeled foil 
off of wine bottles (He was in wine 
country.). Casey won nine ears to 
six bottles. 

ellcalation in parking fees when Atkins announced during the 
both policies become effective Jan. meeting that the city was granted 
1. $3 million in new construc\:.ion 

Parking tines will increase from money from the Department of 

l"m"!lllifilm"I#,'gd"~Ii;llii,,_ 

School board approves proposal 
~o fund rising student enrollment 
There are 208 more students 
in the district than last year. 

William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 
.; Student enrollment figures and 
how to pay to educate additional 
students who came to the district 
this year were the topics of discus
~ion at Tuesday night's regular 
meeting of the Iowa City School 
board. 
• Associate Superintendent Tim 
Grieves presented a report to the 
board showing a total enrollment 
of 9,997 students in the district for 
this school year, an increase of 208 
students from last year. 

In discussing how to fund edu
cating the additional students, 
?erry Palmer, director of adminis
trative services for the district, 
presented a proposal explaining 
why the district's "allowable 
growth" should be increased. 

Increases in allowable growth 
funding are based on the number 
of new students from the previous 
school year. 

Palmer said the district received 
$3,353 per student during the 
1992-93 school year. The state 
granted the district the right to 
$70 more per student for this year, 
but Palmer said the district can 
only have that extra money if this 
proposal is accepted. Otherwise, 
the district will receive $3,351 per 
student, two dollars per student 
less than last year. 

The board approved Palmer's 
proposal, and it will be presented 
to the state in December. 

In other business, the board dis
cussed an $18,845 proposal to add 
a temporary 85-car parking lot at 
City High School in the open 
grassy area along Morningside 
Drive because of construction pro
jects and existing parking space 
shortages. 

Morningside Drive resident 

River City 
Dental Care· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 'am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm , 

I 
• Inluranee Welcome 
• ParklBul Shop 

Walk-In salVice 88 available 
or call tor an appolntmtnt 

337-6226 
Conveniently located acrose 

from Old Capitol Canter 

228 S. Clinton 

Dana Christiansen expressed con
cern that the lot would be an eye
sore for the community and the 
land would not be able to be 
restored to its previous condition 
without excessive expense. 

"The thing that troubles me is 
there's no cost built in for restora-

tion of the area," he said. "You're 
deluding yourselves if you only 
look at the $18,000 and think 
that's the end of it." 

The board decided to postpone 
approval of the plan until the Oct. 
26 meeting to encourage more r.-;>'""",,-,,, 

public input. 

TONIGHT Tickets Avail4bJe 
at the D(){)f' 

... Unlimited 
WITH A I6-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

October 13, 8:00 pm 
SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL HANCHER EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call335-1160 or 101I.[""UlSid, lowa City l.goo.HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

WELCOME TO THE 

Put your hands in the air--Now everybody SCREAM! 
Join the crowd at Kinnick and cdebrate Homecoming 

with a Great Big Noise. 

AND if you can predict the number of fellow Hawkfans 
that will fill Kinnick on Homecoming Saturday, you can 
WIN your own sound system--a GoldStar Music Center 

with compact disc player--from the University Book 
Store. 

Register by 5 p.m. Friday, October 15. 

r-r1 University· Book· Stores L.LdJ . Iowa Memorial Union' Hospital Ramp 3· 
: The University of Iowa' . 

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN! 
The Japan Exchange and Teadting Program 

If you have an excellent knowledge of English, hold a 
bachelor's degree (or will receive one by 

June 30, 1994), and are a U.S. citizen, 

the J.E.T. Program needs you! 

Opportunities are available 

in Japanese schools and 

YOU:" 

With Visa· ~~'U be accepted at more than 10 million 
places, nearly three times more than American Express. 

And that's not a misprint. 

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~ 

I II 
\ ; I 
liJ 

CLIP THIS AD and 4 other 
IMU ads containing Union 

Jack. Bring them to the 
Campw Information Center 
in the Iowa Memorial Union 

to WIN INSTANTLY and 
become eligible for a Grand 

Prize Drawing. 

REGISTER TO WIN 
Guess the exact number of fans at the 

Homecoming game to WIN· 

1st prize: GoldSw.Music Center with compact 
disc player-create your own Hullabaloo 

2nd prize: 54 quan Igloo cooler 
3rd prize: AM/FM Radio ·Fluhlight with dock 
4th prize: Collapsible Pop Kan 
·Wmnen will be cholCn at random &om all COl'I'Kt enttia 
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',: Wal .. Mart loses suit over pricing strategies 
'U't-, J ff James e erson Wal-Mart said it would appeal to Goode said he got fed up with 

... ,~ As . t d P s the Arkansas Supreme Court. trying to compete with Wal-Mart's 
".' [ ~~~A;e~rk. Wal-Mart Robert Rhoads, Wal-Mart's general pricing and sued two years ago. 
'n._ Stores Inc. illegally tried to force counsel, warned of higher prices at "There's no way anyone can keep 
"'':.' , competitors out of business with stores throughout Arkansas. their prices down with Wal-Mart 
~ ... [l the same policy that made it the Wal-Mart officials said during a and survive," he said. 
. ~;: nation's largest retailer - low two-day trial in August that some Investors apparently shrugged 
' '': prices - a judge ruled 'fuesday. items were priced below cost to off the decision and the possibility 
11.,_ Judge 'd Reynolds said Wal- draw customers, not drive local that it might lead to more lawsuits 'b"'i · Mart viC\' state law by selling druggists out of business. against Wal-Mart by smaller store 
-::".. some dnllJ and health and beauty Reynolds based his ruling in part owners. Wal-Mart stock closed at 
--!: aids below cost at its store in Con- on Wal-Mart's in-store displays $25.75 a share on the New York 
'~'" way. He ordered an end to the prac- comparing its prices to those of Stock Exchange, down 75 cents. 
"'" tice and awarded the plaintiffs, local retailers. The judge also noted Some retail analysts said the 

three independent Arkansas phar- Wal-Mart had different prices in chances of the smaller stores pre
macies, nearly $300,000 in dam- different markets, and he pointed vailing would be small if the case is 
ages. out the company's advertised policy appealed outside state courts. 

The decision was the first preda- of meeting or beating the competi- Terence McEvoy of the brokerage 
tory pricing ruling against Wal- tion without regard to cost. firm Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. 
Mart, which critics have blamed for The lead plaintiff claimed victory in New York predicted the U.S . 
the demise of many long-estab- for small, independent retailers Supreme Court would reverse the 
lithed merchants in small towns nationwide. decision if the case comes before 

I anti cities nationwide. But it was "It's important to beat Wal-Mart. the court. 

r 
unclear whether the decision , They were literally driving the The ruling is "blatant restraint 
~bich applied only to Arkansas, small people out of business,w said of trade, which at one time was 
~ht lead to similar rulings else- druggist Dwayne Goode, who owns allowed and in the current environ
where. American Drugs in Conway. ment no longer is," McEvoy said. 

r Wot':im~ze shared by scholars 
, 

:, r' f2'Y~an~,tudy O!t~d~~h?"~?~!~~!~f~?!Y.:'Y; 
~sociated Press prize. "It's the most exciting thing ~ogel made clear he thought it was 

that can ever happen to one as a lmmoral. 

.. '. 

. ,CHICAGO - Americans Robert scholar," he said. He said Tuesday he stands by his 
FDgel, who h~ argued ~h~t slavery Fogel, 67, was doing research at original theory about slavery. 
was economically effiCient, and home at 5 a.m. when he got the call "If you want me to say it was 

~ Jlouglass North, a scholar of prop- ' from the Royal Swedish Academy unprofitable or inefficient, I won't,W 
erty rights throughout history, of Sciences. he said at a news conference. 
shared the Nobel Prize in econom· "I was pleasantly surprised but The Nobels for Fogel and North 
its 'fuesday. not shocked,w he said. "I was very brought the number of American 
,North, from Washington Univer- moved and very honored that they winners to 21 of 34 since the eco-

r 

slty in St. Louis, and Fogel, the viewed my work the way that they nomic prize was established in 
f~urth consecutive University of did." 1968 by the Central Bank of Swe-
Ohicago professor to win, were sin· Fogel's view that slavery is eco- den. 

I. gled out as "leading figures within nomic ally viable was outlined in Fogel, the seventh winner from 
,. the field of 'new economic history.' " his 1974 book "Time on the Cross: the University of Chicago, is best 

: The field, known also as Cliomet- The Economics of American Slav- known for his work on railroads 
rlcs, is the use of modem statistical ery," written with Stanley Enger- and slavery and their relationships 
analysis, mathematical models and man. to the course of history, North for 
cOmputers to understand historical It generated criticism because his study of institutions, such as 
e~ents - and their implications for Fogel was perceived as condoning private property and labor organi-
$e future. slavery, but in a 1989 follow·up, zations. 
: No~, 72, said he was "flabber- "Without Consent or Contract: The 

YES!WEHA 
ASHAZAM 

PrIces good Wed., October 13 thru October 19 

MACHINE. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1 at Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

CORALVILLE FOOD STORES Lantam Park Plaza 351-5523 

HOMECOMING 
TAILGATE CENTERAL 

aCQfu do 1ffiu~ 
'1 RC Dola, Dr. 

g'gPIUS. . aeposit 
. , 

12 cans 

1/2 gallon 

1 %, 2%, Skim 
or Homogenized 

"It's a state law, and today's envi
ronment is much different than 
when that law was written. Court 
decisions tend to go with the 
times." 

Matthew Adlong, a lawyer for 
the t hree pharmacies who s ued 
Wal-Mart, said sma ll retailers 
nationwide were awaiting the 
case's outcome to decide whether to 
proceed with similar cases against 
Wal-Mart and other retailers. 

The other two plaintiffs were 
Jim Hendrickson, owner of Baker 
Drug Store in Conway, and Tim 
Benton of Mayflower Family Pharo 
macy. 

Their lawsuit claimed Wal
Mart's pricing policy vio lated 
Arkansas' 56-year-old Unfair Prac
tices Act , which bars merchants 
from selling items at a loss with 
the intent ofhanning competitors. 

Wal-Mart had more than $55 bil
lion in sales in 1992. It became the 
nation's biggest retailer in 1991, 
largely through its low-price policy. 

* * * TODAY'S EVENTS * * * 
Noontime Cheer: 12 PM 
~ First National Bank Atrium 
~ , ~ 204 E. Washington 

SPORTS ~GHT 
7·9 PM 

Robert A. Lee 
Recreational Center 
220 South Gilbert DON IT FORGET 

L' ~~r Isten fo I: 
for more infonnation, 

TO PICK UP YOUR 1993 
HOMECOMING BUnON 

The TAG Heuer Sports Elegance Chronograph. 
Split-time function and fly-back hand, 

Water-resistant to 200 meters (660 feet). 

m.e. ginsberg introduces 

TAGHeuer 
SWISS MADE SINCE 1860 

TRUNK SHOW 
Friday, October 15 • 9:30 - 6:00 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east Washington, Iowa city 351 -1700 

An authortzed TAG Heuer dealer. 

, . 
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Viewpoints '@¢'''',,¢''"*-
Lies, damn lies and the heroism of John Orem·; 

" 

IfTTlRS 

IrPccurate im 
imparted 

Quotable 
On July 4, 1989, the 

Animal Liberation Front 
raided the laboratory of Dr. 
John Orem at Texas Tech 
University, in the process 
reportedly doing nearly 
$70,000 worth of damage to 
the lab. Orem, a man with 
no medical, veterinary or 
surgical training, had been 
conducting torturous exper
iments on cats at his lab 

find no justification, whatsoever, for carrying 
out this horrifying work," 

even the tangentially related, at best, Hawk'Y" To!he Edilor: 
Hunting and Rifle Association. I am writing in resp< 

Dr. Steven Kaufman, an ophthalmologist, 
evaluated Orem's published papers: 

Her original quote, "When it comes to having 'Hoose of Understanc 
a nervous system and the ability to feel pain, The Daily Iowan Sept. 

"Given that SIDS occurs only in infants, this 
condition clearly depends on unique character
istics of infant physiology. Thus, studies of 
human adults would be most unlikely to yield 
insight into SIDS, and studies of adult cats are 
even less likely to be relevant to SIDS." (March 
16,1990, Rolling Stone ) 

hunger and thirst, a rat is a pig is a dog i8 ... greek systems separatE 

'Most of the physicians in this country feel good about this 
plan. They are concerned only because they don't know 
what's coming. ' 

boy; they are all mammals," was intended to 211. I was very disapp< 
point out that unnecessary pain should be, imltcurate portrayal 01 
inflicted upon none of the listed examples. But, greek system as being 

Des Moines physician Steven Gleason 
commenting on the Clinton health-care plan 

since 1976. 
And pediatrician Stoller, in a press confer

ence wbich was later added to the video "No 
Gravy For the Cat," had the following opinion 
of Orem's work: 

from the pro-vivisection community, we heal\, . of.iodividuals who onl 
repeatedly an intentionally truncated versiQj(, r the African-American, 
of this quote, which now reads "a rat is a pig'is aftef speaking with Ms 
a dog is a boy" as if to imply a philosophy'oI. thoat she has very distlr 
holistic equalization of aU species. '-111 greek sys and thai 

Typically conducting experiments on con
SciOU8 , unanesthetized cats, Orem's experi
ments included such thoughtful and necessary 
work as the removal of portions of cats' skulls 
and brains; trauma which resulted in the 
amputation of at least one cat's front, left leg; 
and sleep-deprivation experiments, which 
involved the precarious balancing of cats on 
slender planks which were in turn suspended 
over 55-gallon barrels of water. The cats were 
forced to remain awake for fear of drowning. 

"I have reviewed Orem's published papers, 
and whatever he says he has been researching, 
it certainly is not SIDS .... Dr. John Orem has 
been playing with cat brains for over 12 years 
and has yet to produce a practical application. 
... He has also been playing with thousands of 
taxpayers dollars over his career. Now he is 
playing with the emotions of SIDS families." 

And so it bothers me - and b s mil _, '

r 
ed herfr riting ot 

great deal - when members of the me ical and Ion. 

scientific communities (however well-mea~ 
they might be) endorse a monster like Or_ 
without ever getting anymore profound an 
indicator of the case at hand than the glowint 
praise of complete strangers to the situatioa 
like Adrian Morrison of the NABR. ;. 

JESSICA FLAM 

Affording education 
Late one night last month, a Waterloo laundromat attendant 
was murdered by a gunman. Having been killed while on the 
job made this man an interesting statistic in one of the fastest 
growing crimes of our interminably bad economic times. The 
improbability of being blown away at work is still relatively 
high, however, until one considers that this man was a college 
,student working three jobs to support his academic endeavors. 

Orem also frequently screwed and bolted 
wires and electrodes into unanesthetized cats' 
skulls and brains. This was done with the aid 
of the stereotaxic device, which keeps an exper
imental animal immobilized so that a vivisec
tor need not use anesthesia to ease its suffering 
during invasive procedures. 

Perhaps Stoller's evaluation was too forgiv
ing; despite complaints from the public made 
once the ALF released video footage taken from 
Orem's lab, the National Institutes of Health 
scrambled , with the help of the NABR, to 
defend funding Orem with grants. Th date he 
has received more than $1 million in research 
grants from the NIH for this monstrous hobby 
ofhis. 

It bothers me when members of the CBR, the 
NABR's diminutive counterpart here on cam· ' _,_ 
pus, endorse Orem's work as flawless while 
branding vegetarians and animal rights 
activists as "terrorists," or when they purpoaely 

p 
a 

distort quotes and infonnation in their work to 
sway opinion and combat those opposed to the 
mass-monied industry of animal research. 

Why is it necessary to contort quotes, remov· 
ing key portions of them in order to vilify those .. 
concerned with suffering? Why is it necessary , The fact that he actually did become a statistic leads to the 

more disturbing fact that, perhaps, this student might not have 
ever completed college ifhe had survived the bullet. 

Often the best students are those driven by total impoverish
ment to complete college, but completion for them is a treacher
ous task. Demographic studies show that prior to the Reagan
:aush years, the gap in college attendance between high-school 
graduates from the poorest 1/4 of American families and the 
..top 1/2 was gradually closing. Since 1980, the gap has widened 
an alarming 50 percent. It is a cruel twist of economic reality 

After Orem's lab was hit by the ALF, an 
interesting phenomenon materialized: "Offi
cials at Texas Tech snatched up the National 
Association for Biomedical Research's media 
plan, claiming with barely a pause to catch 
their breath that Orem's experiments had 'the 
potential to save babies' lives.' Overnight, 15 
years of go-nowhere sleep deprivation experi
ments on cats became SIDS research for 
human babies." (From the book "Save the Ani
mals" by Ingrid Newkirk) Orem himself had 
previously stated that his research was not rel
evant outside his lab (said Dr. Kenneth Stoller 
in the video "No Gravy For the Cat"), but once 
the ALF sacked his lab , he was a SIDS 
researcher. 

A group of 16 physicians and medical experts 
asked to review Orem's published papers and 
similar lab work referred to it as "(s)cientifica1-
Iy flawed," "unnecessarily cruel" and "lacking 
appropriate anesthesia" (Rolling Stone). 

for the NABR and its lackey organization CBR 
to promote a version of history in whicb Orem 
was a heroic SIDS researcher? Why, in short, is 
it necessary to promote lies to further theff 
cause, rather than simply debating the truth?'''' 

hat the very best students can't even attend the classes they 
.1I.re paying for because they are at work instead. 

The average undergraduate student has accrued over 
$10,000 in debt by the end of college, the average graduate stu

, dent over $35,000. These are not the students waiting tables on 
the weekend to make spring break in Fort Lauderdale more 
entertaining - these are students engaged daily in a struggle 
to get enough to pay the next university bill, and perhaps the 
rent or car insurance on alternate months. 

Likening visits to university financial aid offices to an act of 

Many of those families and professionals 
directly affected by SIDS were aghast. 

Veterinarian Suzanne Oliver had this to say 
about Orem and his "research": 

"( I found Orem's) work among the most 
ghastly I have ever read. The gross insensitivi
ty to the animals used is a profound embar
rassment to the scientific community .. .. I could 

As Diandria Darrow, a New York mother 
whose daughter 's life had been claimed by 
SIDS, stated, "My baby was gentle and loving. 
How dare anyone use her death as an excuse to 
torture defenseless animals?" 

With the exception of representatives from 
the NABR, who immediately passed on glowing 
reports of Orem'slab and experiments (without 
ever bothering to examine the lab, his work or 
the video footage taken by the ALF ), the 
experts appeared to reach a consensus on the 
matter: Whatever he was up to, popping out 
bits of skull and brain from cats' heads, wiring 
them up and torturing them to death, it was 
not SIDS research. 

Today, Orem's work continues and is still 
funded by the NIH. 

Newkirk is frequently misquoted by the 
NABR, Coalition for Biomedical Research and 

Because this manufactured hero, Orem, in) 
monster whose work at Texas Tech was cited, . 
with 43 violations of the Animal Welfare Xcr r 
from July 1986 to December 1988 alone; wbllSl!' 
colleagues largely do not find his work to'be 
defensible; whose claims to the noble tbrone'Of , 
SIDS research did not begin until videotaped; 
evidence of the truth was released by the AtF 
and PETA; he does not, in short, a hero malte. 
Orem's lab should be shut down, and the. 
NABR. CBR and any other organizations dis" 
torting Orem's history should at least be coura: 
geous enough to speak the truth and to face'it8' 
repercussions. J 

As Mohandas Gandhi put it, "the greatness 
of a nation and its moral progress can be. [ 
judged by the way it treats its animals." "'· 
Jonathan Lyons is the Viewpoints Editor of The Dally:' 
Iowan. .", 

' prostitution, many students find themselves in a great paper 
chase of unending forms and documents as they attempt to 
qualify for the "free" government money. It takes perseverance 
and diligence in the form of weekly or daily visits to these 
offices in order to stay in college. In the face of massive govern
ment funding cuts to colleges, young and inexperienced stu
dents are forced to deal with loan sharks disguising as student 
funding agencies. 

fd"ri,,:t.ijl'i·'. 

In short, for the poverty-level student, making enough money 
to pay some of your bills some of the time (but not all of your 
bills all of the time) becomes an all-consuming extracurricular 
activity. 

Work-study is an even bigger farce - the very poorest and 
busiest students are given financial aid in the form of a low
paying university job. Benefiting twice from this kind of 
arrangement, the university receives federal funding for these 
students in addition to gaining some very cheap labor. 

College is a tenuous and difficult period of time in anyone's 
life, but the old saying that "the rich get richer" rings especially 
loud when one considers how severely poor students are treat
ed. Penalized constantly and assaulted by the government, uni
versities and private businesses, the poor must work twice as 
hard to achieve half as much. 

Under America's current college student funding policies, it 
is easy to see that higher education for all is a complete lie. 
Returning to the days of lord and vassal, stratification occurs; 
college educations are reserved for the rich and kept out of the 
hands of the poor - hands which, to many elitists, seem better 
suited to doing laundry anyway. 

Erica Gingerich 

Editoria l Writer 

- LETIERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 
400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 
The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors, The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does. not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

Animal rights extremism poses a variety of threats to medical advancement :~'i 
"A recent guest opinion by Grace Tri
faro of the UI Animal Coalition 
described a display case by the Coali
tion for Biomedical Research as 
employing a strategy of disseminating 
myths about groups and painting sci
entists as victims of the animal rights 
movement. On one hand, her piece is a 
good example of how the animal rights 
movement has taken the perpetuation 
of myth to a fine art. On the other 
hand, there seems to be some confu
sion on the part of the movement as to 
whom the real victims of their activi-

- ties are. 
A few years ago I taught a course at 

Kirkwood. One of my students, a mother of 
three with the youngest a few months old, 
missed the second exam. Concerned. I 
called her home and learned that her 
Infant son had died of Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome, or SIDS', the night 
before. Sbe struggled to return to class a 
Cew weeks later, but it was evident 
throughout the rest of the course how 
much she was grieving. 

As a mother, I could empathize with the 
devastation the death of a child bring •. At 

an instructor, it was one of the most diffi
cult circumstances I ever dealt with in the 
classroom. And as a scientist, I was angry 
that the laboratories of Dr. John Orem at 
Texas Tech University, whose research 
using cata identified areas in the brain
stem important in the control of breathing 
during sleep, possibly leading to a drug 
therapy to prevent SIDS, had been 
destroyed just a month earlier in a raid by 
the Animal Liberation Front. 

This raises an animal rights activist 
myth: that animal experimenters have 
accen to all the labs and the secret Ani
mal Care and Use Committee meetings. 

Earlier this month, the U.S. Depart
ments of Justice and Agriculture issued a 
joint report on animal rights extremist 
activities to Congress and the public. From 
1977, when the first reported incident 
occurred, through June 30, 1993, 313 ani
mal rights-related incidents were docu
mented in 28 states and the District of 
Columbia. 

The ALF claimed responsibility for 60 
percent of the ctimes . The report main
tains that the willingnes8 of animal rights 
extremists to employ violent and destruc
tive methode against certain targets 
remains strong. 

, .' 

In particular, the increasing tendency of 
threats to the safety of individuals was 
noted. With the destructive tactics of the 
ALF and the harassment activities con
ducted against reputable scientists by oth
er pro-animal rights groups (such as the 
picketing of the home of Dr. Sharon 
Juliano, Unifonned Services University of 
Health Sciences, by the group In Defense 
of Animals), is there , any wonder why 
research facilities need to be secure and 
the confidentiality of researchers protect
ed? 

As Grace Trifaro pointed out, there is 
the issue of preventing illness. She stated 
that "if the Coalition for Biomedical 
Research really cared about helping to 
save lives, they would promote an agenda 
focusing on preventive medicine." They do 
promote an agenda focusing on preventive 
medicine - it's called vaccine develop
ment. 

When I was 5 years old and in kinder
garten, a measles epidemic broke out. I 
and several of my classmates came down 
with it, and I and one other boy developed 
encephalitis as a complication. 

No hospital in the state would accept 
me. My eyes were ahaded so that they 
would not be damaged by their lenaitivity 

I 

to Iighti I had hallucinations and at one mechanism to prevent the expression. of 
point was put in a straitjacket. Finally, our the disease that might be applicabl~ to 
family physician found a tuberculosis sani- humans? : 
tarium that would take me, altbough it So who are the real victims here? Scien· 
was nearly an hour away from where my tists whose labs have been raided ind 
family lived. Fortunately, I was treated by destroyed or who are personally tbriat· 
a German pediatric neurologist who was ened? The American taxpayer, who he'" 
thorough and patient, and two months lat- things like "the war on cancer" or ·~e 
er I fmaUy returned home to recuperate. decade of the brain," and thinks incre8J!ed 

My classmate, however, died . Even funding for research correlates to s true 
today, encephalitis a8 a complication of increase in advances for treatment of dia· 
measles still carries a 50 percent mortality ease? 
rate. My children, fortunately, won't expe- No, the real victims are th 
rience that illness because of the vaccine progressive, destructive illn es, wlioee 
that is now required before children can only hope is a breakthrough in biomedJcal 
attend school, research. The central tenet of the antinal 

For every new vaccine produced, live rights movement is not the humane treat
animal testing has answered important ment of animals, but the equality of ani· 
questions about its safety and efficacy. 
Some of the most promising research to mals to human beings. 
combat AIDS has been in the search for a Ingrid Newkirk has been quoted as ",y' 
vaccine. Several of these linee or'research log "a rat Ie a pig is a dog .is a boy." Some
involve chimpanzees and macaque mon- . how I find It hard to belteve that many 
keYB. ~arenta would have tro~ble.ln. dlstillll1ieh' 

One of the reasons chimpanzees have mg between those specIes If It meant the 
been emphasized in certain types of life of~helr child . 
research is that while they develop anti- Andrea' Zardetto-Srnith, the author of this gees! 
bodies indicative of infection with the opinion, is a neuroscientist pre "t\y doing ... 
AIDS virus, they do not exhibit symptoms research in psychology, with an adjunct tea~ 
of the diseBle. Do they have a particular ing appointment in anatomy, 
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hpccurate impressions 
imparted 
To.!be Editor: 

I am writing in response to Rima Vesely's 
' House of Understand i ng" series that ran in 
ThfiDaily Iowan Sept. 27-29, particularly "UI's 
greek systems separated by tradition" (Sept. 
W. I was very disappointed with Ms. Vesely's 
ilWltcurate portrayal of the traditionally black 
greek system as being a narrow-minded group 
ofMldividuals who only "focus on problems in 
tbe African-American community ... " Also, 
after speaking with Ms. Vesely, it is apparent 
llIat she has very distinct opinions about both 

cles, wh ich shou Id be the cornerstone of good 
journalism. 

I am not nearly as concerned with the tech
nical errors that Ms. Vesely made as I am with 
the connotation of our organizations as having 
tunnel vision and not being interested in the 
community as a whole, whereas the predomi
nantly white greek system provides services for 
everyone. First, that statement is simply incor
rect. One of the founding principles of my 
organization is "service to all mankind.· In 
addition, the majority of the service projects 
that my chapter has done have not been for 
the benefit of any particular racial group. 

systems. By saying that the predominantly 
white greek system's rush is "intensive- and is 
"before school so it doesn't interfere with the 
beginning of classes,· and then stating that the 
traditionally black greek system's rush is for one 
night after school begins to allow students to 
"get a first impression" indicates that we do not 
spend as much time and effort getting to know 
our members as predominantly white organiza
tions do, and that our rush does interfere with 
the start of school. This is certainly not true. 
Our sisterhood is a source of great pride, and is 
not achieved without effort and time that we 
gladly give because the bond is so precious. 

friends in predominantly white organizations 
who had read the artide and thought it was 
fine. This completely negated my opinions, and 
I got the impression that she felt that because I 
was African-American, my concerns were not 
valid and were paranoid. I just want to take the 
opportunity to say that an article in the news
paper is there for everyone to see and should 
not just be tar· 

everyone's awareness. Although I believe that 
the series was written with the best of inten
tions, it is my position as well as the position of 
others that the series was more of a hindrance 
than a help. 

Erin J. Wilder 
vice president, Epsilon Theta Chapter 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
geted at a spe-

greek sys and that those opinions prevent-
ed her fr riting objective and impartial arti-

pecies. "iI, 
. and b s m~.J 'r s of the meaical and 

When Ms. Vesely began talking about the 
differences in the rush systems, I felt that she 
placed a subtle value judgment on each of the 

However, my greatest problem is Ms. Vese
Iy's response when I expressed my concerns 
about her article. She told me that she had 

cific group. 
Misconcep
tions like those 
exhibited in 
Ms. Vesely's 
article are 
detrimental to 
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~regnancy becoming trend among teens 
-'H<I 

, as flawless while We've all heard of 
nd animal rights peer pressure, stereotypes 
vhen they purposely and trends, but what has hit 
;ion in their work to ' today's preteens is an early 
hose opposed to the prescription for life on the 
limal research. streets: the sad syndrome of 
[ltort quotes, remov- preteens and teens who 
order to vilify those want to get pregnant. 
Why is it necessary Teens of today are no 
,y organization CBR longer content to play with 
tory in which Orem dolls and squeeze love out of 
er? Why, in short, is I d; . teddy bears. While their par-
Ies to further theft ' e,,~ are away working, they want someone to 
ebating the truth'!"'" love them - not a toy but a touchable, tender 
'ed hero, Orem, i~~' c.ompanion. America's preteen community 
~xas Tech was cited· / W,i,J;lts to have babies - babies to hold, to play 
\nimal Welfare Ad' r with and cherish while they, themselves, are 
r 1988 alone; wh\l8\l' I!AlPtentionally neglected. 
find his work to'oo ",A. childhood in the making and one on the 
the noble throne-ef , ,,~y is a recipe for not only chaos, but catastro-
~n until videotaped, ulYl, - one which we need to open our eyes and 
'eleased by the AU' ~ to immediately. 
short, a hero malte. .With the feminist movement, the instability 
lut down, and the, of.the economy and the priority of pay, children 
r organizations dis<' &J;f\ ,losing precedence. The cost of raising a 
Id at least be coW'&': cl!ijp is climbing every day, lately to heights our 
truth and to face~~' b_~y generation isn't quite prepared for. 

It it, "the greatnes~ 
LI progress can be \ 
its animals." "". 
,ts Editor of The Dat~:' 

Last week on "Oprah," reality made a ripple 
iJl,the minds of many uninformed people - the 
i!l19w focused on 11- and 12-year-old teens who 
actually want to get pregnant, to have a baby, 
to 'grow up! Roots go down and plants go up, as 
tlley say. 

This insatiable quest for attention and love 
needs to come to an end. These are basic values, 
values obviously disappearing from our country, 
values which should be inherent in every mind 
and heart. Society is neglecting the progress of 
the future by ignoring ita own children and forc
ing them to fend for themselves. 

Of the parents interviewed on the talk show, 
all of them were totally unaware that their chil
dren were sexually active at all. America needs 
a fire drill to get parents to put their pencils 
down and come home at night to give their chil
dren what they deserve - affection, communi
cation, encouragement, dreams and promises 
before even more kids end up on the streets, 
alone. 

The girls on the talk show proved their imma
turity by statements such as ·Our generation is 
more mature," "Fifteen is different than it was 
lO years ago" and "College isn't a problem, I'll 
get a scholarship." These statements contain 
obvious fallacies to older ears. 

One 13-year-old girl, who had gotten preg
nant when she was 12, even claimed that she 
searched 'her hometown until she found a school 
that she could go to with an operating day-care 
center before she got pregnant; when she found 
out she was finally pregnant, she transferred 
immediately. 

A 12-year-old guest claimed that she wanted 
to get pregnant iil order to grow up, and now 
that she's going to have a baby, she sees the 
lessons that her parents have been trying to 
teach her and believes that she will be better 
equipped to raise a child with these concepts 
fresh in her mind. Pay no attention to the fact 
that her explanation was in basic English, and 
she hadn't thought about how she was going to 
raise the baby yet. 

These young girls need an education, not an 
early start. It should be no mystery how they 
are adopting these ideas; we are teaching them. 
Society is operating at the speed of light and in 
the process not even sitting down to consider 
this problem. This type of ignorance is a door
mat to death - the death of what we've worked 
to create in America. 

Kids of today don't know that there is more to 
raising a child than pleasure. The ones who are 
about to do so not only don't understand the 
word "sacrifice," they can hardly spell it! learn
ing to spell should definitely be a prerequisite 
to becoming a mother! 

The problem doesn't lie in the lack of sex edu
cation . Fifth-grade students are full of that 
already. It lies in the area of perception, reas
surance and nurture. The kids aren't the ones 
who need the lesson; it's the parents of today. 

If your child has been exposed to harmful 
angles of sex by molestation or rape, it is your 
responsibility to nurture them and teach them 
where the line is before nature takes over. Plas
tic Barbies don't seem to cut it. Kids need love, 
constant support, encouragement and disci
pline. The office shouldn't take precedence to 
family. We need to re-engineer the values we've 
accidentally instilled on young minds. 

This trend is paving the way for more teen
age crisis homes, poverty and life in the street. 
It's setting us up for destruction, hurting the 
economy, exploding the popUlation even more 
and denying the young people of our generation 
the opportunity to grow up. We all need solid 
ground to stand on before we can hope to suc
ceed or to weather the winds of life. 

There is no need to cram life in early. The 
future needs shaping, and the opportunity lies 
in the eyes staring up at us. I'm sure the adults 
of today have a second to sit and sacrifice for 
their children when it comes to this. 

As Oprah said, an unstable America begins at 
home. So before the table tips (or maybe the 
cliche "before the cradle falls" is more appropri
ate), let's strengthen the legs. 
Jessica Flammang's column appears Wednesdays on 
the ViewpOints Page. 
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IS5.00 78.00 
70.00 35.00 

1,100.00 699.00 
71.00 24.00 

30.00 15.00 

60.00 30.00 
110.00 88.00 

1,040.00 &.12.00 

225.00 180.00 
546.00 437.00 

2,724.00 1,362.00 

45,000.00 28,500.00 

8,300.00 6,500.00 

3,990.00 2,900.00 
1.100.00 712.00 

1,400.00 

467.00 133.50 

1.899.00 1,329.30 

1,210.00 
495.00 

1,320.00 
89.00 
39.00 

100.00 
60.00 

96&.00 
J96.OO 
914.00 

71.lO 
19.50 
70.00 
48.00 

53.60 
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HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 

Aristide, after a meeting in 
Washington with Rep. Joseph 
Kennedy, D-Mass., said he was 
confident that international pres
sure would prompt the military 

regime to step down Friday as 
scheduled. 

"Those killers stopped the 
process yesterday, and their 
removal is indispensable to the 
restoration of democracy," Mstide 

NEGOTIATIONS 
Continued from Page 1A 
Pakistanis returned fire and were 
not hit, said Maj. David Stockwell, 
the U.N. military spokesman. 

The attack shattered a three-day 
calm since Aidid issued a cease-fire 
order. Stockwell said the gunmen 
were believed to be from Aidid's 
militia. 

• Bandits attacked a relief con
voy from the aid group Irish Con-

SENTENCINGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"It is time for the world to see 
through the excuses and face the 
truth - being black, unemployed 
and having used drugs did not kill 
Malice. Mr. Budzyn and Mr. Nev
ers killed my husband," said his 
widow, Rose Mary Green. 

Witnesses during the officers' 
summerlong trial testified they 
saw the two white officers repeat
edly beat Green with their heavy 
metal flashlights outside a suspect
ed drug house Nov. 5 when he 
refused orders to open his clenched 
hand. Green died on the way to a 
hospital. 

"I did not kill Malice Green," 
Nevers told the judge, his voice 

BUGET 
Continued from Page lA 
the entire budget was submitted so 
late that even groups who turned 
their budgets in past deadline 
deserved consideration. 

"There were five groups that 
were either late or had not been 
funded at all," he said. 

Jones said the two groups who 
had not been funded had been 
overlooked by the SABAC. 

"We're trying to be equitable 
wherever we can," he said. "Com
mon sense would say we're five 
months into the project, what's the 
rationale for not funding some 
groups when everybody is late?" 

Jones said this does not mean 
student groups should assume late 
budgets will be accepted in the 

cern south of Mogadishu, but it 
managed to reach the city without 
casualties, McDavitt said. 

Aidid's faction was reportedly 
split over whether to free its two 
hostages now or only after the 
United Nations released 32 Soma
lian prisoners, including four key 
aides of Aidid. 

There was also uncertainty over 
whether the faction members who 

shaking and his body slumped. "I 
never intended to hurt him, to do 
anything to him other than to 
arrest him for a felony." 

"I just reacted to the resistance 
to the arrest," said Nevers, 53, who 
had been honored several times 
during his 24 years on the police 
force. 

Budzyn was barely audible, wip
ing tears from a face that had 
remained emotionless through the 
trial. 

"I'm sorry for what has hap
pened. I was just doing my job. I 
never struck Mr. Green - never," 
said Budzyn, 47, who served 19 
years on the force and had been 
named precinct officer of the year 
in 1990. 

future. 
The UISA will be considering 

suggestions from the public regard
ing the composition and operation 
of the SABAC committee, Hobart 
said. 

"We really need to overhaul the 
process between now and February 
to ensure this same problem 
doesn't happen next year," he said. 

Gardner said he would like to see 
a joint student and administrator 
SABAC committee created. 

"The joint committee would be 
appointed by the UISA with stu
dents and administrators," he said. 
"That way we would have a variety 
of perspectives. It's too big of a job 
to risk solely on the petty whims of 
student government." 

Tl1e Peau PNJCeSS & tl1e 
199" ElecfiOHS iN El S4Jlllad"" 

Thursday, October 14, 1993 
Congregational United Church 

" 30 N Clinton St (corner of Clinton & Jefferson) .) 

6:00 Video liThe FMLN Flies In With Peace" 
This 3D-min. documentary contains footage [rom the signing of 
the Jan. 1992 peace accords & interviews with leftists leadelS. 

6:30 Dirmer -homemade tatiU~ & nan, rice, beans & salsa 
7:30 Lecture" 1994 ElecttDns in El Salvador: 

ResoluttDn or Threat to the Peace Process" 
Having recently returned from EI Salvador, Mario Castro & 
Manuel Ventura will address problems associated with the 
elections. They represent Salvadorans for Peace & Justice & 
CODEPAS, which work with Latino communities in Chicago & 
mise awareness of cultural/political issues in their homeland. 

f:Vtryou is in14/td 10 olll!nd anyo~ evenl or all tlltn/S. 
For spmol asslJrenCt or more infomlCllion. pltose call 338-2889. 

Spomomi by COIICIU on Cttl"ol Amtrica 6: 1M Cmtrill Anlmm Solidarity COlfflff;nu 

III 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS -
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box.tl057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247 -8590 

Mayo Foundalion Is an iffirmaUve Kllon and equal oPporlunily educalor and employer. 
II smoIce·free InSlllUllon. 

said. 
Clinton said he thought the 

U.N.-brokered agreement to 
restore democracy "will come back 
to life, but right now it has been 
abrogated." 

met with Oakley had any real clout 
with the fugitive warlord. 

McDavitt said the Somalian 
detainees would be held until U.N. 
authorities were convinced they 
played no part in attacks against 
peacekeepers, and refused journal
ists' requests to interview them. 

He added there was no time 
frame for their release."lt could 
take months," he said. 

The officers were convicted Aug. 
23 by two separate, predominantly 
black juries. The officers' supervi
sor at the scene is blacil and faces a 
trial on a misdemeanor charge of 
neglect of duty. 

No testimony indicated race was 
a factor in the beating, but the case 
drew parallels to the Rodney King 
case in Los Angeles and focused 
attention on racial tensions in the 
Detroit area. 

Budzyn and Nevers had faced a 
maximum of life in prison. Under 
Crockett's sentence, Nevers could 
be eligible for parole after nine 
years, eight months and 14 days. 
Budzyn could be eligible for parole 
after six years, five months and 22 
days. 

"Nobody likes to see police offi
cers prosecuted and sent to prison, 
but in this case the officers crossed 
the line," said Wayne County Pros
ecutor John O'Hair. 

HEALTH PLAN 
Continued from Page 1A 
in any given poll would say some
thing is broken, and you ought to 
do something about it," he said. "It 
is the lack of consensus about what 
ought to be done that has kept 
something from being done, until 
you get a president who pushes the 
issue and puts something on the 
table." 

He said Congress often reacts 
but does not take the initiative to 
use its constitutional power. 

Once Grassley opened the floor 
to questions, health-care profes
sionals asked about funding, creat
ing more primary care physicians, 
insurance, care for the impover
ished, rural health care and other 
issues. 

Head of the Department oflnter
nal Medicine Dr. Francois Abboud 
was concerned about how the gov
ernment plans to expand health 
care and decrease the deficit 
at the same time. 

Grassley said that is Congress' 
major concern and trying to do 
both is "jumping in with both feet 
too soon." He said redirection and 
cutting waste would help the gov
ernment move toward a solution. 

"I would suggest that we start at 
the lower end of the economic level 
and work our way up," he said. 

Dr. Janet Schlechte, associate 
professor of internal medicine, 
asked about Clinton's proposal to 
have a national board limit the 
number of resident positions at 
hospitals. 

Grassley said the decision to lim
it residency slots should be left up 
to each state and that it should not 
be a political decision. 

Overall, Grassley said he sup
ports tax deductions, changes in 
antitrust laws, standard benefit 
packages and purchasing coopera-

. ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes. 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~~. 
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Gurley's 

CHOPPED WALNUTS 

David Guttenfelder/ The Oaily lowiIII 

Iowa Sen. Charles Grassley held an open forum at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics Tuesday morning to answer the questions of doctOR, 
nurses, faculty and staff on the federal health-care plan. 
tives. He does not favor global 
health-care budgets. 

Grassley encouraged profession
als to send letters to his staff. 

"Don't discount the effect an 
individual letter can have," he said. 

College of Medicine Dean 

Judith 

Richard Lynch said there is a need 
for health-care revision. 

"Everybody agrees change in the 
access and financing of health care 
in this country needs to be . 
revised," he said. "The moat impot- , 
tant thing is doing something." 

Reitman 
Author of 

STOLEN FOR PROFIT 
How the Medical Establishment 

Is Funding a National Pet-Theft Conspiracy 
Ms. Reitman will speak about her book and present shocking 
and compelling evidence of nationwide cat and dog trafficking. 
She is an award-winning investigative joumalist that exposes 
the multi-million doUar criminal syndicates which deliver, with 
government and industry backing, as many as one mUllon 
stolen companion animal. into research laboratories each year. 

Thursday, October 14, at 7:30 p.m. 
121 Schaeff~r Hall, .... Univ. of Iowa. 

• Free and all are welcome • 
Sponsored by the Unlv. of Iowa Animal Coalition and 

Protect Our Pets of Iowa 

, 
• 

Regular or Unbleached 

GOLD ~ 
FLOUR 
~ 

5 LB. 
BAG 

Hershey Semi Sweet 

CHOCOLATE 

"The ~ Name For Value" 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

We bve The J¥t To Umit Quantities fblne 354-0313 

Loot At AU The EItra Smtcel Y01Il F1Dd At ecoDO 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Today's Baseball 
oNLCS, Game 6, 2 p.m., CBS. 

Boxing 
o Heavyweight action, Thursday 
noon, ESPN. 

Thursday's Baseball 

o NLCS, Game 7, if necessary, 7 p.m., 
CBS. 

NFL 
• Rams at Falcons, Thursday 6:)0 
p.m., TNT. 

NHL 
o Red Wings at Maple leafs, Friday 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

College Football 
o Michigan at Penn State, Saturday 11 
a.m., ABC. 

• Wisconsin at Purdue, 11 :30 a.m., 
ESPN. 

o Teams to be announced, Saturday 
2:30 p.m., ABC. 

SPORT, QUIZ 

Q How many professional 
football teams has 38-

year-old quarterback Vince 
Evans played for? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs Plate not ready to write off Iowa season 
rtlieb suspended 

for sec. offense 
IOWA Cl1Y (AP) -Iowa line

backer John Hartlieb was sus
pended for the Indiana game 
because his arrest the previous 
weekend was his second alcohol
related offense, a university offi
cial said. 

A second offense automatically 
results in suspension, said Ann 
Rhodes, vice president for univer
sity relations. 

Hartlieb, a 225-pound junior, 
was charged with public intoxica
tion and disorderly conduct after 
a disturbance in downtown Iowa 
City on Oct. 3. Rhodes said 
Hartlieb also was fined $25 for 
public intoxication for an incident 
in November 1991. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry had 
said a week ago that Hartlieb 
would play in last Saturday'S game 
at Indiana unless he was injured. 
But Fry said he was told before 
Thursday's practice that Hartlieb 
would be suspended indefinitely. 

Rhodes said Fry might not have 
remembered Hartlieb's first arrest. 

"The call was not for the 
coaches to make," she said. " We 
have a policy that relates to 
offenses associated with alcohol 
use." 
Iowa field hockey drops to 
No.7 in latest poll 

The Iowa field hockey team fell 
to No.7 in the NCAA field hockey 
coaches poll, released Tuesday. 
The Hawkeyes have not been out 
of the top five since Oct. 1990 
when they were ranked ninth. 

Big Ten rival Penn State tops 
the list, followed by Northwestern 
and Massachusetts. 
Kalona prep commits to 
Kansas State 

KALONA (AP) - Kansas State 
has- Invaded Iowa for a basketball 
player, getting a commitment from 
Aaron Swartzendruber of Kalona 
Iowa Mennonite. 

Swartzendruber, a 6-foot-2 
guard, has told Kansas State coach 
Dana Altman that he'll sign with 
the Wildcats next month. 

Swartzendruber averaged 19.7 
points, 6 assists and 5.5 rebounds 
last season. 

NBA 
Chicago loses three 
starters to injuries 

CHICACO (AP) - B.J. Arm
strong may be the only returning 
starter in Chicago's lineup when 
the Bulls open their exhibition 
season Friday against the Seattle 
SuperSonics. 

The retirement of Michael Jor
dan accounts for one spot and 

I Horace Crant's sprained ankle 
makes him day-to-day. 

Scottie Pippen is recovering 
from off-season ankle injury and 
isn't expected to play until the 
fourth exhibition game, Oct. 23. 
Bill Cartright is limited by a 
strained back muscle and chronic 
terldinitis in his knees. 
801 signs with Heat 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
- Manute Bol, the 7 -foot-7 cen
ter who spent the last three sea
SOns with the Philadelphia 76ers, 
signed Tuesday with the Miami 
Heat as a free agent. 

Bol, 30, will backup Rony 
Seikaly. 

COLLEGE fOOTBALL 

Auburn starts campaign to 
raise athletic funds 

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) - The 
Auburn athletic department, reel
ing from the financial effects of 
NCAA pr ion, has begun a 
fund-rai campaign aimed at 
raising $. 1'tlillion. 

The school mailed 10,000 let
ters to athletic boosters and alum
ni asking for a one-time donation 
of $1()() apie e to the "Auburn 
loyalty Fund." 

Auburn's football team was 
placed on two years' probation by 
the NCAA for paying a player. The 
Tigers are barred from television 
appearances this season and from 
POstseason games for two years. 
The school says the penalties will 
COst Auburn more than $4.6 mil
lion. 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

back leads the team with three 
interceptions this season for a 
return of 44 yards, good enough for 

Despite three straight Big Ten a No. 2 ranking in the conference. 
losses, Iowa's Scott Plate isn't Plate picke~ off an interception 
ready to write and returned it 11 yards in a 16-10 
off the season loss to Indiana last Saturday. 
just yet. Coach Hayden Fry shares Plate's 

"We can still optimism that Iowa can pull off a 
win eight games homecoming win Saturday when 
this season,· the Hawkeyes host Illinois at Kin-
Plate said. "A lot nick Stadium. Kickoff is scheduled 
of people don't fi 1 05 or: p.m. 
th,ink that can "It's going to turn somewhere," 
happen right Scott Plate Fry said at his weekly press confer-
now, but on the ence Tuesday. "Hopefully it will be 
team we do. That's what we're still thi k • 

" " 's wee. 
strivin~ lor. . ' The Hawkeyes have a 40-36-5 

A bnght spot fo~ th~ strugghng record in homecoming games hav
Hawkeyes, the semor nght comer- . ing won 11 of the last 13. Purdue 

spoiled Iowa's homecoming last 
season with a 27-16 defeat. 

Plate said he is ready to return 
to Kinnick Stadium after a pail' of 
losses to Michigan and the 
Hoosiers on the road. 

The last time the Hawkeye. 
played at home, they dropped their 
conference opener 31-0 to Penn 
State Sept. 18. 

In the loss to Indiana, the Hawk
eye offense picked up only 201 
yarde after averaging 301 yarde in 
four games. 

Iowa gained nine first downs to 
Indiana's 22 and the Hawkeyes 
were 2 of 12 in third-down conver-
sions. 

Fry blames a tough early sched
ule for some of the Hawkeyes' 

recent woes. 
He compared Iowa's 2-3 overall 

record and 0-3 conference record to 
the Hawkeyes' 1-4 debut last sea-
son. 

"It just doesn't come easy," Fry 
said. "It's a complex type of system. 
The defenses we've been playing 
are very good. It just so happens 
that we caught three of the better 
teams in the Big Ten right off the 
bat." 

The Hawkeyes faced the 
Hoosiers without center Casey 
Wiegmann, who iJijured his knee in 
practice. Junior Hal Mady will fill 
in for Wiegmann again this week 
after stepping into the position at 
Indiana. 

"The kid did an exceptional job 

~------------------------------------1"'i:'tMfti,aMIlDllfNRtiilil04iilMII 

Blue Jays return to Series 
Stewart leads defending 
champs back to World Series 
with 6-3 win over Chicago. 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The cold, the 
Chicago batters, the pressure of a 
big game. None of it bothered Dave 
Stewart. 

Standing straight and staring 
ahead, he showed why the World 
Series champion 'lbronto Blue Jays 
got him, and why they're going 
back. 

Stewart, simply the best playoff 
pitcher ever, won the fourth clinch
er of his career Tuesday night by 
leading 'lbronto past the White Sox 
6-3 in Game 6. 

Pat Borders, MVP of last year's 
World Series, drove in his first 
three runs of this series. His RBI 
grounder put the Blue Jays ahead 
3-2 in the fourth inning against 
Alex Fernandez. 

Devon White homered in the 
ninth and Paul Molitor, the Blue 
Jays' other offseason free agent 
signing, hit a two-run triple in the 
ninth, and that was enough. 

The victory was Stewart's second 
in the series and made him a per
fect 8-0 with a 2.03 ERA in the 
playoffs. And, more importantly to 
him and the team, he sent the Blue 
Jays back to the World Series. 

'!bronto will play Game 1 Satur
day night at SkyDome against 
either Philadelphia or Atlanta. 
With the win, the NL playoff 
schedule was changed; now, Game 
6 in Philadelphia will start at 8:12 
p.m. EDT, rather than 3:07. 

The Blue Jays are the first 
repeat AL champions since the 
New York Yankees in 1978. 

Stewart, named playoff MVP for 
the second time, was not with the 
Blue Jays when they worked out 
Monday. Instead, he stayed behind 
in '!bronte to help pass out food at 
a dinner for the homeless. 

His late arrival Monday night, 
however, did not rattle him. He 
pitched 7'1. innings and gave up two 
runs on four hits. He walked four 
and struck out three. 

Stewart extended his record for 
most playoff victories - teammate Associated Press 
Juan Guzman is next with just 
four. He also passed Hall of Famer Chicago's Frank Thomas jumps to avoid an inside inning of the Blue Jays' 6·3 win over the White Sox 

See BASEBALL, Page 2B Pitch from Toronto's Dave Stewart during the first Tuesday. Toronto won the series, 4·2. 

Falcons' Dickerson 
traded to Green Bay 
Tom Saladino 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - So the Atlanta Fal
cons didn't want Eric Dickerson 
after all. 

The winless Falcons (0-5) on 
Tuesday shipped the NFL's No. 2 
career rusher to Green Bay along 
with defensive back Bruce Pickens 
for running back John Stephens 
and a conditional draft pick. 

Last week, Dickerson thought he 
had been cut by the Falcons , his 
third team in three years. A day 
later, it turned out Dickerson had 
not been released, although the U
year veteran wasn't convinced his 
services were needed by Atlanta. 

Dickerson insisted he was told by 
assistant coaches June Jones and 
Ollie Wilson he was cut. Coach Jer
ry Glanville said he simply wanted 
Dickerson to know that he'd playa 
backup role. 

"They can call it a mi/!under
standing or whatever," Dickerson 

said. "But I know what was said to 
me. Still , what's the difference? 
What they're telling me is that my 
role here is nothing." 

He was right. 
"It will give Eric a chance to play, 

to start," said Falcons president 
Taylor Smith. "Green Bay was real 
interested in getting him and for 
us it was a chance to get a big full
back in Stephens, something we 
didn't have. It just made sense to 
do it at this time." 

"r don't think it is any secret we 
are having a very difficult time 
running the football,· Packers gen
eral manager Ron Wolf said. "We 
had to do something to juice up our 
running game. 

"Eric is very excited and said he 
just wanted to go someplace where 
he can play," Wolf said. 

"! have never seen another play
er, other than a quarterback, who 
can dominate a game like Eric 
Dickerson,· Wolf said. "He's still a 

Associated Preis 

Running back Eric Dickerson is pursued by New Orleans defenders 
Jimmy Spe~cer and Keith Taylor Sept. 10 in Adanta .. 

very good player." 
Dickerson was acquired from the 

Los Angeles Raiders during the 
summer and sta.rted the first two 
games of the season for the Fal
cons. lie played in four games, 
rushing 26 times for 91 yards. 

Pickens, the Falcons' first-round 
pick' - third overall - in 1991 
from Nebraska, had played 20 
games, with eight starts, in three: 
seasons. Stephens, 27 , was the 
NFL Offensive Rookie of the Year 
in 1988 with New England. 

v 

against a real tough defense; Fry 
said of Mady's performance. ·Cer
tainly we missed our first team 
people, otherwise they wouldn't be 
liratteam." 

lllinois is coming off a 20-12 1088 
to then-No. 6 Ohio State last Sat
urday. Two non-eontact fumbles led 
to two Buckeye touchdowns, and 
the Fighting mini had a potential 
game-winning touchdown called 
back because of a penalty. 

The Fighting IUini are 1-4 for the 
first tUne since 1987, but the total 
defense is ranked No. 10 in the 
nation, holding opponents to an 
average of279.2 yards per game. 

"When you think of nlinois, you 
think primarily of their defenae: 
Fry said. 

I( )WA-ILLINO/S 

Tepper still 
has hope for 
Big Ten title 
Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Despite a 
1-4 record, Illinois coach Lou Tep· 
per hasn't given up the idea of win
ning the Big Ten. 

"We are right now in the process 
of becoming Big Ten champs," Tep
per said Tuesday. "That may be 
1994, but we're going to u e every 
game to become 
Big Ten champs. 

"I've laid out 
exactly for them 
what we have to 
do to get there 
thi.9 year and, if 
we fail, what we 
have to do to get 
there in '94. We 
certainly can't ~'--"--~ .... 
squander this Lou Tepper 
season," he said. 

Tepper's team, 1-1 in league play, 
travels to Iowa City on Saturday 
for B game against the Hawkeyes 
(2-3, 0-3 Big Ten). Iowa has lost to 
Penn State, Michigan and Indiana. 

"Their two wins were not partic
ularly impressive wins in terms of 
what the fans would like to see," 
Tepper said. "We'd love to have two 
wins right now." 

Illinois is coming off a 20-12 loss 
Saturday to No. 5 Ohio State. Tep
per believes the Fighting IUini still 
can get a bowl bid if they win five 
of their remaining six games. 

He sees similarities between his 
team and Iowa. 

"I think it'a really a very inter
esting matchup," Tepper said. 
"Both of us are pretty stout on 
defense." 

And both teams are struggling 
on offense. Iowa ranks lOth in the 
Big Ten in total offense, while mi
nois is 11th. 

lllinois may be without running 
back Kevin Jackson, who is third 
on the team with 158 yards. 

Tepper is looking for consistency 
from quarterback Johnny Johnson, 
who led the team to a win Oct. 2 at 
Purdue. 

Tepper wiJI also be looking for 
improvement in the minoia punt
ing. Brett Larsen, pressured by the 
Buckeyes, fumbled a snap in the 
end zone, and Ohio State recovered 
for a touchdown. Another punt 
went for no yards. 

Sox'Thomas 
earns player 
of year award 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Frank Thomas, 
whose hitting led the Chicago 
White Sox to their first American 
League West title since 1983, has 
been named Major League Base
ball Player of the Year by The 
Sporting News. 

Thomas drove in 128 runs, hit 
a career-high 41 home runs and 
batted .317. 

Thomas won the award over 
San Francisco's Barry Bonds. He 
got 161 votes and Bonds had 159. 

Other winners were: 
Bobby Cox of the Atlanta 

Braves, NL Manager of the Year. 
Johnny Oates of the Baltimore 

Orioles, AL Manager of the Year. 
Greg Maddux of the Braves, 

NL Pitcher of the Year. 
Jack McDowell of the White 

Sox, AL Pitcher of the Year. 
Mike Piazza of the Los Angeles 

Dodgers, Nt Rookie of the Year. 
Tim Salmon of the California 

Angels, AL Rookie olthe Year. 
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Scoreboard 
ij1f't¢"""_ 
Evan. a{p,ayed (or rhe Chicago Bea", Chicago Blitz, 
Denver Gold and Los Angel .. Raide". 

BOX SCORE 
BLUE JAYS 6, WHITE SOX 3 

ToRONTO 

RHt1sn I( 

~ed 
r 2b 

Cafterrl 
Olerud lb 
~tordh 
TFjpdz .. 
S,:::3b 
Br c 

T.".I 

Toronlo 
SO 

ab r h bl 
5 0 0 0 
5 1 3 1 
5 0 1 0 
5 1 1 0 
4 2 1 a 
3 2 1 2 
4 0 a a 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 2 3 

38 610 6 

CHICAGO 
ab r h bi 

Raln .. l( 4 1 I 0 
Cora 2b 3 000 
Thma.lb 3 o I 1 
Vntura 3b 3 001 
Burk. rl 4 o 1 0 
Newsondh 4 1 1 1 
LJhnsn d 3 o 0 0 
LVllrec 2 o 0 0 
Krkvce c 1 o 0 0 
Guillen S5 3 1 0 
Total. 30 3 3 

020 100 003 - 6 
001 000 001 - 3 

E.....cora (3), Ventura 111, Radinsky 11). DP- ToronlO 
I . 08-Toronto 10, Chicago 7. 2B-Borde" (1), 
GtI111en (1) . 3B-Molitor (1). HR-White (1), Newson 
(11. SB-RAIomar (4). S-TFernandez, Guillen 

T"",nlo 
Stewa~ W,2·0 
D'{IIard S,2 
C1iIcaso 
AFmdz l,0-2 
MCCaskill 
IU'din.ky 
Rl1I!rnandez 

IPHlER.BSO 

7~ 4 2 4 3 
1\, I 1 1 3 

7' 7 3 2 3 5 
1 ~ 0 a a a a 
~ 2 3 I a a 
), 1 a a a a 

HBP-by Stewart ICora), by AFernandez IMolitor). 
We;-Stewa~ . 
Umpires-Home, Kaiser; First, Evans; Second, Kosc; 
Third, Shu lock; Left Hendry; Right, Tschida. 
T-3 :31 . A--45,527. 

NFL TRADE 

Career statistics (or the playe" involved in Tu .. • 
day's trade between the Adanta Falcon. and Green 
Bay Packe,,; 
To Green aay 
ErIC Dickenon 
Rep"r~_n 

No. Yds. A"I 
19113 390 1 ,608 4.6 
1984 3792,105 5.6 
1985 292 1,234 4.2 
1986 404 1,821 4.5 
1987 283 1,288 4.6 
19&.8 388 1,659 4.3 
1989 3141 ,311 4.2 
1990 166 677 4.1 
1~91 167 536 3.2 
1 92 187 729 3.9 
1993 26 91 3.5 
ToUll 2,996 13,1594.4 , 
, 

rlayo«s , No. Yds. Avg 
1983 33 115 3.5 
1~84 23 107 4.7 
1985 51 294 5.8 
1986 26 158 6.1 
~87 15 50 3.3 
pjal, 148 714 4.9 .. 
,~ 

lbAllanta 
W,n SIOpMnI 
~"r~ason 

No. Yds. Avg 
1988 2971,163 3.9 
1989 244 833 3.4 
1990 212 608 3.8 
1991 63 163 2.6 
1992 75 277 3.7 
1993 48 173 3.6 
Tobls 9]9],422 ] .6 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBAlL 
Natlonal LuB"" 

TO 
18 
14 
12 
11 
6 

14 
7 
4 
2 
2 
0 

90 

TO 
0 
1 
2 
a 
0 
J 

TO 
4 
7 
2 
2 
2 
1 

18 

,ATLANTA BRAV£S-'Named Matt WMt monog., 
and Rick Albert and Bill Slack coaches o( Durham of 
tHe Carolina league and leon Roberts manager and 
qenn Hubbard coach o( Macon 01 the South Atlantic 
League. 

CHICAGO CUBS-Waived Steve lake, catcher, (or 
the purpose 01 giving him his unconditional release. 

,MONTREAL EXPOS-Traded lef( Hostetler, pitcher, 
to !he Calo(ornia Angels (or Jeff Kipola, first baseman. 
BA8KfTBAlL 
NaikHW 'ukolball Assodalion 
J'HILADElPHIA 76ERS-Waived Sidney Green, 

forward. 
FOOTBAll 
N~nal Football teague 
~1'LANTA FALCONS-Traded Eric DickeBOn, run· 

nlng back, to the Green Bay Packers (or John 
Sl'fphens, running back, and traded Bruce Pickens, 
c~nerback, to Green Bay (or an undisclosed drah 
p~. 

BASEBAll 

CINCINNATI BfNGAlS-Walved Reggie Rembert. 
wide recelYl!f. 

DAlLA5 COWBOYS-Waived Robert Williams, 
safety. 

GREEN SAY PACKERS-Waived Tunch IIkin, offen· 
slve tackle. 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Si~ned Keith W,lIis, 
de(e",ive end. Waived Jim Riggs, w,de receiver 
Atena Foolball teasue 

CLEVElAND THUNDERSOl TS-Named Earle 
Bruce coach. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey league 

NHL- Fined the Calgary Flames and Vancouver 
Canucks $25,000 each for. between·periods nght in 
a preseason game on Sept. 27. 

NEW VORK ISLANDERS- Assigned Srent Grieve, 
(orward, to Sail Lake o( the International Hockey 
League. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Claimed Jim Hiller, right 
wing. 0 (( waive" (rom the Detroit Red WinS'. 
SOCCER 
National Prof",ional Socc ... Leap 

HARR IS BURG HEAT-Signed Angelo Panletta, 
de(enseman, and Brett Phill ips, goalfe, to one·year 
contracts plu. an optIOn year. 
TENNIS 

U.S. DAVIS CUP TEAM-Named Tom Gullikson 
caplain. 
COUfCE 

BALL STATE-Announced the resignation o( Dick 
Hunsaker, men's basketball coach. Announced Steve 
Payne, (orward , 15 ineligible to play basketball 
because of NCAA rules violations. 

KANSAS STATE- Named John Baptista pitching 
coach. 

ROWAN-Announced rhe retirement of John Soy
mo4r, baseball coach. 

RUTGERS· NEWARK- Named Mon ique Maye 
women's assistant basketball coach and Rich Winter 
assiSlant baseball coach. 

ST. JOSE PH 'S-Named Billy Gardner a .. istant 50<:
cer coachi Lori Sweeney assistant trainer; Tom Hen
wood men's varsity crew coach; Sean McOougall 
men 's novice crew coach; and Kyran McHugh 
women's novice crew cooch. 

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI-Su.pended Damlen 
Smith, basketball guard, for one semester (or firing a 
pistol on ampu~ 

TENNIS ' 
ST. PETERSBURG, fla . CAP) - The Women's Ten· 

nis As5O<:iation money leaders through Oct. 10; 
I .SteffiCra( 52,503,837 
2ArantxaSanchezVicario $1,222,564 
3.JanaNovotna $752,646 
4.MartinaNavratilova 5746,044 
5.ConchltaMartinez 5742,470 
6.NataliaZvereva $692,960 
7. HelenaSu~ova 5599,223 ~ 
8.MaryJoeFernandez $577,731 
9.GabrielaSabalini $551,730 
10. Cigifernandez $544,988 
11 . ManuelaMaleeva-Fragnlere$506,370 
12. MonicaSeles $437,588 
13. LarisaNeiland 5387,546 
14. AmandaCoetzer $379,158 
15. JenniferCapriati $357,108 
16. AnkeHuber $355,152 
17. ZinaGarrisonJackson 5297,797 
18. MagdalenaMaI"""a $269,034 
19. NathalieTauziat 5260,833 
20. LoriMcNeil $242,599 
21 . KaterinoMaleeva 5229,748 
22. KimikoDate $229,326 
23. BrendaSchultz 5215,691 
24. JudithWiesner 5196,922 
25. InesGorrochategui 5 182,003 
26. PattyFendick 5180,951 
27. MaryPierce $177,860 
28. ElizabethSmylie $175, I 45 
29. MiliamOremans 5173,397 
30. PamShriver $168,309 
31. VayukBasuki $166,318 
32. LindsayDavenport $164,909 
33. ManonBoliegraf 5161,570 
34. Renna.Stubbs 5158,939 
35. JulieHalard 5156,193 
36. KathyRinaldi 5152,075 
37. SabineHack 5150,836 
38. LeiloMeskhi $148,746 
39. LindaHaovey-W,ld 5146,219 
40. DebbioCraham $145,193 
41. ElnaReinach 5141,092 
42. SamaraRinner 5138,707 
43. NicoleProvis $135,032 
44 . AnnGrossman 5133,954 
45 . PatriciaTarabini S131,369 
46. SandraCecchini $127,824 
47 . RosNideffer $125,702 
48 . StephanieRottier 5121,476 
49. ShaunStafford 5120,710 
50. KimberlyPo $119,908 

NHL . 

Penguins 2, Panthers 1 
MIAMI lAP) - Martin Straka and Joe Mullen scored 

to help the Pittsburgh Pen~uin. beat Florida 2·1 in the 
home debut o( the expansIOn Panthers. 

Mullen's third·period goal at 3:51 with the Pen
guins shorthanded was the game-winner. 

The PantheA' Scott Mellanby scored the final goal 
o( the game at 11 :32 in the third period. 

A sellout crowd 'of 14,372 (illed Miami Arena to 
watch rhe new team in [own. 

A 30·minute pre-game show featured dancing 
skare", skating dance", lasers and. live panther. 

cbntinued from Page IB the third inning. 
, Even with so much skill, a little 
.' luck never hurts . Trailing 3-2, 

Catfish Hunter for the most Chicago ran itself out of an inning 
Hmings pitched in the playoffs. when pinch runner Karkovice mis
stewart does have two no-decisions takenly took off from second base 
in the playoffs - of course, his and was doubled up on Tim Raines' 
ttam won both of those games, too. liner to end the seventh. 

All evening, Stewart stayed hot In the eighth, after Thomas sin-
even while the temperatures gled with one out, Robin Ventura 
dropped into the low 40s. Blowing hit a long drive to right that barely 
on his hand to keep warm, he blew hooked foul 'lbronto manager Cito 
down a revamped Chicago lineup. Gaston decided not to tempt fate 
Warren Newson replaced slumping any longer, and took out Stewart. 
Bo Jackson as the designated hit- Ward struck out Ventura and 
t(ir, homered in the ninth off Duane Ellis Burks, preserving the lead. 
Ward, who got a save . Catcher For the sixth straight time, the 
Mike LaValliere was hitless in team that scored first won the 
place of Ron Karkovice. game. This also was the last AL 

Stewart outpitched Fernandez playoff game before the whole for
for the second time in a week, all mat changes next year and an 
the while adding to his October extra round is added. 
legacy. The perfect picture of calm, The White Sox will spend the 
hjI even seemed to laugh after giv- winter thinking about missed 
illg up his first run on a bases- chances. Then they'll open the 
loaded walk to Frank Thomas in 1994 season in 'lbronto. 
• The Blue Jays broke open the 

iWi'_ 

Flym S, Sabres J 
PHILADELPHIA lAP) - Eric Lindros' goal with 5:17 

remaining in the third period broke a 3·3 tie and lift
ed the Philadelphia flyers to • 5-3 victory over the 
Ouf(alo Sabr .. on Tuesday nlRlll. 

Philadelphia coach Terry Simpson united last ~.
son's "Crazy EiRllts" line o( Eric lindros, Mark Recchl 
and Brent FedYk late In the second period. The trio 
responded with three o( the team'S four third.period 
goals. 

The Flyers outshot the 5abr .. 16-4 in the third peri
od. 
De¥l11 7, lets 4 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. lAP) - Scott Stevens ' 
tie· breaking goal In the third period led New Je""y 
past Winnipeg 7-4 (or the Devils' (ourth straight victo
ry, matching their best sta~ in h~tory. 

The Devil. also won their fint (our games in 1991-
92. 

A power-play goa l by Scott Niedermeyer, his fint o( 
the season, at 7:49 o( rhe third period tied the score 
at 3-3. Then Stevens made it 4-3 with a sla p shot 
(rom the leh point, his 600th NHL areer point. 

Bobby Hook scored the game-winner (or New Jer· 
seywlth an unassisted goal at 15:49. 
Stars J, Blackhawk. 3 

DALlAS IAPl- Chiago's Brian Noonan scored the 
tying goal with 31 seconds left in regulation and the 
Blacl<hawks and Dallas St." skated to a 3·3 tie Tues· 
day OIghl 

Mike Modano's goal with 3:17 to play capped a 
third-period comeback and gave Dallas a 3-2 advan
tage. 

Russ Courtnall had skated in alone but was Slopped 
by Chicago goaltender Je(f Hackett. Paul Cavallini 
look possession of the puck to the right 01 the Chica
go goal and passed In (rontto Modano, who whipped 
,t past Hackelt (or his fifth (pil l o( the season. 

Dallas remained unbeaten at home with one vidO
ry and two ties. 

NFL 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
fasl 

W 
Buffalo 4 
Miami 4 
Indianapolis 2 
N.V. Jets 2 
New Enpand 1 
Centra 

Cleveland J 
Pittsburgh 3 
Housron 1 
Cincinnati 0 
West 
Kamll city 4 
Denver 3 
LA Raiders 3 
Sealde 3 
San Diego 2 
NA TIONA!. CONfEILENCE 

East 

N.Y. Giants 
Philadelphia 
Dall.s 
Phoenix 
Washington 
Cenl,aI 

Chioogo 
Detroit 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Wesl 

W 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 

3 
3 
3 
2 
1 

L 
1 
1 
3 
3 
4 

2 
2 
4 
5 

I 
2 
2 
2 
3 

L 
I 
1 
2 
4 
4 

2 
2 
2 
3 
4 

N ... Ofleans 5 0 
San francisco 3 2 
LA Rams 2 3 
Atlanta 0 5 
Sunday'l Gam .. 

Chicago 17, Philadelphia 6 
Kansas City 17, Cinctnnati 15 
Dallas 27, Indianapolis 3 
Mi.mi 24, Cleveland 14 

T Pet. PF 
0 .800 116 
0 .800 101 
0.400 68 
0.400 139 
0.200 74 

0 .600 9] 
0 .600 108 
0 .200 88 
0 .000 52 

0 .800 8] 
0 .600 129 
0 .600 90 
0 .600 92 
0.400 70 

T Pet. I'F 
0.800 124 
0 .800 118 
0 .600 106 
0 .200 85 
0 .200 93 

PA 
67 
81 

102 
106 
140 

90 
78 

114 
t06 

64 
95 
83 
73 

110 

PA 
61 

11 2 
75 
99 

125 

0 .600 97 59 
0 .600 88 90 
0 .600 66 82 
0.400 110 104 
0 .200 54 122 

01 .000 134 74 
0 .600 125 101 
0.400 77 106 
0 .000 91 152 

New York Giants 41, Washinglon 7 
Minnesota 15, Tampa Bay 0 
Pittsburgh 16, San Diego 3 
New England 23, Phoenix 21 
Los Angel .. Raide" 24, New Vork Jets 20 
Green Bay 30, Denver 27 

Monday's Game 
Burralo 35, Houston 7 

Thursday, Oct. 14 
Los Angel .. Rams at Atlanta, 6;30 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 17 
Cleveland at Cincinnati, 12 p.m. 
Houston at New England, 12 p.m. 
New Orleans at Pittsbul!lh, 12 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New Vork Giants, 12 p.m. 
Seanle at Detrn~, 12 p.m. 
Washington at Phoenox, 3 p.m. 
Kansa, City at San Diego, 3 p.m. 
San Frandsco at Dallas, 3 p.m. 
Open Date: Bu(falo, Indianapolis, Miami, New 

York lets, Chicago, Creen Oay, Minnesota, Tampa Bay 
Monday, Oct. 18 

los Angel .. Ralde" at Denver, 8 p.m. 

TOTAL YARDAGE 
AMERICAN FOOTBAlL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE 

New YorkJets 
Denver 
Miami 
Houston 
Indianapolis 
Buffalo 
New En!dand 
Kansas City 

Yardlll",h 'a .. 
1937 555 1382 
1872 443 1429 
1753 459 1294 
1646 364 1282 
1595 496 1099 
1478 663 81S 
1477 427 1050 
1465 537 928 

game in the ninth on White's solo 
homer off Scott Radinsky and Moli
tor's two-run triple off Roberto 
Hernandez. The hit was White's 
12th of the series, tying an AL 
playoff record set by Raines this 
season. Molitor finished with nine 
hits, seven runs scored and five 
RBIs. 

Fernandez, the victim of two 
errors and two unearned runs in 
his loss last week, was hurt again 
by his defense in the fourth as 
'lbronto took a 3-2 lead. 

Molitor led off with a grounder to 
third that two-time Gold Glove 
winner Ventura bobbled for an 
error. Molitor moved to third on Ed 
Spraguers single. 

S-orders grounded to shortstop 
Ozzie Guillen, who flipped to sec
ond baseman Joey Cora for a force
out. But Sprague slid hard into 
Cora, and his relay bounced past 
first baseman Thomas before Bor
ders reached the bag for another 
error, allowing Molitor to score. 

Pittsburgh 
Seanle 
San Diego 
l .A. Raiders 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
DEFENSE 

1462 637 825 
1445 606 839 
1396 452 944 
1368 433 935 
1338527 811 
1297 372 925 

Yardtlu.h '" .. 
Pittsburgh 1168 292 876 
Kansas City 1238308 930 
l.A. Ralde" 1281 494 787 
Miami 1419 428 991 
Cleveland 1474 423 1051 
Seattle 1476 418 1058 
Cincinnati 1507 672 835 
Sa n Diego 1515 423 1092 
New Vorkiets 1575 374 1201 
Houston 1592 498 1094 
Bu(falo 1701 603 1098 
Indianapolis . 1705 686 1019 
New England 1707 863 844 
o.nYl!f 1796 474 1322 
NATIONAl. FOOTWL CONFERENCE 

OFfENSE 

Dallas 
San Francisco 
New VorkGiants 
New Orleans 
Philadelphia 
Adanta 
Washington 
Phoenix 
Detroit 
l.A. Rams 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Chicago 
Tampa Bay 
DEFENSE 

Minnesota 
New VorkGiants 
Dallas 
San Francisco 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Chicago 
New Orieans 
LA Rams 
Creen B.y 
Tampa Bay 
Phoenix 
Washington 
Atlanta 

'ardtlulh raIl 
191 7 565 1352 
1793 710 1083 
1786 777 1009 
1784 798 986 
1728 643 1085 
1484 424 1060 
1478 545 933 
1461 471 990 
1413 657 756 
1343 382 961 
1337 462 875 
1309 396 913 
1222 525 697 
1177 293 884 

YardtRulh Pili 
1131 401 730 
1194 397 797 
1409 501 908 
1431 579 852 
1440 484 956 
1454 461 993 
1512 459 1053 
1545 535 1010 
1615 575 1040 
1660 474 1206 
1692 697 995 
1764 653 1111 
1855 641 1214 
1885 806 1079 

AVERAGf "II GAME 
AMERICAN FOOTIAIl CONfE.ENCE 
OFFENSE 

New YorkJets 
Denver 
Miami 
Houston 
Indianapolis 
Suffalo 
New En!dand 
Kansas City 
Pittsburgh 
Seattle 
San Diego 
L.A. Ra ide" 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
DEFENSE 

Y .... ush P .. I 
387.41" .0276.4 
374.4 88.6285.8 
350.6 91 .8258.8 
329.2 72.8256.4 
319.0 99.2219.8 
295.6132.6163.0 
295.485.4 210.0 
293.0107.4185.6 
292.4127.4165.0 . 
289.01 21.2167.8 
279.2 90.4 188.8 
273.686.6187.0 
267.6105.4162.2 
259.4 74.4 1 B5.0 

YanhRush ' .. 1 

Pittsburgh 233.6 58.4 175.2 
Kansas City 247.6 61 .6 186.0 
l .A. Raiders 256.2 98.8 157.4 
Miami 283.885.6198.2 
Cleveland 294.8 84.6 210.2 
Seolde 295.2 83.6211.6 
Cincinnati 301.4134.4167.0 
San Diego 303.0 84.6 218.4 
New York)ets 315.0 74.8240.2 
Hou"on 318.4 99.6218.8 
Buffalo 340.2120.6219.6 
Indianapolis 34 1.0137.2203.8 
New England 341.4172.6168.8 
Denver 359.2 94.8 264.4 
NA TIONA!. FOOTlIAU CONfERENCE 

OFFENSE 

Dallas 
San francisco 
New Vorkeiants 
NewOrleags 
Philadelphia 
Adanta 
Washington 
Phoenix 
Detro~ 
l .A. Rams 
Minnesota 
Green Say 
Chicago 
Tampa Bay 
DEfENSE 

Minnesota 
New VorkGiants 
Dolla. 
San Francisco 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Chicago 
New Orleans 
l.A. Rams 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Phoenix 
Washington 
Atlanra 

Yards Rush '01' 
383.4113.0270.4 
358.6142.0216.6 
3S7.2155.4201.8 
356.8159.6197.2 
345.6128.6217.0 
296.884.8212.0 
295.6109.0186.6 
292.2 94.2198.0 
282.6131 .4151.2 
268.6" 76.4 192:2 
267.4 92.4 175.0 
261.8 79.2182.6 
244.4105.0139.4 
235.4 58.6 176.8 

Yanhlllllh 'a .. 
226.2 60.2 146.0 
238.8 79.4 159.4 
281.8100.2 I 81 .6 
286.2115.8 170.4 
288.096.8191.2 
290.8 92.2 198.6 
302 .491 .8210.6 
309 .0107.0202.0 
323 .0115.0208.0 
336.0 94.8 241.2 
338.4139.4 199.0 
352.8130.6222.2 
371.0128.2 242.8 
377.0161 .2215.8 

Guillen doubled in the third for 
Chicago's first hit, starting a two
run rally that tied it at 2. Raines 
singled for his 12th hit, setting the 
playoff record and matching the 
White Sox mark for most in a post
season series, set by Shoeless Joe 
Jackson in the 1919 World Series. 
Jackson waa later banned from 
baseball after being accused of try
ing to throw games for the Black 
Sox. 

Cora was hit by a pitch, loading 
the bases for Thomas. Remaining 
patient, Thomas drew his playoff
record 10th walk for one run, and 
another scored on Ventura's force
play grounder. 

Borders hit a two-run single in 
the second after the Blue Jays 
loaded the bases on two walks, a 
sacrifice and a hit batter. 

Toronto again loaded the bases 
in the fifth, Fernandez escaped 
when he retired Thny Fernandez on 
a popup, making Thny I-for-15 life
time against Alex. 

Defendant speaks in Seles stabbing trial 
, 
~ 

Nesha Starcevic 
,1ssociated Press 
· • HAMBURG, Germany - The 
unemployed lathe operator who 
plunged a kitchen knife into the 
back of Monica Seles testified 
'tuesday that Steffi Grafs losses so 
devastated him that he sometimes 
lost the will to live. 
• Guenter Parcher speaking on the 
t)rst day of his trial, said he 
~apered his walls with posters of 
GraC, his "dream creation," and 
despaired when Seles displaced her 
4s the No. 1 player in women's ten
!)is. 

His obsession reached the point 
where he quit his job when Graf 
lOst her top ranking and he once 
(ent the German star an expensive 
'1ecklace to wear at tournaments. 
, The chubby, balding 39-year-old 

from eastern Germany said he nev
er intended to kill Seles during a 
changeover at a Hamburg tourna
ment April 30, only to disable her 
briefly so Graf could regain the top 
ranking. 

") didnrt want to kill her," he tes
tified in a quiet, shy voice. "I just 
wanted to hurt her slightly so that 
Monica wouldn't be able to play for 
a couple of weeks. 

"I didn't want to hurt the head or 
the neck under any circumstances. 
I couldn't reach the arm. Then 
came the shoulder. I aimed at the 
shoulder and struck." 

Seles suffered a half-inch deep 
wound in her back and has not 
played since. She has fallen to No. 
4 in the rankings and is expected 
to resume her career in January, 
with the Australian Open her first 
m~or tournament. Graf, as Parche 

intended, has reclaimed the No. 1 
ranking. 

The attack has intensified secu
rity at tournaments, and it is now 
common for bodyguards to shadow 
players during changeovers. 

Parche, who is charged with 
causing grievous bodily harm and 
could face five years in prison, said 
he thought about the attack for 
several weeks before coming to 
Hamburg. 

Judge Elke ' Bosse aaked him to 
describe his feelings when Graf 
lost a match. Parche recalled that 
after Graf lost at the 1990 German 
Open in Berlin "it was as if an 
earthquake destroyed everything 
around me. I cried a lot at the 
time . I didn't want to live any 
longer." 

In 1991, when Seles took over as 
No, 1, Parche quit his job and wan-

dered through western Germany. 
He returned home but did not 
resume working. His fanaticism for 
Graf grew with years. 

Several times, when the judge 
referred to Graf by her common 
name Steffi, Parche intervened to 
say she sbould be called by her for
mal name Stefanie. He described 
Graf as a "dream creation, whose 
eyes radiate like diamonds, whose 
hair shines like silk." 

Parche showed remorse and said 
he would never attack Seles again. 
In a letter he wrote to Selee, read 
in court by his lawyer, Otmar Kury, 
Parche said: "I'm very, very sorry 
for .what I did to you. I know that I 
cannot make it undone or make it 
up. I ask for forgiveness." 

Seles ia a co· plaintiff in the trial, 
which is to continue Wednesday, 
but will not appear in court. 
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Vampire Teeth 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

MICKY IS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fret CoIIee "'OJ Eat Your WI" 0tt1deUII, 
IIeIt tro.lUr wbeat pwakes, 

brtUfutmeau ALL~~RALI 

~i£.ky8 
& Grill 

One 8 oz. burger 
w/fries 
$3.49 

4·10 pm 

Mon.-Thurs. 9-(:lose 
$2.~0 PItchers 
$1.00 Dnws 
$1.50 MIxed drinks 
$1.50 .walled Shots 

Breakfast, 7 a.m, Daily 

Cany-out AvaIWIle 
Phone' 338-6860 
. 11 S. Dubuque 

October is National Vegetarian 
Toda,'s Special 

Pasta Primavera' 

TONIGHT 

Restless Recording Artists' , 
from Dallas 

The Buck Pets· , 
with . 
Mold 

Thur. & Fri. 
Uncle Jon's Band 

Sat OrqUesta de Jazz Y Sisa, " 
& D.J. "Compl" 

7~ k4t tI/ !'tJ~ 
SALADS 

PASTA • SEAFOOD 
BURGERS 

VEGETARIAN DISHES 
HOMEMADE SAUCES 
For your healthy appetne 

118 E. washilgton' 337-4703 

Price 
Pizza 

4 .. Mldnlght 
(except take·out) 

Every Mon. & Woo. 

$175 Import 
Botti •• 

(Helneken and 
Arnstel Light) 

$175 Pinta 
(Harp. Bass, 

Gulness, 
Black and Tans) 

9 to close 9 to close 

The Field House 
111 E. College SL 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
338-61n 

Wednesday Night Live Music 
"Every Wednesday Night 

the Best Live Music in TOwn!' 

TONIGHT 

Blues 
igators 

Drink Specials All Night Long 

(UNION. PANTRY) 

The Pantry now has 
Caramel Apples $1.25 

and Rice Krispie 
Treats now only 50j 
(plain rice larhpIe treats only) 

Oip this ad and four other JMU ads contianing Union jlCk. 
Brirl& them to the ~ Informltion Center In the !owl 
MImoriII Union to Wrn InsUntly and become eIifbIe br • 
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""'''''.11'''_ 
Tailback duo carries Tigers 
· 

Peul Newberry 
fo6sociated Press 
: AUBURN, Ala. - Auburn's Ter

ry Bowden used to be a one-tail
bac~ kind of coach. James Bostic 
all'!l Stephen Davis changed his 
niiad. 
. 'It's 0 s they go together," 

IIIZIden s 
·&stic is the starter for the 19th

rinked Tigers (6-0) but that desig
n/lfion is irrelevant. He and Davis 
h/lve become so interchangeable 
that it seems natural to say 
sl,ephen Bostic or James Davis. 
:"They compliment each other 

v~ry well," said offensive tackle 
V(ayne Gandy. "James is a hard, 
8fgressive runner who is not going 
to go down with one lick. Steve is 
tbe quicker, faster runner. He can 
break it at any time." 
:Bostic, a 6-foot, 224-pound 

junior, has four 100-yard games 
ahd leads the 19th-ranked Tigers 

; (~) with 607 yards on 112 carries, 
aJl"average of 5.4 per run. He's the 
fourth-leading rusher in the South
eastern Conference. 

- When Bostic is not in the game, 
the 'l'igers give the ball to Davis, a 
6·:.1, 222-pound sophomore who sat 
our last season after failing to 
!\like the grade academically. 
' Davis, one of the top prep 

Rrospects in the country in 1991, 
t:as made an immediate impact by 
rushing for 381 yards , averaging 
1t9 yards on 65 carries. He ranks 
~venth in the SEC. 
: Add their numbers together and 

YDu get 177 carries, 988 yards and 
~ touchdowns. 
• At that rate, the tag-team tail

backs would combine for 1,811 
Yards this season - which hap
Pens to be 25 yards more than Bo 
.t/Ickson gained when he won the 
\985 Heisman Trophy. 

"It's great," Bostic said. "He gives 
rte a lot of room on the sideline to 
get freshened up and give me a 
breather. I feel comfortable with 

PURDUE : 

G:o II etto 
8iscusses 
~esignations 
.. 

Hink Lowenkron 
~ciated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Purdue 
, CQIIch Jim Colletto didn't want to 

dtBcuss the mid-season resigna
tions of two members of his coach-
4Ig staff during his midweek news 

~ cenference Tuesday. 
1M he did, briefly. 

:pefensive coordinator Moe 
Ankney and line coach Tony Cav
iits resigned Sunday - less than 
24 hours after the Boilermakers 
I t to Minnesota 59·56 to set an 
~AA major college record for 
points scored by a losing team and 
&Big Ten mark for points scored by 
~oteams. 

, ""We had one of the more closer 

r 
berror football games in the coun· 
tr¥, a game that was decided by 
t&-ee points," Colletto said. "Two of 
o,)lr coaches resigned from our 
teaching staff." 

We're preparing for Wisconsin 
IIIId we'll move on from there." 
,:The sports information office 
lIInounced that Colletto would not 
.. spond to any other questions 
allout the coaching change. 
"" We visited with the entire 

dm'ensive team yesterday," Colletto 
llid. ·Some were a little saddened 
Ii, it, some weren't. Some were a 
IJtle concerned about what direc
If>n we're going." 
--Colletto denied that the team's 
PIss defense, which allowed Scott 
t/;kers to complete six TD passes 
. his first collegiate start, was dis· 
nanized. 

"I don't think it's disorganized at 
G. We just need to go back to the 
~sic things that we played with at 
tae start of the season." he said. 
• The Boilermakers (1-4, 0-2 Big 
~n) host No. 16 Wisconsin (6-0, 2-
Itl on Saturday, seeking an upset 
~at can help them avoid a ninth 
consecutive losing season. 
"The Badgers, who haven't 
4Slened with six victories since 
t912, are th in the nation in 
~hing eventh nationally in 
wtsloffe. 'th averages of 267.4 
4)ld 467.0. 
.. "They have a real sound plan," 
t$olletto said. "They've got big 
~ensive linemen. They have real 
IWd running backs. They're going 

go out and try and run it down 
JOur throat. And they're pretty 
IOOd at doing that." 

Associated Press 

Auburn's James Roste is grabbed by Mississippi State's Jo Finnie 
Harris in the second quarter of the Tigers' 38·17 win Saturday, 

the rotation right now. " 
So does Davis, who seems con

tent to wait his turn behind the 
more experienced Bostic. 

"Swapping us back and forth 
keeps people off guard," he said. 
·Once I get on a roll, and they put 
him in, he gets on a roll . We've got 
two people on a roll then. That's 
hard to stop." 

Mississippi State would agree 
after falling to the Tigers 31-17 last 
weekend. 

Bostic ran 20 times for 140 yards 
while Davis gained 70 yards on 13 
carries and also rambled out of the 
backfield for a 35-yard touchdown 
reception . 

"You really can't tell No . 48 
(Davis) and No. 33 (Bostic) apart," 
State defensive lineman Herman 
Carroll said afterwards. 

Bostic and Davis will have to be 

MiCKYIsBREAKFAST . 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fret Collet wilBy I Eas Yoor Way, Oaaelelles, 
item lrom our whail Pllcakes, 

. I bmkfasj burritos. 
brtakIast IIItID.JALL FRESH. ALL NATURALI 

115 E. College 338·3000 

&>&>&>&> 
TONIGHT 

Extended 
Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 

RISING LION 
Smalll·Topping Pizza, 83.75 
Large I·Topping Pizza, 86.00 

4·Kpm 

13 S.Linn 354-7430 

DAILY 1:15; • . 00; 6:.s; 9:30 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (POt 
DAILY 1:15; .:00; 6:.s; 9:30 

FOR LOVE OR MaIlEY (PI) 
DAILY 1:30; . :00; 7:00; 9:30 

~~.yei~ 
THE PR08RAM (R) 
EVE. 7:00 ~ 9:15 

EVE 7:15&9:30 

rs\~ 
MR. JONES (A) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

MALICE (A) 
EVE . 7:15 & 9:20 

THE aOOD SON (A) 
EVE. 7:10 U :30 

COOL RUlli. (PI) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

e!hW?~ 
DEMOLmOI MAl (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE FUlmvE (PG-13) 
EVE. 6:.e & 9:30 

at their best Saturday when 
fourth -ranked Florida (6-0) visits 
Jordan-Hare Stadium. Bowden 
made it clear the Auburn runners 
will have to churn up Bome time to 
keep the Gator offense off the field. 

Before the season, the first-year 
coach said his philosophy was to 
single out his best runner and give 
him the ball 26 or 30 times a game. 

Bostic and Davis made him alter 
that way of thinking. 

·r did change, but it was a natur· 
al, comfortable change," Bowden 
said, 

"It was a change I could not have 
foreseen, but it was one that I 
hoped for and it's worked out." 

While Davis is clearly the faster 
runner and Bostic is known to drag 
four of five tacklers down the field, 
it's the small th ings that throw 
defenses off balance. 

"'''''11',,_ -, ...... 

Johnson's All-Stars rout Germans~~ 
Former Lakers star on tour to 
promote world basketball. 

Associated Press 
BERLIN - Complete with 

cheerleaders and a dancing duck, 
Magic Johnson and his All-Stars 
put on an American-style show 
Tuesday night in a 146-118 rout of 
the German club Alba Berlin. 

The All-Stars used a 14-2 run 
midway through the first quarter 
to take command of the exhibition 
game, but the lopsided score didn't 
spoil the fun for the near-sellout 
crowd of 6,800. They did the wave 
and oohed and ashed every fast· 
break and in-your-face block. 

Even German players wi.th 
American experience were caught 
up in the NBA mystique. 

Henrik Rodl, who played for 
NCAA champion North Carolina 
last year and for the German team 
that won the European champi
onship in July, said being on the 
same court with Johnson was his 
sports highlight. 

Johnson is on a world trip to 
promote basketball with his team 
of former NBA players, Some of 
his teammates may be 42 years 
old, like former scoring champion 
Bob McAdoo, but Alba was out· 
matched despite finishing second 
the past two years in Germany's 

Doonesbury 

.... 

Assocbted~ 

Magic Johnson is guarded by Sebastian MachowslO as Johnson's All· 
Stars defeated the Germany's Alba Berlin Tuesday, 146-118. , 

top league. 
This wasn't the NBA, but the 

crowd didn't care. They wanted to 
see the acrobatics of the Ameri
cans, who play the game in a way 
.few Europeans can approach. 

Johnson, who has retired from 
the NBA after contracting the 
AIDS virus, had 21 points and 11 
rebounds. 

.A~aFI· 
C£I( $1EPS afT 
a: IW fUVA'KR, 
II.J(I(r W 'to(J wr 

ISSH/J 
A eAse, 
Sill? 

The crowd roared every time he 
whipped one of his trademar 
passes under the basket. 

The man with live NBA champi
onships has become a household 
name in Germany since he led th~ • 
Dream Team to the gold medal at • 
the Barcelona Olympics. 

John Long, pumping in 3·point. 
era, led all scorers with 28 points. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No, 0901 

ACROSS "Utensllona .. Cargo 

1 Flogged. In 8 
pencil 41 Flurry 

"Vandal .. Rib way 
II Morse·code .. • ... note ... en • Keglers' org . signal -': C.Moore 

I Small gull ,., Guard .1 NE.e.g. 
12 Make haste 31 Kelep. e.g.' 12 Member of 
U Wharton's 'The :sa Role for Cllnton's 

Rosalind Cabinet 
Innocence' Russell " We. in Part. 

I.A Gardner 33 Concern of 52 Mlaid up lor 
tlOncemore Across: Abbr. luture use 

11 Dormouse 34 Hebrew lener " Society bud 
II Krazy- 3ITeaChln~ . II Come afterward 

method or the II Church erea tlAfiblous hearing UShoe'box protein impaired shape: Abbr. 
al The Venerable 31 General 's asst. MManolodes 

41 Fed. agency .. Vamoosel 
22 Meeling place since 1970 

II Burns negative lor Zeno uToiklen 
" Browning's creatures 17 Transgress 

'-Vogler' 44--Magnon II French states 

DOWN 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

1 Hall a dance 
I Summer mo. 
:I New Deal inits. 
4 Pam of 'The 

Cosby Show' 
I Unit of force 
I Lovely lUI 
7 Richard and Pat 
I Fore's opposite 
I Skedlddie. 

~~t=+;.! 10 He does some 
shuffling 

~~I:f.j.:~~~ 11 Diluted 
~~~J.:+~~ 13 Patt 01 DI~ie 

14 Step on h 
.Speeder', 

nemesis 

21 Report oIl sort 
22 Former Iranian 

ruler 
23 00 a key job 
24 Posthaste 
21 A great amount 
u Ghostly sounds 
HCookbooks 

have them 
17 Marlbou. for 

one 
21 Kind of colfee 
.. Showman Bill: 

1846-t917 

42 Name 01 12 
popes 

41 Mlchael-, 
memorabie 
actor 

... Protozoan 
47 Canadian who 

discovered 
kerosene: 1852 

uCommand 

"Despot 
HComlort 
HDuke 

Ellington's 
monogram 

10 Mrs .. In Mexico 
It Cato's leng. 
uBad - , 

German spa 

Gel answers 10 any Ihree clues 
by lauch-tone phone: 1·900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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iAtlanta teeters at brink of disaster 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Their closer 
teeters on the brink of disaster 
with every pitch. Their top defen
sive replacement has nearly 
thrown away two games. Their 
opponent talks with the bold cocki
ness of a two-time defending cham
pion. 

Yet the Philadelphia Phillies 
have these talented, oh-so-confi
dent Atlanta Braves right where 
they want them for Wednesday's 
Game 6 of the National League 
playoffs. 

At home. Down a game. Needing 
another miracle. 

These scruffy, unshaven, beer
bellied, underdog, overachieving 
Phillies lead the series 3-2 and 
need one more win to play in the 
World Series for the first time since 
1983. They took the lead with 
another impossible victory, 4-3 on 
Lenny Dykstra's homer in the 10th 
inning of Game 5 despite blowing a 
three-run lead in the ninth. 

Tommy Greene (16-4), who had 
won his last 13 decisions at Veter
ans Stadium before being torched 

. 14-3 by Atlanta's home-run Philadelphia catcher Darren Daulton makes the tag the Phillies 4.3 win in Game 5 of the NLCS Monday 
machine in Game 2, will be 
rematched with Greg Maddux (20- on the Braves' Jeff Blauser during the first inning of in Philadelphia. 

10) in Game 6. The game time -
either 3:07 p.m. EDT or 8:12 p.m. 
EDT - wasn't determined until 
after Game 6 of the AL playoffs 
Tuesday. 

The Phillies' rallying cry during 
their 1980 World Series champi
onship season was "Ya Gotta 
Believe ." But who would have 
believed this? 

"A lot of people said we didn't 
belong on the same field as the 
Braves coming into this series," 
manager Jim Fregosi said. "But 
now you're seeing how we got 
here." 

That they're even keeping up 
with the Braves - who have 
outscored them 30-17 - is inex
plicable. Reliever Mitch Williams 
has blown two leads and nearly a 
third, and third baseman Kim 
Batiste's ninth-inning errorB in 
Game 1 and Game 5 almoBt ruined 
two exquisitely pitched games by 
Curt Schilling. 

But while the Phillies have been 
embarrassed 23-7 in their two loss-

es, they're winning the tight ones: 
4-3 in Game 1, 2-1 in Game 4, 4-3 
in Game 5. Weren't the Braves, 
who have 10Bt their laBt seven one
run pOBtseaBon gameB, supposed to 
wait to the World Series before 10B
ing the cloBe games? 

"We better win big (Wednesday) 
because we're sure not doing the 
little things in the c10Be gameB," 
Otis Nixon said. 

"You can only get in these situa
tiona so many times," Jeff Blauser 
said. "We're used to having our 
backs againBt the wall, but you 
don't want to be doing this too 
often. But we've done it again," 

What the 104-win BraveB now 
will learn before a pumped-to-the
max Bellout crowd in the Vet is if 
they have one more postseason 
escape act left in them. 

They were in thiB identical posi
tion in the 1991 playoffs, down 3-2 
on the road, but got shutouts from 
Steve Avery and John Smoltz to 
win in Pittsburgh. 

Last year, FranciBco Cabrera's 
two-run single in the ninth fin
iBhed off a three-run rally that beat 
the Pirates 3-2 in Game 7. 

Maybe it'B because they're so 
accuBtomed to doing it the hard 
way that the Braves haven't con
ceded - and, in fact, with Maddux 
and Tom GJavine (22-6) ready to 
pitch, are talking like the favorites. 

"We had exactly the same Bitua
tion in 1991 againBt Pittsburgh 
and we came back and won it," 
Steve Avery said. "There's no rea
Bon we shouldn't be confident that 
we can do it again. We've gotten 
ourselves in a little hole, but it's 
tough to say with Maddux going 
that we don't have a good chance." 

Ditto Blauser. 
'Why change our attitude now?," 

he said. "Why let negative 
thoughts get into our mind now? 
We still get to keep our uniform. 
No one's taken anything away from 
us yet." 

The Phillies certainly are trying. 

Wl·,U1':IMk":lt,_ 
NCAA violations rattle Ball St. program 
Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Ball State 
basketball coach Dick Hunsaker 
reBigned and star forward Steve 

· Payne was declared ineligible 
'fuesday after the school Baid it dis
covered NCAA rules violations 
involving four players. 

Ball State, three weeks from the 
start of practice after last year's 

• 26-8 finish as Mid-American Con
ference co-champion, did not blame 
Hunsaker, saying both sides decid
ed it was beBt he leave. 

"It was an awareness of the 
, Jlxtent of the violations and a real
• ization of their seriousness," Baid 

, university spokesman Jeffrey 
Alford in Muncie. 

• The school inveBtigation began 
: . after an unidentified Bource told 
: . the NCAA Bome players were 
• receiving illegal payments. 
• A university committee found 
Payne and three other players 
received improper inducements, 
extra benefits and unauthorized 
financial aid dating to the summer 
of 1989. Payne is the only one of 
the four still at Ball State. 

Hunsaker, 39, Ball State's head 
coach for four years and an 88sis
tant for two years, said he knew of 
no illegal giftB or payments and 
was leaving in the best interest ot 
his family and the program. 

"It is important to me that my 
players, colleagues and members of 
~he community know that I have 
never intentionally violated any 
laws, rules, or regulations, includ
ing those of the NCAA or other
wise," he said. 

The probe found Payne received 
$672 to pay for summer school 

tuition in 1991. The person who 
gave the money was not named. 
Payne, MVP at last year's Mid
American Conference tournament, 
was declared ineligible Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Ball State said the other three 
playerB involved were : Donald 
Fisher, who received $1,622.66 in 
loans and gifts to pay for tuition 
and other expenses; Rodnei 
Holmes, who received $1,450 to 
pay for tuition in the summer of 

1989; and Kenneth Pratt, who 
received clothing and free housing 
in 1992. 

Fisher and Pratt received the 
illegal payments and gifts while 
they were Proposition 48 players 
and thus, ineligible to play. Prop 48 
is the section of the NCAA rules 
requiring players to meet certain 
academic standards in order to 
play. 

Auburn does not know if it will 
be penalized. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2.75 Pitchers No Cover 

5 PO R T 5 C A F E 

212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 557-6787 

1.50 IMPORT PINTS 
Ham, Guiness, Black and Tans 8 pm -Close 
W.iM.da 

They're prospering with the UB
against-the-world mentality they 
adopted to reflect Atlanta's statuB 
as big favorites, and they're becom
ing increasingly convinced they can 
pull this off. 

"We've been perceived as under
dogs all year," Pete Incaviglia said. 
"Everybody wants to look at the 
long hair and the bellies and the 
beer. WeIl, we thrive on that. We 
thrive on people saying we can't do 
this or we can't do that." 

Not that they expect it to be 
eaBy. They know how one Bwing of 
Fred McGriff's bat, or Ron Gant'B, 
or David Justice's, or Terry Pendle
ton's, or one more botched bullpen 
job, can rob thein of the momentum 
they seized in Atlanta. 

"There's nobody in thiB room who 
thinks we have anything won," 
Schilling said. 

"I feel real good going into 
Philadelphia," Braves manager 
Bobby Cox said. 

So do the Phillies. 

I 

Associated Press ers and coaches ballots In deter· 
mining the AFC and NFC aquada. 
The game will be played Feb. 8, NEW YORK - Fana will join 

NFL players and coaches in aelect· 
ing participe.nt. in the Pro Bowl 
for the first time. 

The league said Tuesday that a 
conaenaus Pro Bowl fan ballot will 
be added to the consensus of play-

1994 at Honolulu. [ ' 
Fans can fill out ballots at each 

NFL stadium. Ballots will sppear 
in USA Tbday and at Radio Shack 
..... from Nov. 16-"". 11. [ 

[ 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 
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Losses rattle Oilers' Pardee 
Michael A. lutz 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Coach Jack 
Pardee, his job in jeopardy because 
of the Houston Oilers' 1-4 start, is 
considering benching quarterback 
Warren oon following a 35-7 loss 
to the 10 Bills. 

Parde aid he has not spoken 
with team owner Bud Adams since 
the Monday night debacle in which 
Houston had seven turnovers and 
never challenged. 

"If he wants me, I'm sure he'll 
call," Pardee said Tuesday. "But 
right now we've got a lot of work to 
do." 

The Oilers said Adams would 
make no statement 'fuesday. 

As they have for weeks, irate 
fans deluged radio talk shows with 
calls demanding Pardee's firing. 
Columnists for both Houston news
papers urged Adams to dump 
Pardee as well as the sputtering 
run-and-shoot offense. They fur
ther advised Adams to deal what
ever stars he can before Tuesday's 
trade deadline. 

"I don't think that's going to be 
happening," Pardee said of a trade 
concerning Moon. "But nothing is 
going on right now." 

Howeve.r, Moon is in danger of 
losing his starting job to Cody Carl
son for Sunday's game at New Eng
land. 

"It's something we'll have to look 
at,' Pardee said. "We're looking for 
production and Cody did a pretty 
good job. One thing about Warren, 

AlSocial~ Press 

Houston quarterback Warren Moon pauses after taking a hit during 
the Bills' 35-7 win over the Oilers Monday night 

he's had a great career and he 
wants to win as much as anyone." 

Moon has thrown 11 intercep
tions, including three against the 
Bills, and has been benched during 
two of the last three games. The 
Oilers have lost three straight. 

"I'm searching for answers and 
I'm running out of excuses,' Moon 
said Monday night. "I'm not going 
to replace myself, but if I were the 
head coach, I'd seriously consider 
it." 

Moon has gotten little protection 

from an offensive line once consid
ered among the NFL's best, and the 
situation worsened when guard 
Mike Munchak left the Buffalo 
game with another knee injury. 

"Obviously, we're struggling and 
it's not all attributable to Warren," 
said offensive coordinator Kevin 
Gilbride. 

The Oilers are off to their worst 
start under Pardee. They were 2-3 
in 1990, his first year as coach and 
they've been 4-1 after five games in 
each of the last two years. 

Washington signs defensive end 

ASHBURN, Va. - Down to only 
three healthy players on a defen
sive line that was thumped by the 
New York Giants, the Washington 
Redskins signed 11-year veteran 
defensive end Keith Willis on Tues
day. 

Willis, cut by Buffalo in the pre
season, joins backups Sterling 
Palmer, Jim Wahler and Al Noga 
as the Redskins' only defensive 
linemen not nursing some kind of 
irljury after their 41-7 loss Sunday 
to the Giants. 

with a sprained arch. Wilson much practice time he's going to 
sprained his knee against Miami get and we'll have to determine 
on Oct. 4 and had to leave in the whether or not he can hold up on 
second quarter, but still played Sunday." 
against the Giants. Willis, 34, had 59 sacks in his 

Wilson has started the past two ";ipe years with the Steelers before 
games in place of Eric Williams, signing as a Plan B free agent with 
who popped a congenitally defec- the Redskins in 1992. 
tive hip against the Philadelphia Washington cut him after the 
Eagles four weeks ago. Williams preseason, but he was picked up by 
has been getting cortisone injec- the Bills, where he had 12 tackles 
tions and hoped to return to prac- in a dozen games. They cut him in 
tice Wednesday. August. 

Starting defensive tackle Tim "He's the best available player 
Johnson was limping Tuesday with out there," said Redskins general 
a bruised thigh. manager Charley Casserly. 

Jason Buck, who has started at All the shuffling has left Wash-

Gullikson named Davis Cup captain 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - During the 
1980s, when he was one of the top 
doubles players in America, Tom 
Gullikson always dreamed of play
ing for the Davis Cup. Now, as the 
newly-appointed captain of the 
team, his job is to sell that same 
dream - one he never fulfilled -
to the current stars of the sport. 

Gullikson, chosen to succeed 
'Ibm Gorman on Tuesday. inherits 
the recruiting role of convincing 
top players to set aside individual 
goals and play for their country. It 
is not always a simple task. 

"Certainly, recuiting is a very 
important part of the job,· Gullik
son said. "That is one aspect, get
ting the players to commit to play
ing and creating a good team 
atmosphere, an atmosphere for 
each individual player that tbey 
feel comfortable with." 

Gullikson starts out with an 
edge because his brother, Tim, is 
the coach for Pete Sampras, the 
Wimbledon and U.S. Open cham
pion and No. 1 player in the 
world. 

Gullikson and J. Howard 
"Bumpy" Frazer, president of the 
U.S. Tennis Association, called 
Sampras, John McEnroe, Jim 
Courier, Andre Agassi, Michael 
Chang, Todd Martin and MaliVai 
Washington Monday night to 
inform them of the appointment. 

"The ones that were available 
all seemed very excited about the 
potential to play and our response 
has been very good 80 far. But we 
haven't gotten around to actually 
picking the team yet," Gullikson 
said. 

"One of my goals is to get the 
best possible team for each tie. 
And certainly we have a great 
pool of talent to draw from in the 
U.S." 

Gorman served as captain of the 
U.S. team for eight years before 
resigning last month. Although 
the U.S. won the Cup twice under 
his stewardship, Gorman's term 
was not serene and it was often 
difficult to get top players to com
mit. Part of the problem was tim
ing and taking away preparation 
from Grand Slam events. 

Gorman's team, upset by Aus
tralia in the first round this year, 

Associat~ Press 

Tom Gullikson poses with a 
replica of the Davis Cup after 
being appointed the U.S. cap
tain Tuesday in New York. 

won its last match against the 
Bahamas in September, putting 
the U.S. back in the world group 
for 1994. The draw for the Cup is 
scheduled for next Tuesday in 
London. 

left end the past two games after ington with a defensive line inca
veteran Charles Mann underwent pabJe of stopping the run or 
knee surgery, separated his shoul- putting on an effective pass rush. 

der against the Giants. ~~~~~~"~"""~~"""""""~~:I==~"""""""~~~~~~ Coach Richie Petitbon said it 
"may be wishful thinking" to 
believe either Johnson or Buck will 
be healthy enough to face the Car
dinals. Phoenix launched the Red
skins on a four-game losing streak 
with a 17-10 wi.n five weeks ago. 

Collins also is questionable. 
"He's in pain, (but) he's a tough 

guy and he really wants to play," 
Petitbon said. "I don't know how 
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Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T .shirt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE from 

IOWA BOOK • SUPPLY. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Genter. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges 

isfinal. Winners will be announced The Dailv Iowan 
in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI ' Nliiiillq,tilidmuiiifllYDi. 

Iowan 1iiI= 
• • .0 ILLINOIS .......... at ..................... IOWA 0 • 
• 0 MICHIGAN ....... at .............. PENN ST. 0 = 
• 0 COLORADO ..... at .......... OKLAHOMA 0 • I 0 STANFORD ...... at.. ............. ARIlONA 0 • 

• 0 MINNESOTA. ... at NORTHvVESTERN 0 • 
• 0 TENNESSEE ... at... ........... ALABAMA 0 • 
.0 IOWA ST .......... at ................ KANSAS 0 • 
.0 MICHIGAN ST .. at.. ............. OHIO ST. 0 • 
• 0 WASHINGTON at .................. UCLA 0 • 

.• 0 WISCONSIN ..... at ............... PURDUE 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 FlORIDA .......... at ................ AUBURN 0 • 
• Please Indicate ICOI'8 • · '. • NMle • 

• Addr.. Phone I ----------...;....--------------..............• 
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Michael Jordan retirement a blow 
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The Daily Iowan public. . 
Finally, his father's death, 

at the pinnacle of his career 
(as the credits rolled) would 
never have passed the test 
screenings. A more upbeat 
conclusion would have been 
shot. The Greeks, however, 
may well have let this tragic 
plot twist remain as a 
reminder that even our 
greatest heroes can be 
struck down in an instant, 
should the gods will it. 

environment. Hoor. nego"able. r-----~~r_.., 
354-6588. educated and oecure. LeI's help noon. Call first. 2203 F Sireet 

other. Expln .. s paid. Call (across Irom Senor Pablo.). 338-
This week: The retirement of 

Michael Jordan 
Nancy and David 1-800-800-2229. 8454. 

DO you know a pregnanl woman con- ;========:::; PART-TIME lronl_ dark wanled. 1._IIIiI .... 
Apply In ptfson only. Alaxl. Park Inn II 

Sideling adOption? Wa'ra a loving coo- "' __ _ 
pie hoping 10 adopt an Inlant. Prival. mces<1Nestem I j 65 S. Rlverllde Dr. Our Natlonll C«poralion 

needs 50 pho~ 10 work (n ou All right, fine. Strictly 
speaking, this column proba
bly belongs on the sports 
page, but if anyone in Amer
ica has better deserved the 
descriptions "artistic" or 
"entertaining" over the past 
10 years, then I don't know 
whom it would be. Even 
George Lucas and Steven 
Spielberg would have a hard 
time producing more dra
matic flourishes than 
Michael Jordan has over his 
NBAcareer. 

IecI (708)432-1657. 
edopllon. confidential. legal. Call col- ~IELD FLEETWAY 

LOOking for energeJlc, lull 
time cashier. Benefits. 

(walkinS dl5111 om 
c:an1pus). $8Ihr ,.. 

plus lucratlVli IncenJlves. for 
more In(ormatlon cal3J8. 

Of course, even if some 
Hollywood writer had come 
up with a screenplay years 
ago describing Jordan's glo
rious career, no one would 

Even George Lucas 
and Steven Spielberg 
would have a hard 
time producing more 
dramatic flourishes 
than Michael Jordan 
has over his NBA 
career. 

have bought it. After all, 
who would believe that a 
single athlete could save an 
entire sport and rival even 
the most powerful world 
leaders in global name 
recognition? 

While Jordan's career has 
made for such remarkable 
drama (and tragedy, at 
times) that even the great 
Greek playwrights would 
have envied his story, Holly
wood would have surely 
toned down the events in his 
narrative to make them 
more believable. 

The years of failure at the 
bullying hands of the Detroit 
Pistons would have been 
censored for being too drawn 
out and sadistic. "The Shot" 
against Cleveland would 
have been left on the edit 
room floor for distracting 
from the overall pacing of 
his career. The night 
Michael entered "The Zone" 
from beyond the three-point 
stripe while defending 
Chicago's first NBA champi
onship would have never 
made it past the first draft 
for being far too fantastic to 

Perhaps the most amaz
ing, inexplicable element of 
Jordan's life is not any of 
these emotional peaks and 
valleys, but rather his quiet 
ability to retain his individu
ality and privacy while liv
ing within a media bubble of 
unprecedented proportions. 
Despite being perhaps the 
world's single most visible 
individual of the 1980s and 
early 1990s, despite even the 
inflammatory "The Jordan 
Rules," Michael Jordan, the 
individual, has managed to 
remain largely an enigma. 

Other than his well-docu
mented competitive drive, 
his ingrained rebellious 
streak and his remarkable 
sense of humor, little is real
ly known about the private 
man. What do we know of 
Jordan's politics, his reli
gious beliefs or his hobbie~? 
Next to nothing, and thiS 
has allowed the public to 
project on him whatever 
characteristics we've needed 
him to have. 

Perhaps what we know 
best about Jordan is his abil
ity to captivate us at any 
moment, regardless of the 
setting or venue. His batting 
practice home runs at 
Comiskey Park and often
replayed chip shot that 
bounced directly into the cup 
suggest that Jordan's flair 
for the dramatic is better 
viewed as an inherent force 
of nature than the result of 
any particular set of skills. 

Even his retirement, set 
against the backdrop of the 
White Sox drive toward the 
World Series, is an example 
of this unconscious ability to 
seize the day, to make us put 
aside our own concerns and 
watch him with awe. Anyone 
who claims that Jordan 
timed his retirement 
announcement when he did 
to steal the limelight from 
the White Sox has failed to 
understand the first thing 

Associated Press 

Michael Jordon is the subject of a special edition of 
Newsweek which was released this weekend. His career 
has been a' major focus of the sports and entertainment 
media, as well as numerous advertising agencies. 

about him. In fact, it proba- will the name "Michael Jor
bly makes more sense to dan" devolve into meaning
claim that the White Sox lessness for future genera
won the division in order to tions. 
be remembered in the con- But really. this column is 
text of Jordan's retirement. about neither of these 

So then, in a column things. For today at least, 
devoted to social commen- this column is about being a 
tary based on media images, Chicagoan, a native of the 
what justifies a column on greatest city on Earth, and 
the retirement of an athlete? knowing that our stature in 
I might try to claim that Jor- the world will never quite 
dan's rise and fall is a para- match what it was during 
ble about the role of guns in the Jordan era. 
America. If we permit even Chicago is now an infinite
those who burn the brightest ly smaller, less majestic 
to be snuffed out by their place than it was the last 
presence, what does this say time I went home. It is an 
about our soul as a nation? absurd thing, surely, that 

Another approach might one person, an athlete no 
be to talk about those less, can define the prestige 
moments that define a gen- and image of a city of mil
eration - the Kennedy lions. Nonetheless, that is 
assassinations, the space exactly what Michael Jordan 
shuttle disaster or, for fellow has done for the city of 
Chicagoans, the day Mayor Chicago. And from the 
Harold Washington died. No Robert Taylor Homes to the 
matter how much we replay million-dollar homes, the 
Jordan's glories on videotape feeling of despair and loss is 
or retell the tales from one exactly the same. Chicago 
person to another, those too will never be quite as great 
young to have appreciated again, except in our memo
Jordan's play on television ries. 
or 'in person will never have 
the slightest inkling of what 
it was like to live through 
those moments. Just as the 
name "Babe Ruth" means 
nothing other than "great 
baseball player" to me, so 

The Coyote Gospel 
appears Wednesdays in The 
Daily Iowan and looks at our 
culture as reflected by the 
entertainment media. 

J.erry Lewis hits 
Hancher tonight Classifieds 
T~d Paulson 
T~e Daily Iowan 

',Every generation has its own cultural icons, 
its own instantly recognizable and loved enter
tainers - and no matter how brilliant a "hot" 
modern performer may be, it's nearly impossible 
t~ replace the favoritism that someone ~ho's 
been around for a long time has earned With a 
particular audience. . 

In no area is this favoritism more pronunent 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d('adline for new ad." and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requirBS cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

than in comedy. The jokes of Bob Hope may cre- I~;;";';;":;";;"';"':":_~~ __ 

ate guffaws in audiences who sit de~dpan ~~~~~N:~ 

PERSONAL 

through a Richard Pryor standup film, Just as 354-4812 

Steve Martin fans might think "Beavis and 
Butt-head" signal the end of American enter
tainment as we know it. It's all a matter of 
taste, the limits of vulgarity we can tolerate and 
the year we're born in. 

Tonight at 8, Hancher Auditorium will pre

c.lliho hair color experts' 
HAIA QUARTERS. 

354-4662 
RINGS 

sent a one-night show with Jerry Lewis, one of I~~~~,.--:---:c:-;-::~~ BIRTHRJGHT .... 
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4) Man to Man Oatlng Sarvlce 
5) Woman 10 Woman Dating Servlo. 
Send 55 lor inlormation and appllca
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The Oallng Service 
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I"",. City. Iowa 52244 
BVGAYILESBIAN 
MONTHL V ADS SULLETIN 
SIl( MONTHS $6.00 
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R&M CLUB. PO BOX 1772 
IOWA CITY. IA 52244 
I DESIRE a slender. daring. discern
Ing U.1. lema Ie. 21 -35I.h. lor Intelli
gent conversation. romanllc rwellght. 
chemistry , compalibility. and coliee 

morning. Discover Spence at 

Interesled 
1WO SF'S lor co;,;;e,;"ilon. 
Write : The Dally towan. Box 1 
Room 111 CC. Iowa City. IA 52242. 

LOST & FOUND 
BLACK ESPRIT WALLET 

LOST near mati. No questions. 
REWARD. 33N1828. 

LOST: black purse. $25 raward. no 
questions asl<8d. Staph..,. 337-3254. 

the most prominent comedic performers of the 
last 30 years. Lewis will perform with a 17 -piece 
orchestra - singing, dancing, conducting and 
maybe even busting out the fake teeth - in 
"Jerry Lewis ... Unlimited," a multimedia per
formance designed to highlight his personal and 

I- ....... =....:;:;;:;;;~Mii::;,-- SEMINARY DEGREES 

FreePrlgl_." T tiling Join our team o~~~~ who ara d,s
ConIdenhi eoun .. I"II covering Ih, raward. 01 caring tor Ihe 

.professional career.. . 
Among his comedic achievements, leWiS has 

'tarred in his own TV variety show, recorded 
:several albums and has been involved in more 
'than 50 cinematic projects. He wrote, directed 
and starred in such films as "The Bellboy" and 
:"The Nutty Professor" - movies that emp.ha
:sized Lewis' brilliant touch for loony phYSical 
'comedy and impersonation. 

Lewis has been lauded as a film director 
'throughout his career, especially in Europe, 
:where he has won the "best director of the year" 
'award eight times in five countries.' 
: In addition to his pursuits in the entertain
'ment industry, Lewis has long been involved in 
:a philanthropic, humanitarian crusad~ against 
'muscular dystrophy, acting as the chaJrman of 
:the Muscular Dystrophy Association for more 
'than 40 years . His Labor Day telethons have 
'raised millions for muscular dystrophy research. 
: "Jerry Lewis ... Unlimited" has gotten high 
'marks from critics across the country. Tonight's 
:performance i8 the perfect opportuni~y for those 
.unfamiliar with anything pre-DenJs Leary to 
'find out what Mom and Dad have been laughing 
'about all these years. 
• 'nckets for "Jerry Lewis ... Unlimited- are still 
:available. For more information call Hancher 
:Box Office at 335-1160. 
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I ~~fuiiiii'AiWt:~5di~ UI LESBIAN. G~ Y & 
BISEXUAL 

SEXUAL ST~FF & FACULTY 
A88OCIAT1ON. 

Inlormation! Relerrat Service 
335-1125 

nUT PI{rc.NANCY1TSll\lC. 
CONRDENnALCOUNSEUNO 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or cali 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

sun. MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual ntormotIon 
• Fast. occU'Ote resUts 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely conftder'1tla 

• CoIl 337-2111 
~W OPEN SATURDAVS 

Emma GoI~man Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque IlL Iowa 0lJ. II. 5U40 

IIItI Bu- elderly. Full-tIme positions available 
....... lor all shins. Wesl .lde localion on 

• .... ~ .. ~ busllne. Apply al Greenwood Manor 
..... 11-. 605 Greenwood Or .• Iowa City. EOE . 
Ta • ."...... 
1hIn. ___ CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· 
No ~ Earn up 10 $2000+lmonlh + world 

Iravel (HawaII, MexicO. the CarlbOeen. 
CALL.... alc.) Summer and career employ· 
11 ... CIInIM ment ayallable. No .. perience nee .. • 
.... - Illy. For more In1ormallon ~I 

~~~~:;;;;;;;;~I' -2Q6.634-()o168 .X1.C5&41 . 
.; UAN MONEV Reading book.1 

$30,0001 year Income polenllal. 
Details. 1-805-962-11000 Ext. V-9612. 
EXPERIENCED drapery ... mllr_ 
lOt local retall bulln .... 351 ~. 

cl:!:.Q><'e8 
EXPERIENCEDL • 

ENTERTAINING IN 
WANTED. 

Knowlegge of 
50s, 60s, 70s music. 

Apply in 
after'i1 am 

1920 

Services, Inc. 

YOUNKD8 - OLD 
CAPITOL MAIL 

$5.35/ 
HOUR 

• Homemakenl Rct1reH 
• Com5eteTraln1n& • No co NeCe8S8l)' 
• e Schedule 
• Excellent Work Envtronment 
• Complete Background Check 
• Advancement 

Apply to the naUOn'oleader In 
deJ)ll1'tllleJ1t otDre cleanlru!. 
KEl.LERMEYER BUJLI)JNb 
SERVICES. Apply In penon at 
Younket8 PtrOOMeI Depl Ask 
for a Kdlenneyer appllcatlon. 
EDE. ,: .,,' 

Action 
Network lsa 
statewtde ctllz_' 
lobby working for 
economic and social 
1US11c. Wa ara hiring 
individuals to do 
public education, 
community 
organizing and hMld 
railing on ou( heallh 
C8I8 and 
envirorvnenllli . 
campaigns. 
• Ful-tima & pa~
lime poelIions. 
• Advancement & 
career oppor1un~ias . 
• Excellent pay 7 
benefits. 

Apply within, 
Monday-Friday 9-5pm 
655 Hwy 6 By'Pass, 

Iowa City 

3076 between \-9pm. 
UNDfllNEW 

MANAGF.MflI'I' 

PAID VOLUNTEERS 
between the ages of 16 & 65 are 

invited to participate in an 
ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Please 

call 335-7555 or 356-7883 
between 9 AM AND 4 PM for 

more infonnation. 

Employment Opportunities 
Variety of opporlmrities for experienced pe!'BOllS inter
ested in responsible office positions. Excellent benetit 
program and work environment in Iowa City beadqu.ar
ters of American Co\lege Testing (ACT). 

8pecIaUstB- Experience with microcomputers and eo~ 
ware packages required; also strong organization and 
communication skills. Education requirementsvaryfrom 
high school diploma to college degree. Compensation 
incudes excellent benefits. 

Secretaries - Good communication and keyOOard (at 
least 50 wpm typing) required; also 2-3 years clerieall 
aecretalyexperience,includingeoftwareuse(WordPerfect 
5.1, Excel preferred). Compensation includes excellent 
benefits. 

Temporary - Type of activities and length of work vary. 
Immediata openings for persons with strong keyboard 
skiDs and advanced experience with WordPerfect 5.1 
and/or Excel BOftware. 

To apply submit letter of application and resume to: 
Human Resources Dept. (DO, ACT National 0IIice, 
2201 N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 168. Iowa City, IA 52243. 

Am II ID Equal Oppomm!lJlAIIInIla!lve Aotlon EmJllo1-

HAVE fUN 
WHILE YOU WORKII 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon and Metallica 

and much, much more ... 
The 1MU Catering Service is now hiring wait staff. 

Interested college students should pick up an 
applicaJinn and sign up for a screening interview at: 

Campus InfoTmlltion Center 
Iowa MenwriaJ UniQ.n 

AND INCENTIVES. 

rr.(;Ju,,-,nu~lu BLUE CROSS BLUE 

SHIELD AND DENTAL 

• POSmONS AVAILABLE IN EASTERN IOWA, 

CInCAGO, AND SEVERAL 01HER LOCATIONS. 

• AVERAGE FIRST YEAR EARNINGS OF ~ 
DURING THE LAST YEAR. . 

~J • 

HELP WANTED 
".ss CmzfN _ ro 
_ In Menvllt. Heights an 
_ . CIII BrIan 81 337~ 

pUlIITHANllNCOfIPO 

Ac<tPting applications on 
goon production. 

P\JMIn. need. quality • 
wfIO wortc well In a team enl 
"'_. has 10 hour o~ 
.... wi1h ovenlrlle availa 
potiU .. wag •• and ben., 
pcoItiY8woric environment. 

f'\OUI apply In person at PI 
Wtlt Sr.nch Exll I- SO. 
MUgh Friday. between 8 
NOf"OM~lI. 

"~. ~rCRIATK)N~ 
o/1lpt. $10- $25 per hour. 
parI-1Im •• Seaaonal and ~. 
For listings call 1-805~
~12. 

ON 
"SIS 

.r% 
Gill Mary. 338-762 
BrIf1da. 645-2276 

HELPWAN1 
PAPER CARRII 

IN FOLLOWIN 
AREAS: 

• Clinton. Dubuql 
Marice!. Linn 

• Dubuque, F alrcl 

Church. Clintor 

Apply: 
THE DAILY 10VI 

elRCULA TlOi 
Ph. 335-578~ 

WrItIr/r8l88" 
far history proft 
Knowledge of tm Itt 
oosirable. 30-40 ~ 
~ week until 6(J 
Hour~ rate. Mastel 

, Ph.D. preferred. Wr 
Levey, Hospital 
Health Administra 
2700 Steindler B 
Iowa Cily, IA 52242 
vita aM les. 

NfJ ~UTY TO STANO I 

SEVERAl. HOURS AT" 1 
NECESSARY. DAYS OM. 

flO,t 6:30AM TO 3:3C 
ftUSWEEKENOS N«l 

: r :,=~ . ~~20f*ls. 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOO 

r ~~": . APPI. Y IN PERSON AT 11 
, U CF 1l..AuN:JAv SEAV 
: AT 105 CouRT ST., 

/.tNlAY THfOJGH FR 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:OC 

New York-based 
classic women '! 

sponswear oompa 
has opening in il 

Tanger Factory Ou 
Williamsburg, 101 

STORE 

(
MANAGE 
ASS1STAl' 
MANAGE 

1 '1/, ore IOOkin. enllnlliutlc. II 
IdTidulll wilfllllpcriM 
-u.diJinllkilli and UU'Ol 
~ In .....,. WOfIICfI', 

I dotIIia" The _rut Ijlplict 
wiD have e.xoellenl motivaiiOAI 
10 Jeod • oervIoe-mintlod iliff. 
o.r. b • fNt poced ,.g,J 

J _""'rift, outlel. olferin& 
.".,.,.dve "tariea, bed .... 
....... and caroet IfOwlfl. 
QuJir...t <lOOida", MouJd ror 
,",_10: 

The Daily Iowan 
DOH 194 
Rm III CC 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Rlllirch AaIsb 
kltagrated DNA T echr 
giEs, Inc. is seeking a h~ 
motivated, responsi 
hard-worker to fitl a full-l 
I8COnd shift pos~ion Ir1 
Production Group. This 
_ch Assistant pos~b 
qJi'ss the ability 10 work 
fdependently and wli 
learn. Applicants sht 
have at least B B.5.18.1 
ChemistTy or a related 
Wlh 2 semesters 01 Org 
Clwrnlstry. Previous lab 
perlance In chemistry 0 

lated area Is desirable. 
~ers a competitive $I 

and an excellent ben 
PICkage. Send rSSllll 
confidence: 
'-10M.' " ..... 

Aaeletant 

T~~ 
17iOW~, 

~.fk 
Cora ...... , IA 122 

(All N{) ,'1l 

MM/ eN brin,to n 
D..dlne (01 ..... 
prior to publkltlo :::J::!hIttJ /I --.r,'" 
Ewnt. __ _ 
Spontor __ 

DIY, "'te, time_ 
Loation __ _ 

CClllllotd ,-1'fDII1 II 



~NTED .... - RESTAURANT TICKETS 
-....;..=::-:=~==---i ......;~-C~HI~N~A-:QA~IIOI~N~--

STUDENT SUPIAYISOAI WIIt ... 1 waitress, bIJ1end .... MlI\'eIY 
DATA fNTAY· AuI.llln monitoring Stei<ing drlv ..... busbOy wanled ~~·tlmt 01 
COSIl and produc:llon lOf IMU Fooci 2 10 3 .-' :;.;;;."'--------1 Strv~t. Compultr and Accounting !till-time, Expat1eneed. A(:Jri.y In per. 
experlenct n_ .. ary. weekend Appty oon. sa 2nd St.. CoroMtle. 
DlSHROO,. StJperviaa Itudents on t>etwotn 2-4pm TMEIOWA AlYEA 
Frida, and StIUrday nl9hll pkJs eddj. Monda,· Thursday. EOE. POWEA COMPANY 
tlonal hoUri. E,pon.nc. supervising ~:;:50='=I::"::A=":::.::;:. Cor:::;::::IIv::;:::IIIo:::;:::;-1 Now hiring day P'tp cooU .nd 
holpful. I r lIVen· 

f'\JAIIhInt -I quelrty ~oy- .a.151 hour. "UII be UI ......... t log line cod< •. A(:Jri.y botwotn 2-4pm 
ohO """' welt In .Ium enwanmenl. Pick up .n .ppllellion II C..... Monday- Thurtday. EOE. 
J'I,JAoIhInO hll'O hOur shllisi. day put Inlorm.Uon C.nl.r. IInl.t.... 501 'at Ave.. CorttvIIIo 
....... with O\/ertime available. Com- IIoor I .. U. 336,3101. ~ 

r pttII!YI •• g ... nd bflntnl ... llh a YAULT TlLLlA 11i
tttt
• It" ~1~:'::Ae:y j>oIIIIvt WOfk envlronmenl. ~. 

I Full~lm. posl1ion lVII_in our COl· "'''' hiring lui 01 pWI·1im. nigIll 
f'IIlSIlPI'IYlnporaon otPURethan •• alvtlleolflC.forlndlvldutl_toWOr1c dishwaah .... and ~s. A(:Jri.y W." Branch Exit 1·80. Monday B:OOorn to . ·3Opm. Monday· Friday. --
~ Fliday. between Sam- 4pm. and I 01 3 Stturday mornings. Posl- 25.30 houra/Wttk Flel.1I 2-4pm Monday through Thuraday. 
No pI!O!I! calli. lion require. txe.lltnl ","III and bel- ...... I AA Iy I EOE. 

!\ flllOIIT RECRIATIONAL crul IIlclng 11<111. as .. til II a gonerll un· se" ... U •• .... P In JIII'IOn 501 lat AWl .• CorIIvtIlo 
• • ,e der.tandlng 01 accounting concepll. b ..... n 9 1m IIId 5 pm TME IOWA RIVER 

~~I~~r~~~..:u~:.:~~ Pr.,
I
" at IeAllt tw

l 
0
1 
yearl 01 lellOf ell" 330 E. Prentiss POWER COMPANY 

(1: IIolingi call 1-6()5.962-8000 I par enca, pp y n person at H Is Seel<lng three full·tlme loocI_. 
.... t2, e.. Benk am Trusl Cornpan,. 131 Main Musl havtlunch avlllabilrty. DInn ... 

eJ:Q
E ON Slr .. l. HIII •• IA. EOE. house experience 1""_. A(:Jri.y 

, " $SS- YOLUNTlIR usher. arl n_ lor between 2-4pm Monday. Th..nday. 
"'" lowa's Unlva"Hy Thealr .. produC· EOE 

Cd Mary. 338-7623 dons, A training .... Ion win be held r __ ~ 
Brenda. 645-2276 on October 29 al 7:00 pm In \he 2nd ,. yt.tt.!.. •• -p.========;-I Act Cal. In tho UI Thaotre Building. uvu. __ ~ 

For Idditionllinformation. pIeese call PIzza HELP WANTED Ihe UI Theatre M, Departmenl at V .. 
335-2700 01. all ... 5:00 pm. 354-5999. 

PAPER CARRIERS WANTED: e,porIencad male "0110 
IN FOLLOWING dancer· bachelor.tle party. SERI· Now hln'ng part-time ous APPLICANTS ONLY. 

AREAS: 354-1326, days and evenings. 
• Clinton. Dubuque. 10·20 hourslweek, 

Market. Linn flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 

• Dubuque. FairchMd. bonuses. Counter, 
Church. Clinton kitchen $4.75/hour. 

SALES 
PART-TIllE "Iaj sol .. halp. 3pm- __ ...,;",, ______ _ 
Bpm two days • _ and IhreI Stl· 
urdlYs • month. Must haye gOOd 
malh ,kill • . Apply In parson to Kid 
Sluff 1933 KeoI<:IA< St. Iowa C,ty. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

U OF I SURPLUS 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SURPLUS EQU .... NT ITORE 

Htovy duly worIc teIet _ 
carpeted 

tops trill ~ 1II1pI; 
8'lI3O" Ind I 0'K30" 

$15- 1100 

MellI aht/wIg Sl~ S30 

Wood shelVIng S7~ S2CO 

Ro:oII6070 c:opoor ""'" _ S.15 

Ping pong ..,.. "-by ",
$<tO -" 

Motonze mIMe set_I 81110' 
$100-" 

ll1l' n,'i/} 101\',111 

U,,,.,i{i('c/s 
3~') - );a+ 
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APARTMENT 
---"';;---';";~- I ";";''''-';''CAIIf'''''';;'FOII-CA-.. - ... ---1 FOR RENT 

FlTNEII .klD member,hlp. __ ofIorod. No in __ 

CalIltNM fardNill ~ 
NOUIIISH BALANCE CLEANSE _ 8unridor _ toadL For mrn 

~caII~E_. 
354-3081 . 

MIND/BODY 

Hawkeye Country Auto 
,1M1W_o... 

338-2$23. 

AUTO SERVICE 
IIME~ 
AUTO AEPAIII 

hoI_1O 1l14li W_1lmtL 
3ISt-7li1O 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTI" TRUCKS 
Exparionced ~ 0..- t.. ~:;:.~..;::.:--~~~~ 
gtnnIng.-. CaI-' 1M7 Toyoia PooIwp.~. IIIC. 
WIIcII_. Ph.D. 354-11794. high •• , mil., Good eond.lton, 

~~~~~~~~~= ~~~.~~~.~e.~~~. ~_=~~
rAI CIt! Ql'UAN (Yang style. - '.ClwlySIO. I3K.""" .... .-. 
1orm): Now btglnnll1Q daI_ now -. &:ooIont cardb1. '-' 

AQIt. T .... _ '-S~ 
..... HIW pMI, WID Wilily • ..--.... 
M-F. f:006,OO 351-2178. 
FURNIIMIO ........... So<. n .... Md ......... _th _ UIiiI* In- . 
.,..,..,. Cal for infarmIIion. S54-OI11. 

NIED TO _ A NEW "-'CE 
011 GET RID OF AN OlD 0Nl' 
'"I OAL Y IOWA,. CAN HI&.'! 

»H1t4. S3H7II 

IT\IOIOI and IwO -- t:o"' ... _ star\tng II S32II. HIW paid, on 
Cfly buII.n • • cal. ~ed. Ca" 
lab,ld. M.nor lor a •• ".Dlill,. 
337~103. 

IUILUSE .. NEEDED lOf .ludiO __ l S3"1--'I. _ In- .. 

duded. 35&-8198. 
farming. Mondayo and Wednetdaya $7000. 354-6423. 

.:3C).I;.:lO 01 5:3IHi.3Opm; Studays ~~~~~:-- EFFICIENCY/ONE 

.,0 or ,0-, lam. FOI mrn.,_ ROOM FOR RENT -
ion pIotM cal C311)33S-1420. BEDROOM 
ART ~~"". 33· ~~~~. k~ won _ i)-... _ ~ _ fUO . NEA .. CU .... IER. On • .,...-
;:.:~~=~~-=-::":":-:::-::-= ar-. room ~ FurMhod 01 Unfwo. 
STRETCHERS eUIL T. CANVAS .,tM216. CIoN quiet, __ ~ .... Sha<e btlII. ()no 1Idy. Phone 
STRETCHED. QUALITY WORK. wood 1Ioort c.II' fan, F"""""-d _33!!,7:; .. ::,:7115:::.:.... ".,---:;,..-.==:-::::::: 

PKYL .. TYPING/WOAD REASONABlE PRICES. ~. .... __ ~ ~7:n: i3e0-_()no_-
PROCESSING. 20 year'~. 3IS ~ 
Eaa_. 338-f98e. TRAVEL & 337-811111. to -'PUI - ok. I • 

PROFEIISIONAL RESULTS A0t2S. Room In _ home. Vorioua AVAILABLE NOW: on. bedr(>Of'll 

PIIpOtI. th_. Epacn·WP. ADVENTURE ~..=!""'-~~aYII:: C"~ ~~ 
Apply: 

Exportenc.d. fnondIy."""" ~ = 
EYER thought 01 starting your own 351~ ~~~~:-;:;:-;:-:--:-:~;-r l ",-,,"-. CLEAN. 'urnl,hed on. bedrOOf1l. 
busin ... while .bM In achoaI? Money _--:-==---===:-::-__ FEMALES: two aongIo - ~ Iwge HIW!*d,..-y. -. COrWIIe. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

WrIter/r8I8arCher 
for IdItDry project. 
Knowledge of health field 
lEsirable. 30-40 hours 
~ m until 6/ll194. 
Hoor~ rate. Master's or 
Ph.D. preferred. Write S. 
Levey. Hospital and 
Health Administration. 
2700 Steindler Bldg., 
1(W(d City.IA 52242 with 
vita ard sam les. • 

AROlNlCWiSES. 

MAxt.tN OF 20 te. PER 
weEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

(:.=. 
• APA,y IN PERSON AT THE 

. U CJ' IlAiJt.IlRy SaM:e 

, McN>AY TMAClUGH FRIDAY 

PART·TIME 
JOBS 

Won: u muc:h or u link u YO\l 
would like each week. W. will 
wort< around your clus 
schedule. 

Work available any hours of the 
day. We especially have a need 
for moml", worttn. 

A promlneotlowl City facility 
has conll'llcltd us 10 staff their 
production line. 

Stattioa pay $5.~. 

Musl be able 10 work quickly, 
lift 50 lb •. and pass a physical, 
drug lUI and bacqround 
check. 

1939 Broadway 
Pepporwood Plac:e. (0 .... Cil}'. 

IA 
£EO Disabled Welcome 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

Now hiring. 
All positions available, 

Apply today at: 
1480 1st AV8. 

840 S. Rlv8111d8 Dr. 

FVlL(RPART-
7DfEDAl'S, 
AlL SHIFTS 
AVAl.lABLE 

& 
COMPETITIVE WAGE 

W8 offer tralnlng. flexible 
hours & FREE MEAlS. 

Raise alter 30 days; 
review every six months. 
Apply In person befor8 

11 AM & after 2PM 
Mon-Fri. at 

ARBY'S. 
801111 Ave .• COI'IIYlUI 

ylS. Call for appointment. ~IS. WORD PAOCESSIHO. - - • two - --- 337-41376. - A~Otc.Huoek_. -'on ::;;,;,~:.,::,,=..,.,......,...:-:-,...--,:,: 
GREEKS AND CLUSS brothur •• manuacripll. repor1" buaIIne. StlllI.6Olmontll. Ott. h.. INEXNHSIVE Notthlide be-' 
RAISE UP TO $'000 1eCIora. compulW ..... - . Cal 354-611fT. oIIicItncy; ...... Il0l - paid. "*' 

IN JUST 1 WEEK ....... ~7~. ......... roquo'ed; 337-47115. 
fOl your frolemKy, ~ and club. 1--iiiiiiiiiiiANiiiw-- WORDCAR! FUINSHED ........ from med ton>- ONI bodroCIm ----. 5386. HIW 

PIos S,OOO for yourMII and a I 338-3888 .,... ~ prMtI. home. No iuIcf>on ..... A·............. rn«IioIoI'i 
FREE T.SHIRT Just torcall,ng. kiM. AJ UIIItIlos paid, 52351 month . .. Nope. .-.-m 6~O' 
'~~8,.xt.75. 38 $I II •• IDI.I .... . Gr.d ,Iud.nl .1. 73e~St.~735.6~ . 

1 '12 E.8urllngtOn . B R E nupllero. ONE bedroom apartmant lor ,ani. 
MAKE SIOOO', sluNlng env.'op... 337~1'" ~-7~1 "-- --'-- top. ~ ~ 
Send SASE 10 Hil Agency. PO Bo, I 'ijii~ftI~KiirTiNa;liit;; 'FormTyping ~ ""' ....... - . .--d;;,~~ ~ Io-.... .,;;;i· 
82Q64,..., ..... - ••• NM8719B. IF "WordProctuing IMMIDIATI occup.nC"U::led \'elY .-. • ........... ~~~_______ onebtocllfrom __ • .. A ....... OcIobtrtt . 338-73tI . 

BOOKS 
TME HAUNTED 8001< SHOP 

W. buy. sell and_ 
30,000 titles 

520 E.Washlngton SI. 
(next to Now Pion_ Co-op) 

337·2996 
Mon-Fri l1-8pm: Sal I~ 

Sunday noor>-5prn 

TUTORING 
DO YOU NEED AN 

EXPEAlENCED MATH 
TUTOR1 

Mark Jon., 10 the rescue! 

CAROUSEl"N~STQRAGE 
N ... building. Thr .. aI .... 

809 H")' I W .. t. ~1B38 
MlNI-PAICI • 

MINI· STORAGE 
SIarIS atS,S 

Si ••• up to '0x20 alSO aVlli11lDlll 
338-8155.337-5544 

STORAOE-sTORAGE 
Min ....... ehouH unils lrom 5',,0' 

U·StOle-AN. 0iaI337-3506. 

MOVING 
:J54.()316 DELIVERY ...... Ic • • moving and 

NEED holp .. ilh,rxx German? Native hauling . Prompt. courteous .. rvlc • . 
spoaI< ... tutOrt an level • . CIII GobIIeIe 338-7261. 
al 337~'46. =7'1 WI=L7'L:";MO=VE:-:Y"'O~U""COM=:::P"'A~N"'''-

SPANISH TUTORING. Monday through Frida, 8anI-5prn 
Call 3_2. I .... message. Encfosed mOVlllg van 

TUTOAING availaIU In German. La- 683-2703 
lin. and aneienl Gr .. k. MA', In all .. OVING?? SELL UNWANTID 
1h't8subj""'-, CIII354-,945. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

Expert rOSume P''I'''f8Iion 
bya 

Cortlfled Pro/8Itlor* 
Resume Wrilor 

Entry- _ through 

• xecul ...... __ ""'!"~!"""'~"'!"' ___ IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

INSTRUCTION P 'E TRANSPORTATION SYS- UpcIOIat by 'AX 
~~;.;.;.~~~~~:-.'::':':' TIM!. No load too lmall. 
SCUBA lesson •. Eleven specialtle. LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 3 5 ~ • 7 .22 
o"arad. Equlpmenl sales. aervici. Reasonable rates. I ---~~~~---
trips. PADI open waler certification In 62lHl783. Barn-IOpm. I 
two weel<enda. 88&-2946 Of 732·2845. ~~~~""!!!~~~ __ 
~~~~.....- WANTED TO BUY 
ENTERTAINMENT eUYlNG cll .. ri sandolherQOld 
HAVING a pany? NEED ENTER· and .11_. STE~'S STAMP$' , 
TAINMENT? Magician . Charl.s COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-'958. 
Bach . BrOChure, 339-'963. WANTED: llrat adllion copy 01 
~~~~~----- Th. Bridge. 01 Madison CO. ANTIQUES 338-2282. 

3,B'12 E.8urtlngton 51. 

CompIet. ProI_1I ConSUltal1on 

'10 FREE CopIeI 
·CO_L.n .... 

' VISAI t.Aas1orCard 

FA)( 

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS 
139.50 and up. 

... CO .... M .... P .... UT .... E .... R -- WORD 
~-:--:--~~ PROCESSING i:re ~fIonWE.2!. FOR sal.: Image .. "ter II prlnlor, 

"'" Macinlo,h moul •• k.yboard. BOOK 
THE ANTIQUE MALL external dnva. 351-8329. 

507 .Gilbef\ MAC 512 •• two BOOt< 3 '/2" drlv .. , 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
190' BROADWAY 

VAllJBUva 
TlLURiDE 
.tJU:t 1/2 DAY 0-
LIfT flCa.!!. ~ 

• TtU. ... __ ,_,~ 

IrigtrIIOt trill _lYe . ...,. beth. ON. btdrOOll\ trlpte, In CorIlVlIIe. 
Stor\Ing at $22i5/ ",onth. lit UlIhl... Polo _ S3IIOI montII plullItc-
paid. eal 331·139'. WIty . ...... _ MW. 35IHI017. 

~1N=.XPI=::::HIIVI==-fumilhed~i=-::IinOIe:-.-:-::-.~_- ONI IIDROO ... 72e "'''''' ... SI. 
~_ r-; private rell1Qtf*CW; '11 • ..,aIIabI. lit ... Dec. 2'. o.HI. 
'-1 _ : partdftQ; t.IIndry; _ paid. S3IO/ montll. l»OeIl. 
- fIIIkI. tItxiIlIe ieuo; 337-<178$; ONI _ . 1380 __ II UIII
LAAGI. ounny room In home _ U IIM.,... tIIow«1. CJooe.ln. A""-
01 I holpttol. On a'i bu.hn ... ClUl """". Cal Mr.a.-337~ 
337-46410. AWT1C one bodroCIm """-. quiet, 
NEED TO PUCE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 1I1CO .... UN~ 

wooded ......wonrnont ...... 1IIduded. .. _; 331-<17e5. 

CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. l~ __ ~~~~~~--

~~~~~~~~':':':~ I AOOM. AenI".In~far .... 
caoIonII3rd shill ciIIId .... 338-31' ~. aE=::::::=::=:':==::;;::::-::::;: 

"';"' __ ~_-:--~ ___ I RUSTIC .lngM W.tII .Iteplng loh. 
AtIIIIIIonl _ .. wonm"lt: COl _ ; 

Elm S2500 and 11" Spring parking. ul,lIl1 .. Included; 5255; I ;;::~~...:,:,==,..--..,.-:-.,-
Irl>sl Sal only eIgIIIl~ and you 00 ;:33::.,7-<1,.:;7:::'85=:.-,-__ ,..--:--::-_ LINCOLN HIIOHTI. w.II 01 the 
Irotl Besl Ir1>t and praoI Gr .. t r. SHORT or ~..molL FfM rlv ... CIoM 10 med,col .nd den"'l 
sumo "parioncet, ~ .7" ..... c.bIe. IocIf pIIont. _ and """'" schoof •• Two bedroom _rtm .. " 

""""" """"'" _ Cal ..... "" ...-- lII1I'n«Iotaly. Now in IlI92. 
="-~-' -=;.,:~.:..;....:.:.:.:.:...' ---.,. Elev8tOt,. IIIJndry ana unaetQtOUnd 

EARN a ".. trip. money 01 bOIl\. W. TWO 10 Ihr .. roommat., .anled. partong. W. -. COlA. _Illy 
... IooIdng for outstanding .tudarlts Own bedroom 01 "'ore .. It" triend. All priold. -..y rI\IrIOgtd by Lh-. 
or organlullon. 10 stll our Spnng ullllli .. ond phon. paid. Computer COIn Reel ~ 
Broek pecktIgt 10 MuaIIan. W. ore ..,..-. S225I rnonlll 63t783 S3803101 c--:---::-::---: the top "",ng MtzOIIan company In __ ~~~~!!""' ___ - 0-

theM.ta"o .... For mrn inlo ""ROOMMATE NIW TWO btdooom. BuIIine. WIO, 
1~7ee. ". gorogt. DIW. mICrowave. Avaiiabl. 
B R K WANTED/FEMALE =~~"",,'.=S576 . 361~72S. PRING B EA Mazaliln Irom = 
5399. Alrl7 nights. hotoll ~ .. nightly 
beer peAeal dItc:ounts. 
1~7ee. 

flliIIALI ROOMMATE Own bed
room. belh. CII", oportment. ClfIl' I %fiEif-,iWo'b«j;o(i;;;-j~Wi;m. 

~~~",:,----- I bus .... S2B3.33. Call Scacey II 
3SH6IIO. 

~~~~ ____ ~~~_ I OWHbedroom~71n~~~~~~-~~' 
IHI Trtll 850 mountain bill • • SUn- m.nt. Greal locallOn. gr •• 1 prl ••. 
"""components S3OO. ~1962. Avallobl. Immedl.I.ly. Call Kllhy =~::."..---:--:-;---:-;'-
FOR sal • . 52cm Cannond.1e rood- ~lel . 
blk •• n ... Shlm.no compon.ntl. SltARE condo wkh lIIoI:hed doubIt appo~u. 
S325. 36'~. gorago.~I. 

~M~OT~O~RC~Y~CL~E-- ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE : r AT 105 CouRT ST .• 

!-__ .. : FROU 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 
---fs-I 
REL-AY 

10-5ii'n ' 1 days/wk keyboard.lmage""t ... mo-

'!'~~~:'!" _____ dem o .. oref processing. spread 

MUSICAL sheets, data beses, graphlo • . Lot, 01 
oIh ... ~r8ll\' and garnes. 

Word P'OCtasing III kinds, lronterll>' 
lion,. notary. COPIes, FA)(. phortt an

AOOItIIIAT~ _ted. ~ tent 
paid. 820 S.Dodg. SI. Phon. 
33&-4n4. 

: r
,. RETAIl. 

New York-based 
classic women's 

sportswear company 
has opening in its 

Tanger Factory Outlet 
Williamsburg, Iowa 

STORE 

(
MANAGER 
ASSISTANT 

J MANAGER 
{ 

W'''1CekllIJ entbllSiasdc ......... 
iodivWab with .. pcrior 

• ~ IkillIIInd •• oron. . ~in __ •• 

I 
-..,. Tho _r.1 appliconb 
.;u loa ...... lIen. molivalioasl skilla 
1D ..... ~...a. 

, o.n 10 • rlSl poc:ed roW! _1<tlIrin. oudel, oll'crin, 
~ .. 1&Iariea. boneR ........ 
.......... d _arowth. 
Quo!iflO4 CIlMIidaICl should r .......... ___ 10: 

The Daily Iowan 
BOX 11194 
RmlllCC 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Rmarch Assistant 
iltegrated DNA T echnolo
gIes.lnc. is seeking a highly· 
motivated, responsible. 
hrrd-worker to fill a IuIHIme: 
I8COI'Id shift pos~1on In the 
Production Group. This Re
.... 00 AssIstant pos~1on re
CJkesthe ability to work well 
i'dependently and with a 
team. Applicants should 
have at least a B,S,/B,A. In 
Chemistry Of a related field 
with 2 semesters 01 Organic 
Chemistry, Previous lab ex· 
perience In chemistry Of re
lated lIIea Is desirable. lOT 
oilers a compet~1ve salary 
and an excellent benefHs 
package. Send resume In 
conIIdence: 
,., ...... 111 ........ 

AMishnt 

T:~!':!o. 
t71·0'U~ .. 1 

hrk 
ContIYllle, IA 1041 

~Ca CHILD CARE II£FERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERYICES. 

Do, car. homo. cenl ..... 
preachoollistlngs. 
OCC8S1onaI sitters, 

.~ child care!ir' Of. 
Unlied Way cy 

M-F. 338-7 . 
EXPERIENCED In child care. Wanl 
10 bob,," In my hOfna. Relerences 
",,"11_ 35800681 . 

MEDICAL 
CNA 

New $50 5Ign-on bonus. CNA neaded 
101 homo health care. Enjoy the fl.,· 
lbilrty am Indapendeoce homo health 
ctnI can provide. OIIVeiop your own 
client caseload beaad on the clients' 
needs Ind ,""r parsonal specilica· 
tions. Salary ~ per hour depend
Ing on qualiflcalions . CIII IOf Imme
diaM conslderallon. 337-9055. H<lmt 
llf. Health Sorvlce. '754 5th SI .. 
CoraMIle. IA. 

HIGH TECH 
PedIeIrtc RN·,. LPN', 

-. .... Irnmedl8t8ly. 1'1111· 
lime, fuII..IIme, dayI 

_lng" nlghtl. New PlY ICe,.. $14-$17ihour. 
WMbnd IIIItt dlf*wltlll, 
IlIIurencelMnefltl, flexible 

ICheduIIng. 
HOIIII U" HelIIh ServIcft 

CotIIvII,.. IA 
337.f0S6 

Assistant 
Director of 

Nursing 
A fuII·Ume polltlOn Is 
available at Qaknoll 
Retirement Residence. The 
48-bed health center Is 
Ilcenaed for 8kJIled and 
intermediate care. Nu!llng 
aeJVlces are provtdad for 
resldents retldlng In the 133 
IPIrtments for Independent 
lMng. Qualification: licensed 
by IB of N. BacheIofs 
degree pl8f8lT8d but not 
required. Long-term care 
axpertence and 8Up8rviIoIy 
expertence p,eferred. Send 
f8IUmI and 3 lettell of 
reference to: 
Jeanella Daly, DIrector rj 
NUlling. 701 Oeknoll Or .. 
Iowa City. I" 522048. 

ST'f\TIOI'C 
Now hiring rull time 
wait staff. Evenings 

& weekenM. 
Contact Mike 
8am-Spm 
354-3335 

WAIT STAFF 
HIGHLANDER INN is 
hiring day & evening wait 
staff. Rexible schedules. 
excellent working Condi

tions. Self motivated, cus· 
tomer seNlce oriented in
dividuals apply in person, 
Monday - Friday, 8·5 at: 
Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge (1-80 & 
Hwy 1) (Located in the 
Count Inn 337-4555 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald 's of 

Coralville 
and Iowa City 

We"" lIot 101M lI .. t 
jobe ... II"'" beMfIla Ind 

I IIl'III .tlltIng wage. 
full-TIn poIIlIon •• m 
up to $5.751 hour 

DependIng on elpllrience 
. Ind IVIIIabIIIty • 

Part-TIme poeItIont 
availlble ttartlng at 

$5.00.$5.5OIhr 
A}tJII"""'" In nsany _ 
• Fltxlblo Hourt 
'W.gt~ 
• Friendly Woric environment 
• Fr .. UnIIomI. 
• Advtn_1 OppoIIunillH 
, E",pIoytt ActivltlH 
• OIocounl Moel Policy 
, P.1d Trelnlng 
• CornpalMt.e Wagtt 
• Ptfform • ..,. Aeviewl 
• No pP8riIIra _ry 
To liflPIy. etop by MY -
CIty! C«IM/Ie _,.",.. 

m. 
AIwIY' .n equal opportunity 
.fllrmalr.. .ctIon om~. 

Mal rK brlrt, '0 The Dally (OWl/\. C_1arfioN C""~ R_ 201, 
DNtIlne frK IUbmiftirw hem. to tit. c.htHM, coIumn/. 'pm two u,. 
prior '0 publiclllon. , ..... IMY be edIt.d fw,.,.,.., .,11 I,. ~. will 
=::.t.ublllMd mote'IYn~. NoI.k:ft whicJi ..e C'OIftIMIcW 

....", will IIOf be accepted. "..,. print dHtIy. 
hM' ______________________________ ~~ 

~-------------------------0." ... , riIM ___________ --' ___ -.,.._ 

~.~-------------------------------
ConIIcf penon/ phone 

_IN_S_T_R_U_M_E_N_T_S~ __ ~-:-:TO~H II Superdnv • • brand 
new, rarlly used. $499/ 080. 
353-,94B. leave mtllIQI. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1851 Lower Muscatlna Rd, 
338-4500 
YAMAHA .Iactrlc gul"'r •• 'cellenl 
condition. many .. Iraa . $225. 

MACMEDIA STATION 
AVAILABLE 

Mac II ci with 8mb RAM 400 efloclive 
Me Hard Onve. '3" color disptay •• ,. 
tended keyboard and mouse. Super· 
mac VidOOSpigol and MacRacorder 
plus extras. $27501 080. 338-2579. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUEEN·SIZE walerbed. Ineludes 
ev.rylhing. Great shapa . 52001 
080. 337-6580. 

USED CLOTHING 
WEDDING dress San Man,n ,Ize 14. 
HIII-mermaid. $650 new IISIIIf\g 5250. 
Heopiece am veil $50. 353-<1538. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

~~755. 1--------------------
RECORDS. CDS, 
TAPES 
BJ RECO_. FURNITURE. n ... • al used p'1C.' . 
6 112 S.OUbuque SI. now sellI usad WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
CO',I Buying your select used CO·S. North Oadge. Open l11m·5:15pm 
33U251. 
RECOAD COLLECTOR pay. top 
dOllar lor used CO". We buy mlln· 
stream and aiternativi rOCk, heavy 
metal. rap and funk. blues.lau. soul. 
country. and .'lI.loal. lArgo quanll
Ve. welcom •. No appoinlmlnl nec· 
essary. Opan 7 da,s a week. We're 
located on the comer 01 Iowa Ave. 
and Unn SI. 

__ .l); 

(" .c.,OA 
O·lL~ 

CompIct DIscs nI Records 
New and Used 

IM~AIIIIIII 

FEATURING 
lodle Guitar Rock 

Hardoora • Punk • Garage 
Surt • Psychedella • Pop 
Funk· Rap • SKA' Soul 

ExperimeruJ • NoIse 
50's and 8:l's ClassIcs 

"......iI ..... 
RECORD COLLECTOR 

Better :;:I~ 
Futon & Frame 

Tw,n $'59. lull S179. 
Fr .. delivary In Ihe 

ville area. 
THINGS' THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CLlmON 
337·964, 

Conslgnm,.nt S/1op 
HousehOld ' COIectIbl ... 
used IumHure. Open ""Of)'day. 

606 51h SI.. CorolVtII. 

FOR ,ale: AI ... compact .Iorto. per. JEWELRY 
leet for small apartment. 351~29, ~~=~~-.-:"_~~_ 
NEY!( spaaker, lor .aI •. Polk Audio CAIN lOf jeMlry. QOId. and wOlCh~. 
54 Sfaolt .... , $,90/ oeo, Call Dal/Id GILIERT ST. PAWN 
~H57~. COMPAN .... 35H910 . 

. 
• 

twe!in? 338-8800. 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSIHO 

329 E. Court 

Mactntolll & I..I8er PrlnbnQ 

• FA)( 
• Fr. Plrtdng 
• Stme D.y SaMce 
• AppIlcatoonsi Forms 
• "-PAl LegalI MldICaJ 

OFFICE HOURS: 9a,.,...:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·1122 

E~CELLEHCE GUARANTEED 
WILL TYPE for you, Call .nd Ittv .• 
a m"lIQI. 51 .001 page. 35t-()046 

WORDCARI 
33B-3BBB 

3'B 112 E.8urIIngIon 51. 

01Mt;J t.tS-OOS 
'Papers 
'TheIl. lormaling 
'LegaI! APAI MI.A 
'BuaIn_ grll)lllco 
'Rush Job, '1'01_ 
'ViSAI MtaIIfCard 

HONDA ves Magna MIni condltionl 
Low mltet. musl Mlf. __ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GORO EOUS I.,,,,hou .. on. mJl. 

AUTO DOMESTIC Irom City. _s one 0I1WO room', ~~~~:':'':':'::---... 
maleS. S21 71 pIuS uw.-. 338-167~ 

.... CASH FOR CAlIS.... MAKI A CONNICTlONI 
Howkaye Country Auto ADYERT1$! IN 

I ~7 Wal""","1 Dr. TMI OAII. V IOWAN 
338-2523. 335-61104 33H716 _ AVAILABLE IMIIIDlATILY 

=::::0-=:-:-""':::':='::;=---,---1 N()N.8MOI(ER. S238lndudM""'" 
ptu, '12 uliititl. ~ or ... DIrIlln9 Hugo thr .. bedrOOm by-. 
spac. AlC clOM 10 , ... , hospital. Hew '*"'" Ireshly palntec:I. many 
AVllIaIiie Nci.omber I. CoII337~1.e cIoIets. DIW. mlcrOwt ... ceiI"'V Ian. 
Ilk for Gabriele. _ OfHttoet parIdng. 354-2187. 

OWN room in spatoOUI two~· 
\'elY r_abIy priced. buSlIne. port<. 

~::;.::::..;..~=~:-:;'~_I "'V. WID. '*-. pool Cal ~I~~~:;;~;;::: PROFlSSIONAU ~ed ,hor. con' 
HOp. powered. do. Ouiol. rtspaClfulliborall only • 
$B6OOI 000. 339-<17113. 3JS.061A. iiiiiiiiiii::;~~~~j;;k. 
1H' ford Probe. kpHd ........ 1. ROOIIMATI(I) .. anied. Own room. 
S8OOO. Glad studenl. 848--41101 . OClober paid. 823 E.Colieg. 5t. 
'"2 Geo Metro. ~. automallC. 35'-91.8. 
.1".0. manullclurer .. arran I, . TWO bedroom. ovaJlable In _tlld. loW" 
27,000 mil .. Under blue Dook. townh ...... C_. CIA. WID. patII. ,oom condo 
$7000. 337-4001. Ing. on bu.lln •• aVlllabl. AS,lP. 338-8768 an ... 
CHEVY SIO Blazer. Gray. new painl 33&-4696 _...... ~~~"='~==':'!:~ __ 

~~~~~~~""-I:~":::=~""and =~OI"::==:'~ MOBILE HOME 
____ ~ ____ I ooIliIIon rlQlir cal w._ ulilltil. and phon. paid COfnpullr FOR SALE 

CELLULAR phon. ronill ••• hort· 
torm rentala 101 tItoa. on th. 00. low 
rate.. Call CaroUl.1 11101011 
354-2550. 

ClfIPPER'S Tlifor Shop 
Men',am _ ·,lItoratiOn,. 
20% discounl ""'" ,tudarlt I.D. _ Real Rocords 

'28 112 Eesl Washington Slroet 
0l0I351-1229 

_ 354-«4s. ovoilable. $2251 montI1. ~. .:...;:;.;.;~;.;;;;.;;;.. __ -.-::--_ 

,:,,;::":m:u:r.jT---"I. QUALITYI LowtII pncesI S 
I~ dooM! 9.6 APR bod. Hew '83. 
1&' .kIt. ttv .. btdtoom.SI6.967. 
Large MIectlon. Fr. daIivory. aet· 

~~~~~~~~_lr::~~~~====lI UPMd~'~ HorIc_ Enterp/lMllnc:. 
~ looIIOO-e3206985 

®0 ,L.\ ~;;~;~REAGE 
~ ACRIAGE for aIIIe. Vory P'"r8'-. 20 

Apply Now For mlnul., ,oulh 01 lown. 34 ler.,. 
2S6O eq. 11. hom • • two aero lIOCked 

Apartments Available pond. S220.ooo cash 01 canuel. Call 

Oc N Dec. J ken H.gan 01 Ambrose and Auo-
t.. OV., ,an. ciat .. ReaIIorI 354-B 118 • .....,.;ngt 

No Deposits· Bus Service 826-e787. 
U of I Students 

RoJea from $239 • $366 
Call U ofl Family 

Housina 
335-9199 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT: Primt ofIce ~ ..., 
to 5 ofIlcet; wtibng am con~ 
roornt. aecrelary slation,. etc. ""h 
parlling. POll offi •• - counhou" 
noighborhood. 22 E. Court Slr"L 
_351-1122 • . 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word pel blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~_~ __ 2 3 4 ____ ~~---
5 6 7 8 ____ ~ __ ~--
9 10 11 12 ___________ . 
13 _____ 14 _________ 15 __ .:.-..;. ___ 16 _-:--_-...,.. __ 
17 _____ 18 19 20 _____ _ 
21 ______ 22 23 24 _______ _ 

Name 
Address ______ ---.-,. ___________ ----

______________ ~~~---------------Zip--~--------
Phone 

---------------------------~------~----~~~------1 
Ad information: # of Days __ Category _____ -'--______ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days 51 .50 per~ ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (56.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per won:! ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22,20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check Of money order. place ad Oller the phone, =-= 
• or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
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TROPICAL PUNCH, LEMON-LIME, ORANGE, FRUIT 
PUNCH, CITRUS COOLER, GRAPE, ICED TEA 

Gatorade 
11tb-st Queneher 

S 

ASSORTED VARIETIES - SNACK SIZE 5-PACK 
OR REGULAR 3-PACK MICROWAVE 

OrriUe Redenbaeher's 
Popeoru 

S 99 
8.75 TO 
10.5-0Z. PKG. 

. ) 

THCJRSDA 

. At.Eagle, We Give A Hoot About lieeping 
Groeery Cosblow In Every Depm1l1tenfl 

• 
~·"r'lJlUldi1! 

--- --
. - ... ---

•.... , . . . 
• , ,\: ' . ' . 'II • 

. - v 

• 
l'U'1J1If It liff 
----._-

1iAM 
~ 
~ 

.~--

5eEF 
I'RI. 
~ 

ALL VARIETIES 

Buddig 'Illig 
SHeedMeat 

GREAT SNACK ITEM 

Red Seedless 
Grapes 

Sylvester Stallo 1'1 

Snipes duke it ou 
adventure flick 
Man." See review 

LOCAL 
UI to participat 

r 
cancer drug tes 

The UI will parti 
Prostate Cancer Pn 
the first large-scale 
whether the drug F 
prevent the cancer 
35,000 men each .,. 

The U I wi 1/ recrL 
pants to be part of 1 
$60 mil/ion study. 

,. The U.S. Food a l 
Administration apr> 
Finasteride in 1992 
ment·of benign pro 

of the prostrate gla r 

--------------------- . • - - - - - -. NATIONAL 
SAVE $1.00 PER LB. I 1[' 
1- B. R MORE I I AD COUPON EFFECTIVE 10/13.ft33 THAU 10119193, I Nobel chemistr; L 0 S 98 

I American, Dna 

TOssed, I I i STOCKHOLM, S 

e ll An American and a hel's or the Nobel Prize in c 

Taeo Salad 
I I i Wednesday for se~c 

SAVE 504 ON 2 DOZEN! 
PLAIN, POWDERED 
OR SUGARED 

Cake 
Donut 
JH(.,ies •••••••• 

LB I I genetics that has ad 
• ence's understandir 

I I human body work>-

I I [ Two American sc 
Princeton Universit) 

'

I ... UI!! -2.991 I physics prize for spc 
...... .. I r lapsed twin stars w" 

I 
Buy A Fresh o( gravity waves sup 
Baked 8" I Einstein's theory of • 

I Che~e And I , ThechemistryN< 

l awarded to Kary,ML 
2 I Get A sh I Jolla, Calif., who is v 
OOZEN 1 Baked 8" Apple , about h\s discovery, 

49 

\ 

Smith, 61, of the Ur 
------------------ .1 or Lemon " British Columbia in' 
5 TO 15-0Z. - ASSTD. VARS. 1 Craneh Pie WITH COUPON 
SHAMPOO, CONDITIONER 
OR STYLING PRODUCTS ~ 1 One purchase per coupon, please. , . hoctors: sunseri 
~.!4-_ Ra- I Redeemable at Eagle Country Oven. I prevents skinca 
..... ~ _~...... BOSTON (AP)-

Hair ~-----. I 0 I~JJJ11~11 6 I gathered thefirstdir ____ ~ I I proofthat using lun! 

* I 
does prevent skinca 

------ ____ .-4-~ EACH I Rubbing on sun·l C ........ ~U9 ••• ______________ .;;..___ • ________________ .. cream has long ~r 

ed as a way to plae 

World Food Day 
~Octobeia;e-s~ 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 

Your Eagle Stores Are 
Open 7 Days A Week 

from the sun's h,llli 
including cancer,oo 
had been basedl1ll 
evidence such allni 

I rnents. 

600 N. Doage Street 

October 16, 
8-12 Noon 

At These Convenient Locations: 

• 600 North Dodge Street, 
Iowa City, IA 

• 2213 - 2nd Street, 
Coralville, IA 

Now, raliann 

~xperim' how~ 

[

have cO! teda~ 

Who used sunscreen 
Outside cut theirrna 

( "'oS the "'" s;~, 

I----ITEMS NEEDED:----f • 1101 South Riverside Drive, 
Iowa City, IA 

Features .. ... .... ... 1 ... .. 

Metro & Iowa ...... .. 
Canned fruits 
Jams and jellies 
Sugar 
Canned tuna 
Cereals 
Pancake mixes 

Fruit juices 
Baby food 
Diabetic food 
Mac and dteese 
Canned vegetables 
Peanut butter 

PIlI( [S Aill [I f l ( fl Vl 1 1)1\ S[ VI ~J DAY '-; IN OCTOflER 

s M T W TH F s 
10 11 12 ,. , 

14 ,~15 ' -~,. 

'f7,~ •• I '~~~, 20 21 22 23· 

Calendar / New!oll 
Nation & World .. .. 
Viewpoints .... ........ . 
Comics / CrOsSVll:I. 

\ ., . 
"'lOVles ...... ...... ... " 

r 
Arts & Entertainment 
Classifieds .............. . 


